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Rape sparks fence repairs 
8Y KELLY BROSNA HAN 

\lwou~m ~ '' ''" < F:rfiror 

In response to the Jan. 29 rape of an 18-year-old Newark 
woman o n Frazier Field. facili ti e~ manage ment workers 
made repairs thi s week to the fence separating the field fro m 
the CSX railroad tracks. 

Exces& brush was removed fro m the area to allow an 
independent fence company to close three hole s in the 
fence. facilitie~ manage ment director Ri chard Walter sa id . 
The holes. approximately 150 fee t apart. were po pular 
s hortcut path s for ~tuderH!i walking to campu s from 
Clevel and Avenue. 

The unidentified victim had just stepped out of one of the 
.--~---, path.'t and onto the field at about 5:45 p.m. 

when l- he wa:-. pulled into a row of bushes 
and raped by a man wi th a knife. 
University Police ~aid. 

editorial 
page AS 

When asked the day after the assault if 
"---~~--"-' the fence would be repaired. Walter sa id 
he was ··not even ~ure" there wa~ a fence there belonging to 
the uni ver~ity. After checking the area later in the day. 
Walter sai d he arranged 10 have the repairs made. 

··t almo~t didn"t :.ee it because of the hedgerow on the 
uni versi <y side. You don"t know it":-.there."" he said. 

By 10 a. m. Jan. 31. a Grounds and MO\ er Services crew 
was on the field. sawing away overgrown tree limbs and 
bushe:. by the fence. With the .\.hrubs cleared out and large 
fragments of fence strew n on the field. three holes could be 
seen along the fie ld. 

The Grounds crew work in g on the area at the time said 
they were not surpri sed to see swdents sti ll cu tting throu gh 
the trach after the incident. 

Police are still 
searching for the 
rape suspect. The 
victim described 
him as a black 
male in his 20s, 
approximately 
6-feet taU with a 
muscular build. 

keep unhooking them and going through:· 
Although the holes in the 6-foot fence were closed by 

Monday afternoon at an estimated $1.500, problems \Vith 
the area persisted. Walter said_ Between 4 p.m .. when the 
fence company left. and 6 a.m. Tuesday. when a Grounds 
worker in s pected the fence. a portion of it had been 
unbolted and rolled back. 

For a second time. the fence was patched up- thi s time 
by facilities management personnel. 

'This happened within 12 hours of putting the fence in. 
so it' s discouraging:· Walter said ... but if we have 10 do it 
every dny. we'll keep repairing the fence. 

··When we put {the fence] back together. we welded the 
bolts to the nuts so somebody can·t undo it."" he added. ·'But 
ce rtainl y . so meo ne ca n come with a c uttin g torc h or 
hacksaw and cut it." 

Thursday afternoon. Walter said the fence had remained 
imact over the previous two days. ·· w e·re alway s dea lin g wi th thi s area:· sta ffer Bill 

Reinike said. ··we keep repairing the fences. but [studellls] 
see RAPE page A 7 
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The paths to Frazier Field are closed- tOr now. 

Self-defense program packs a punch 
BY CATH ERIN E HOPKINSON 

Officer Dave Finnie doe.;;n"t under:-.tand 
it. The Rape Aggress ion Defe nse cour~e 
taught at the univen•ity b free. 

Finnie. who i~ in charge of RAD for the 
uni \'ers ity and the .'ttate. said he knows of 
no other program of its kind in the area 
that is alTered free of charge. 

But partic ip a t ion in the :-.elf-defense 
clas~ exc lus ively for women remain~ low. 
Onl y about 10 wome n too k the co ur.;;e 
when it wa:, t:lllght in the fall. 

If hi~tory i ~ any indication. though. !a~t 
week":. reported rape wi!l boos t inte re!>t. 
Whether or not that interest wi ll transbte 

to a larger RAD class in March. when it 
will be offered next. remains to be seen. 

RAD"s objective. Finnie said. is "'to give 
yo u o pti o ns on how to defend yourself 
against sex ual assaults and rape:· 

He offe red a mini-lesso n in the 
tec hniques taught by RAD Saturday 
afternoon at Borders Bookstore in an effort 
to rai:-.e awareness of the course. 

Finnie exp lained that RAD offers bo th 
basic and advanced courses that require a 
I 5-hour time commitment. 

The basic course incorporates training in 
the use of chemical sprays as well as basic 
punches. kick s and ground defen se. 

··If you do the techniques properl y. you 

shouldn't have r:.ny problem."" said Finnie. 
a pan-time teacher of pasa ryu. a derivative 
of tae kwon do. 

The advanced course teaches a greater 
var iety of defen se s trategie s. and 
cul min nte s with a Realistic Dynami c 
Simulalion. in which students must react to 
a full- scale surpri se attack hy an instructor 
in protec ti ve gear. 

Whil e some women might question their 
abil ity to fend off even an expected atack. 
Finnie said hi s stude nt:. often surpri!le 
themse lves. 

··women are a lot s tronger than they 
think they are:· he said. 

In deed. th e Rea li s tic Dyna mic 

Simulation is some students· favorite pa11 
or the class. 

L inda Carey . manager of Housing 
Assignment Services. has taken the c lass 
several times. 

··Jt· s so rt of fun to reall y punch 
somebody."" s he sai d . ··It' s a good 
empowering feeling. ·· 

F innie says that empowerment is the 
primary benefit of the class. 

""The biggest thing women will get from 
thi~ cou r~e is co nfid e nt:e building:· he 
said. 

Finnie stressed that no sk ill or specia l 

see SELF DEFENSE page A6 

At last the time is here • • • 

Perkins re-opens 

THE REV IEW I Joh11 Chabalko 

At last Friday's basketball game at Drexel, a young Drexel ran 
coUects plastic bens as a souvenir or his team's 74-70 victory 
over tbe Blue Hens. 

,, 

BY SCOTT GOSS 
Seniur Swf! Rl'l'" rrer 

Tired of wondering what P USS HOP means? 
Sick of gaudy ye ll ow and blue neo n? Bored with 
long lines at Taco Bell? 

Try a hot cup of coffee at the Scrounge in lhe 
newl y re m odeled Perkin s Student Center. 
officiall y reopenin g for business on Monday. 

""There have been a lot of structural changes:· 
said Marilyn Prime. director of the student center. 
·'What you see througho ut the building is new 
windows. new window treatment. new cei lings. 
carpetin g and painling. But a lot of the things you 
can"t see. A lot of the mechanical s in the building 
have also been upgraded:· 

The fir st change s tudent s might notice is the 
Student Center Progra mmin g Advi sory Board 
offices. formerly located between the lockers and 
the universi ty bookstore. have been emptied and 
the opposing wall has been cleared om to make 
room for a new student lounge directl y in front of 

the bookstore en trance. 
The Ticketmaster box office has been moved 

to the Trabant University Ce nter. Yet Prime 
:. uggested that if the univers ity is. hosting a big 
show and expects a rush on tickets, an auxiliary 
box o ffice can be opened in Perkins. 

T he main desk (i.e. concession stand ) has been 
co mpl ete ly e limina led. In its place is a grand 
stairwell lhat Prime expects to promote the Hen 
Zone and ac tivity space on the s tudent center' s 
lower level. 

··wi th the Hen Zone in view fro m the main 
entrance. it becomes part of the building. wherea~ 
before mos t people ju s t con si dered it the 
basement:· Prime said. 

The univers ity i s consideri n g a M arc h 
Madness grand opening for the Hen Zone . T he 
Bacchus Theater is s tlil receiving cos meti c 
remodel ing and will not begin programming until 
March. 

see PERKINS page A5 

First week home for teens 
BY ROBERT ARJ\IfENGOL 

Ciry Ne01·s &liMr 

Delaware corrections officials say they are still 
not satisfied with the pre-lrial monitoring system 
set up in Bergen County . N.J .. fo r fir st-degree 
murder defendants Amy S. Grossberg and Brian C. 
Peterson. 

Grossberg and Peterson. re leased on bail Jan . 
21. were allowed to leave the state last Friday after 
a I 0-day power struggle between Superior Court 
Pres ident Judge Henry du Pon t Ridgely and the 
state Department of Correction. 

The defendants ' famil ies posted $300,000 bail 
each last month after the judge ruled Grossberg 
and Peterson could return to their northern New 

Jersey neighbor hoods so long as they wea r 
e lectron ic ankle bracelets and abide by an 8 p.m. 
to 6 a. m. curfew. 

··we're only following the cou rt order."" 
corrections spokesman Anthony R. Farina sa id 
Thursday, add ing that the opinion offered by the 
department"s commi ssioner in a lette r to Ridgely 
last week still stands. 

The out-of-state moni toring system "'provides 
li ttle or no addit"ional security•' against lhe ri sk of 
flight. Commissioner Stan Taylor wrme Jan. 27 . 

According to Farina. '" Everything so far has 
been operationa l and there h ave been no 
problems ." ' 

see MONITORING page A 7 
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Tuition 
tax 
break 
on the 
agenda 

BY R\' AN CORMIER 
NatimwiiS/ltle Ne•n l:.diwr 

With college tuiti on ~te adil y 
increasing year after year. Pre~ident 
Bill Clinton and Congress wi ll 
atte mpt to put asi de parti~an 

politics and strike an agreement to 
provide tax break:. on money u~ed 
for tuition. 

'·Politics mu s t stop at the 
cl:~ss r oo m doo r:· Clinton s aid 
during hi~ State of the Union 
addre ss Tue sd ay . receiv ing 
applause fro m both Democrats and 
Republi can~. 

Clinton·~ proposal i:. nicknamed 
America·~ HOPE scholar:.hip_ after 
a s ucce~~ful program in Georgia. It 
contain~ 

many of the 
s a m e 
compo n ent~ 

found 111 

Sen. Joseph 
R . Biden 
Jr." s re ce nt 
propo sa l 
named GET 
A H EAD 
that failed 
when it w~ls fir s t introduced to 
Congress in Aug u~t of 1996. 

Biden said there is more than a 
50 percent c hance that a ta x c ut 
provi !>ion fo r co ll ege tuition will 
become law thi ~ year. 

'" W hether it i s min e. o r the 
pre s ident":.. or some varia tion of 
both ... there will be. in my view. a 
tax break for middl e clas~ peop le 
who !>end their chi ldren to college."' 
Biden said during a conference call 
with reporters Mo nday. 
Clinto n· ~ propo~al reques ts that 

students be given a choice between :l 
$! .500-a-ye:.tr tax credit for a 
maxi mum of two years or a $ 10.000-
a-year tax deduc tion for the entire 
length of the college education . 

It abo requ ires that the student 
remain drug-free and maintain a 
B minu s average to qualify. 

··we mu :. t make th e 13t h and 
14th years of education. at least two 
years of col lege. just as universal in 
America by th e 2 1s t century a~ a 
high school education is today." 
Clinton .<tai d . 

"" W e mu st o pen the doo r ~ o f 
colle2e to all American~: · · 

Biden" s proposal. o n the o ther 
hand. ha:. four main poinh: 
• A $10.000 tax deducti on per year. 
w h ich is ba s ica ll y the sa me as 
Clinton"s plan. Biden limit s thi s 
dedu c ti o n to only middle class 
families. Single p:lrents making 
unde r $90.000 a year and coupl es 
m aking under $120.000 a yea r 
wou ld be eli gible for the ta.x break. 

see TUITION page A4 
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Clinton announces top priority: education 
nY scorr Goss 

S~"'"' SlUff R"JNIMa 

In delivering his fifth State of the 
Union Address Tuesday night, 
Pres ident Bill Clinton took the first 
official steps in transforming 
presidential campaign promises into 
legislative reality. 

help of Congress. the states and the 
American people to s trengthen the 
nation' s educalion, economy, sense of 
commu nit y and role in the world 
scene as a force of peace. 

"The state of the union is strong. 
We face no imminent threat, but we do have an enemy: 

The enemy of our time is inaction." 
- President Bill Clinton 

.. 1 come before you tonight with a 
challenge as great as any in our 
peacetime history - and a plan of 
action to meet that c hall enge. to 
prepare our people for the bold new 
world of the 21 st century." Clinton 
said to the first joint session of the 
I 05th Congress. 

Yet before Clinton cou ld discuss 
his plan for America's future, he had 
to first address unfinished business 
from his own tumultuous history with 
the I 04th Congress. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
In addressing welfare reform , a 

major piece of unfini shed business 
from his first tenn, Climon reminded 
Cone:ress of the record 2.25 million 
peopje moved off the welfare roles in 
the last four years. 

work ," he challenged. "Now we must 
act to meet a new goal: two million 
more people off the welfare rolls by 
the year 2000. 

EDUCATION 
Clinton gave former Pres. George 

Bush a run for the title of '"Education 
President'" by declaring , " My No. I 
priorit y as president of the United 
States for lhe next four years - is to 
insure that Americans have the best 
education in the world." 

year-old be able to read, every twelve
year-old be able to log onto th e 
Internet, every 18-ycar-old be able to 
go to college and every adult be able 
to keep learning. To accomplish these 
goals, Clinton based hi s Call to Action 
for American Education on 10 
principals: 

" I challenge every religious 
congregation, every community 
nonprofit and every business: Hire 
someone off welfare ," he said. 'The state of the union is strong." 

he reponed. ··we face no imminent 
threat. but we do have an enemy: The 
enemy of our time is inaction ." 

To combat the threateni ng 
passivity . the president asked for the 

"Now each and every one of us has 
to fulfill our responsibility - indeed, 
our moral obligation - to make sure 
that people who mu st work can 

C linto n a lso asked Congress to 
commit to the passage of the 
congressionally unpopul ar McCain
Feingold campaign finance refonn bill 
by July 4. 

The president to ld Congress that 
through his balanced budget prop:>sal 
he would commit $51 billion in the 
next year to guarantee that every four-

• A national crusade for educational 
standards, lhat would test every founh 
grader in reading and every eighth
grader in math to make sure these 
standards are met. 

Grant adds more computers, cops 
BY ELIZAB ETH DREALEY 

NwimiUVSlul~ N~"'-f Etlrror 

Pol ice officers often find themse lves in 
p:>tentially dangerous situations with no way to 
contact headquarters because radio lines are 
tied up. 

Or they may notice a suspicious person and 
want to run a background check by their license 
plate number. but once again, they can't. 

The co mmunication Jines are down or the 
dispatcher is busy. 

Instead of rc~.:e i ving. a helping voice on the 
other end o f the phone line all they hear is a 
busy signal. 

Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr. wants to end thi s. 
On Friday , he annou nced another grant to 

become part of his Crime Laws - a $403.000 
grant for community policing in Delaware. 

The COPSMORE grant will enable 
Delaware State Police to purchase 44 mobile 
data terminal s [ lapto p co mputers] for patro l 
cars and allow 16 police offi cers to go out into 
the tield. 

The grant will also establi sh Ji ve-scanned 
fingerprinting terminal s and video mugshot 
capabilit y in 22 stations througho ut Delaware. 

Chief of Newark Police William Hogan said 
they asked for 15 mobile data tenninals and one 
officer. ''We hope we are awarded that grant," 
he said. 

This grant will allow more officers to stay 
out in the field, will improve the efficiency of 
processing and will '"take us another step 
forward in techno logy,' ' he said 

The lap tops will aJl,ow more flexibility, said 
Lt. Rick Chamberlain of Delaware State Police. 
" The officers will have the capab il i ty of 
running instant checks on drivers' li censes. 
licenses plates and wanted [noticesl,'" he said. 

Currently checks are being run through the 
radio, which ties up air time. "Now the offi cers 
will be able to act independent ly," 
Chamberlain said. 

The live-scanned fingerprinting wi ll replace 
the use of ink. The A\ltomatic Fingerprinti ng 
Identification System [AFIS] will allow any 
fingerprints statewide to be accessed through a 
sc rolling compu ter screen . '" It is preny 
impress ive it is statewide,' ' Hogan said. 

Officers will be able to go to any of the 22 
stations which provide this capability and look 
up fingerprints. They also will be able to access 

Eiden, Castle and Roth duke it out 

mug shots of everyone arrested in the state. 
" It will create a photo line-up on the 

computer,'" Hogan said. Officers will not have 
to request a picture and wait for that picture to 
be delivered to them. 

"The officers will not have to travel far. " he 
said. 

University Public Safety is still reviewing 
the grant package and deciding whether or not 
they should apply for laptop computers or new 
officers, Lt. William Katorkas said. "'We have 
three radio channels and right now the demand 
is not up to this level of technology.'' 

The lap tops arc quicker and easier because 
they will enab le the officers to run a license 
plate and find out who it belongs to before they 
even approac h a pot en tiall y dangerous 
situation. 

The officers can che ck c riminal hi sto ries 
immediately. Chamberlain said, because the lap 
tops will be linked nationwide to the National 
Crime Info rmati on Center , a data base 
co ntaining information on a ll criminal s and 
wanted suspects in the nation. If an officer is in 
Delaware, he can still mn a check on a person 
wanted in California, Chamberlain said. 

The lap tops should be in place in s ix months 
to a year and they will be fixed in to the right of 
the driver where the radio would be. However, 
they can be removed and taken out to a crime 
scene to do crime and accident repons. 

The laptops will be installed in Kent, Sussex 
and New Castle counties based on their 
criminal complaint load, C hamberlain said. 

Bidcn said the COPSMORE gran t benefits 
the communi ty most. ""For the battered woman 
frantically phoning 9-1-1 ; the motorist involved 
in a serious accident ; the school that neeJs an 
officer immediately; the business ow ner 
confronted with a robber or imruder - these 
computers are the core of the State Po lice's 
new cellular digital data system." 

COPSMORE is just o ne aspect of the Biden 
Crime Laws. Other grants provide for the hiring 
of more poli ce offic ers and prosecutors , 
building more prisons. combating domestic 
vio len ce. fighting drug ab use, and opposing 
gun violence. 

Since 1994, Delaware has received $ 18 
million in Biden Crime Law grants to 
accomplish these challenges. 

Del ... p.oliticians in balanced budget debate 
1 Ill , UIU ,,j 

'8Y •R¥AN CORMIER 
Nmion.IIIS/<1/t N~w~ I::Jrr!lf 

A grudge mat ch over a possible balanced 
budget am e ndm e nt too k ~.:enter s tage in 
Washington, D.C. thi s past week as Delaware 
lawmakers spoke out on the issue. 

The debate over :1 possible balanced budge,! 
amendment sWi rled around Pres. Clinton's hour
long State of the Union address Tuesday night 
Congress will vote on the amendment by the end 
of the month. 

During this p.'lst week. Sen. Joseph R. Biden 
Jr., D-Dcl .. a nn o unced hi s opposition to a 
halanced budget amendment and then two days 
later. announced his support of the an1endmcnt. 

' 'I would not vote for it if it can1e up today.'" 
he said during a conference call with reponers on 
Monday. 

But on Wednesday. when the debate officially 
began in the Senate, Biden changed his mind and 
ann o un ced hi s renewe d s upport for the 
amendment. 

Biden spokesperson C laire DeMatteis said on 
Thursday that Biden always suppo rt ed the 
bahm~.:cd budget amendment. 

""What he sai d on Monday was that he wanted 
to see if he could make so me changes to it ,'" 
DeMattei s sa id . "'The senator s upports a 
constitutional amendment to balance the budget.'' 

Biden's voting reco rd on balanced budget 
amcndmems is inconsistent as he voted against 
the amendment in 1992 and 1994 and in favor of 
it in 1995and 1996. 

1 ~i .c,Jcn Sjlid o p 
Monday that his then· 
permanent vote 
reversal wou ld better 
enable him to negotiate 
c hanging the part s of 
the amen dm e nt he 
objected to. 

" I 'm now in a 
position to much better Castle 
bargain for a better 
amendment ,'' he sa id . 
'Tm in the process of neg01iating with them.'" 

Although he still wants some changes in the 
amendment, Biden said it is likel y that a 
balanced budget amendment will pass in 
Congress. 

··Jt looks like this year we have a real good 
c ha nce of passing the amendment in both 
Houses:· he said . 

Bidcn said on Monday he agrees with the 
broad function of a balanced budget amendment, 
but sa id he opposes so me of the technica l 
sections of the amendment proposal. 

"'It doesn't go to the question of balancing the 
budget, it goes to how to balance the budget and 
I don ' t think you should write this into the 
Constitution.'' Biden said. 

President Clinton docs not see eye to eye with 
Biden's latest p:>sition on the amendment. 

The president declared hi s wholehearted 
oppositio n to amending the Consti tut ion to 
legislate a balanced budget during his State of the 
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Union speech. 
"Balancing the budget requires only your vote 

and my signature- it does not require us to re
write our Constitution,'' he said as many of the 
Democrat s s tood in applause and almost all 
Republicans sat in silence. 

C linton went on to explai n why he so 
vehemently opposes this measure. 

'1 believe it is both unnecessary and unwise to 
adopt a balanced budget amendment that cou ld 
cripple our country in the time of economic crisis 
and force unwanted results such as judges halting 
social security checks or increasing taxes.'" he 
said to a joint session of Congress. 

After Clinton's explanmion. scattered moans 
and hisses were heard from the Republican side 
of the aisle. 

··we don' t need a constitutional amendment."" 
he said, "we need action."' 

In the Republican response to the State of the 
Union , Rep . J .C. Watt s. R-O kla ., attacked 
Cli nton's prediction that a ba lan ced budget 
amendment would ca use a soc ial security 
meltdown. 

'"Don ' t believe all those dire warnings about 
the amendment wrecking social security - that' s 
just not true ,'" said Wall s, the only black 
Republican in Congress. " I encourage all of us in 
Congress. Republicans and Democrats, to appeal 
to peoples' intelligence and not to their fears." 

Sen. William V. Roth Jr .. R-Del. , 
unconditionally support s a balanced budget 
amendment. and in a written statement criticized 

Clinton's .opposition to the ame'ndiner\t. 
""I am disappointed that President C linton has 

decided to actively oppose a balanced budget 
amendment." Roth said. "Even if we do reach a 
balanced budget agreement thi s year. future 
Congresses will no t be bound by that 
agreement." 

ROlh isn't Delaware' s only staunch supporter 
of the amendment. Rep. Michael N. Castle. R
Del., gave testimony noting the benefits of a 
balanced budget amendment to the House 
Judiciary Committee on Monday. 

Castle. who is one of the sponsors of the 
amendment proposal in the House. cited hi s 
state's success since it passed a balanced budget 
requirement on the state level. 

'"When Delaware passed a balanced budget 
amendment in the 1970's. the state was forced to 
get its economic house in order," Castle said to 
the House Judiciary Committee. ""Since that time, 
Delaware ha s been o ne of the economic 
showplaces in the nation.'' 

Castle said that s in ce Delaware passed a 
balanced budget agreement. the First State has 
balanced its budget 18 straight times an d has 
red uced taxes five times. 

"Delaware became a financial success story," 
Castle said. "I am absolutely convinced this is 
the course the federal government should take." 

Castle concluded that "we need a measure to 
ensure that responsible governing and fiscal 
discipline are not just a fad .'' 

Police Reports 

• Cli nton's budget would allow 
100,000 teachers to seek national 
certification as master teachers, while 
"q ui c kly and fair ly" removin g 
teachers who don ' t measure up. 
• Clinton hopes the newly launched 
America Reads initiative will build a 
citizen anny of one million volumecf 
tutors to help children read . 
• In June the second fami ly will host 
an annual family conference on the 
imponance of parents' involvement in 
theii child's education. Th e 
president's proposed budget will 
expand Head Start to one milli o n 
children by 2002. 
• Clinton's plan calls for the creation 
of 3,000 charter schools by the year 
2000- seven times as many as there 
are today. 
• Character education in c lud ing 
support of ''co mmuniti es that 
introduce school uniform s. impose 
curfews, enforce tmancy laws, remove 
disruptive students from the classroom 
and have zero tolerance for guns and 
drugs.'" 
• The president' s budget would 
co mmit $5 billion to help 
com munities finance $20 billi on in 
school construction over the next four 
years. 
• Make the first two years o f college 
as universal as a high school education 
by passing the HOPE scholarship that 
would provide two years o f $ 1.500 tax 
credit for co llege tuition . a tax 
deduction of up to $10,000 a year to 
pay for tuition and the largest increase 
in the Pel\ Grant in 20 years. 
• Passage of the president 's G.l . Bill 
for America's Wo rkers proposed in 
Glinton's first tenn. 
• Finally , the president reissued hi s 
chal lenge to connect every classroom 
and library to the Internet by 2000. 

CRIME 
The president called on Congress to 

pass the victim's rights amendment to 
the Const itution and finish putt ing 
I 00.000 community police on 
America's streets. 

He explained that his budget 
proposal contains the largest anti-drug 
effon ever and asked Congress to join 
him in "a full scale assault on juvenile 
crime," that would include legislation 
that declares war on gangs, extends 
the Brady Bill so violent tee ns will 
never be able to buy handguns, require 
a child safety lock on handguns and 
keep schools open after hours , 
weekends and summers. "so young 
people wil~ have someplace to g9 and 
something tO d_y yes to." 

' ~ ' I 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
Second only to education, Clinton 

spent a large portion of hi s speech 
addressing the future direc tions of 
American foreign policy. 

He told Congress that America 
must expand NATO by 1999. ''so that 
countries that were once our enemies 
can become our allies.'" In doing so. 
Clinton stressed , '"we mu st build a 
stable pannership between NATO and 
a democratic Russia.'" 

The president di sc ussed th e 
nation' s future involvement with 
Eastern countries. "'We are helping to 
shape an Asian Pacific community of 
cooperation , not connict. ... I call on 
this Congress to fund our share of the 
agreement under which North Kore:~ 

must continue to freeze and then 
dismamle its nuclear weapons 
program." 

Clinton also stressed the necessity 
of pu rsuing a deeper dia logue with 
China and Mexico, '"the two fastest 
growing reg ions on eanh,' ' so "the 
American people can prosper in the 
global economy." 

Fina ll y, the president urged 
Congress to ratify the Chemical 
Weapons Convention. " It will make 
our troops safer from chemical attack . 

Paul Strohm of Indiana University 
at Bloo mington will present an 
Engli sh workshop. "The Clothes 
Have No Emperor: Us u rpat ion 
and the Problem of Lancastrian 
Legitimacy" from 9:45 to II :00 a.m. 
today in 124 Memorial Hall. No 
word yet o n whether or not Sinead 
O'Connor will attend. 

foo tball. WCA U-TV spo rts caster 
Vai Si kahema, a former 
Philadelphia Eagle , will be on 
campus Tuesday to help you out. 
Sikahema will speak in the Trabant 
University Center 's Multipurpose 
Room at 7:30 p.m. as a part of the 
Latter-Day Saint Student 
Association's program, "S ta nding 
Your Ground ." 

MARYLAND BOYS START 
TROUBLE IN NEWARK 

Park Place apartment through a 
window Friday afternoon, Newa rk 
Police said. 

intruder ki ssed her , said s he LOid him 
to get away, po lice sa id . 

There's more than one way to skin 
a cat. Learn about "Creating New 
Biocatalysts by E nzyme Evolution" 
with Frances H . Arnold of the 
California Institute o f Technology . 
The chemical engineering seminar 
will be held today at 3 p.m. in 102-
103 Colburn Hall. Show up ea rly 

t for so me free grub; refreshments 
will be served at 2:30. 

On Sunday there will be a lot of 
moving around on campus. The 
room changes period for Winter 
Session s tude nts will take place 
from 8 to 10 a.m .. and residence hall 
check-in for studen ts coming back 
for Spring Semester will be from 2 to 
9p.m. 

The Khumlumani Theatre 
Troupe will be holding a meeting at 
6 p.m. on Monday in 11 8 Sharp Hall. 
To lind out what these guys are all 
about, call 837-3660. 

The Super Bowl and the Pro 
Bowl have both passed us by. But if 
you still haven't gotten your fill of 

Want to get out of Delaware for a 
while? The National S tudent 
Exchange w ill be holding a n 
information session Wednesday at 
the Admissions Annex on 188 
Orchard Rd. from 3:30 to 4:15 p.m. 

Also on Wednesday , the Chapel 
Street Theatre will present a 
reading of Noel Co ward's " Ha y 
Fever'' at 8:30p.m. 

The Harrington Theatre Arts 
Company will present a female 
version of Neil Simon 's "The Odd 
Couple" at Loudis Recital Hall in 
the Amy E. du Pont Mu sic Building. 
Ad mission is $5 for the public and 
only $4 for st udents, and the show 
gets underway at 8 p.m. 

Instead of watching a play , try out 
for one. The Khulumani Theatre 
Troupe wi ll be holding auditions for 
the musical "Spunk" in 22 1 Smith 
Hall on Thursday at 6 p.m. 

-compiled h)' Peter Bothum 

' 

A large group of Elkton High 
School s tudents got into a f ight 
outside of the Blue Hen Dowling 
Lanes Tuesday night , Newark Police 
said. 

Accord in g to police , tw o IS-year
old boys were assaulted by a large 
group of classmates allegedly 
witho ut p rovocation. 

Michael Parke r and Paul Marino, 
both st udents at Elkton High School , 
sus tained contus io ns to thei r left 
eyes, hands and back of their ileads . 

Police said both boys refused 
medical treatment and no arrests 
were made at the time of the 
incident. 

Police are con ti nu ing to 
in vestigate the incident. 

VACANT APARTMENT BREAK
IN 

Unknown subjects en tered a vacan t 

• 

The subjects ca used $50 damage to 
a window pane a nd $500 damage to 
the carpe t in apar tmen t J - 1, police 
said. 

The subjec ts apparently s moked 
numerous cigare ttes and put them out 
on th e carpet, leaving several burn 
holes, police said. 

KISSING BANDIT TARGETS 
SLEEPING BEA UTIES 

A 22-year-old male university 
s tud ent unlawfully entered an East 
Cleve land Avenue residence and 
woke two female residents by ki ssing 
them Saturday morning , Newark 
Poli ce sa id. 

Both residents, one of which is a 
uni versity stu de nt s, reported be in g 
wo ken by a w hite m a le who kissed 
them around 3:30a.m. 

One of th e residents who was in 
her u pstairs bedroom when the 

Police said the resident s tated the 
intruder was in the house for aw hil e 
but s he stayed in bed. The resident ' 
recog ni zed the intruder as a 
uni versi ty s tudent w ho was in one of 
her classes, police said. 

A second roommate was asleep on 
th e first noor couch when she was 
awoken by the int ruder who ki ssed 
her on the cheek, pol ice said. 

Both residents claim ed the re was 
ano ther person in the house with the 
intruder who they could not identify. 
police said. 

The intr uder and hi s companion 
appare ntl y left th e residence , police 
Sa!d . 

However, the intruder left hi s 
wa ll et and shoes in the Eas t 
C le.veland Avenue res idence a nd 
police were a ble to identify him. 

Police are cominuing to 
investiga te the incident with charges 
pending. 

-compiled by Angela Andriola 
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: GOLDMANS & BROWNS TELL O.J.
SHOW US THE MONEY! 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - As O.J. Simpson 
absorbed the blow of a whopping $8 .5 million 

, judgment against him, a judge Wednesday cleared 
• the way for jurors to strap Simpson with an even 

more devastating debt in the civil trial 's punitive 
damage phase, which beg ins Thursday morning. 

But though Simpson could be orde red to pay 
millions more. the families of s laying victims 
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Lyle Goldman 

, could face serious obstacles in co llecting 
. s ignificant sums o f money . 

" If they {collect ) a millio n do ll ars, they should 
ki ss it ." Los Ange les bankruptcy attorney Ronald 
Michel man said . 

Before the plaintiffs c an lay cl aim to e ven o ne 
• dollar. Superio r Court Judge Hi ros hi Fuj isak i 

must re vie w the jury verdi c ts and dec ide whe ther 
~ the damage awards are reasonabl e . If he deems 
;. them inflated - the produc t o f irra ti o nal pass ions 

rathe r th an logical delibe rations- he c an s li ce 
. , them do wn, as judges frequentl y do. 

' GINGRICH ASKS BENNETT, " WHAT'S 
THE BEEF?" 

WASHINGTON - C onservati ve leade r 
Willi am J. Benneu W ednesday accused Ho use 

, Speaker Newt Gingrich of ··cozy ing up" to li beral 
De moc rat s to bo lster hi s po lit ical standing , a nd 

~ ca ll ed on the e mbattled Georgia Re pub li can to 
, "change cour se o r ste p down" fro m hi s le ad e rship 

post. 
The immediate o bject of Be nne tt 's c riti cism 

was Gingri c h's recent e ffo rt to build bridges wi th 
De mocra tic c iv il -ri ght s l c~ d e r Rev. Jesse Jac kson . 
But Bennett a lso la un c hed a broade r c riti c ism o f 
Gingri c h, sayin g the speake r had stra yed from hi s 
co nservati ve base . 

' 'Ne wt needs to be reminded he is the leade r o f 
' the Re publican Party," Be nn e lt said in a 
telephone inte rvi e w . 

Co ming fro m an influe ntia l conservati ve such 
as Be nnett, the a tt ack is a s ig n tha t w hile 
Gingrich ma y have survived th e Ho use Ethics 
Co mmittee's inves tigati o n o f hi s po litical a ffa irs, 

: GOP de bate about hi s future as speakei of the 
Ho use may no t be over. 

Gingric h, asto nis hed whe n told o f Be nne tt 's 
~- c riti c i sm , made no apologies for reachin g out to 
=Jackson and o the r Democrats who want to work 
'' w ith him to f ight d ru g abuse an d othe r soc ia l ill s. 
.. ''Wha t's the bee f?'' Gingri c h sai d . '" I 'm courtin g 

eve ry Ame rican of any b ackgro un d. " 
The backdrop fo r Be nnett's c rit ic is m was 

Tuesday 's State o f th e Un ion address, where 
Gingrich had in vited Jackson to sit with the 

· speaker's wi fe in hi s cere monial box in the House 
: ga ll e ry. Earlier thi s year. Gingrich had spoken 
~ with Jackson about race and poverty issues. 
· Bennett lambas ted Gingrich fo r g iving Jackson 

a place o f honor at the e vent , calling Jackson ··one 
of the most polarizing public figures in America." 
Bennett's staff prepared a collec tion of comments 

~ they attributed to Jac kso n o ver th e years, 
including some in which Jac kson compared 

' conse rvati sm to fasci sm and apartheid. 
Bennett also c riticized Gingri c h for hi s 

handling of a controversy surro unding Jackson 
' and Rep. J.C . W atts, R-Okla .. the onl y bl ack 

Republi can in Congress, whom Gingrich chose to 
de liver the GOP response to th e State of the 

~ Union . W att s was quo ted in Tuesday morning's 
Washington Pos t expressing contempt fo r ·· race
hustling pove rt y pimps''- a phrase the Pos t said 

' clearly re ferred to Jac kson and other liberal black 
leaders. 

In a phone conve rsati on wi th Jackson after the 
' article appe ared , Gingri c h di ssociated himself 

from Watt s' remark , according to Jac k son . Watts 
~ has said he was not refe rring to Jackson. 
'· Bennett al so c ri ti c ized the speake r's praise o f 

two libe ral De mocrats. Rep. Charles Ran ge l Jr. of 
' New Yo rk and Delegate Eleano r Holmes Norton 
or the Dis trict of Columbia. in hi s first s peech of 
the year. 

" I regard th at as p lay ing to the le ft wing of the 
' Democratic Party," said Bennett. ''Reaching out is 
: o ne thing. Cozying up to and seeking the approval 

o f is so me thing el se ." 

· cBS'S MIKE WALLACE TESTIFIES ABOUT 
, "A C HICKEN MAN" 

WASHINGTON - C BS News's ''60 Minutes" 
correspondent Mike Wallace was in town' 
Wednesday te stifying before a federal grand jury 

_that's investigating former agriculture sec retary 
; Mike Espy . . 

The Post's Tom Locy reports that Wallace , 
: accompanied by atto rney Kevin T . Baine. spent 
' about an hour before the grand jury but was 
' uncustom arily speechless when he emerged from 

the panel' s meeting room o n the third floor of the 
U.S. Courthouse . 

Tuesday , '"60 Minutes" exec uti ve produce r Do n 
; Hewitt a lso spent abou t an hour before the g ra nd 
' jury, according to Locy. 
: W allace and Hewitt- along with producer 
: Bob Anderson - were called before the g rand 
• j ury by independent counsel Donald C. Smaltz, a 
: California lawyer with a pencha nt for bow ti es 
' who is investigating Es py fo r accepting gi ft s from 

agriculture firms he was supposed to be 
regulating . 

, In September 1994, Wallace did a story on Don 
· Tyso n, head of Tyso n Foods Inc ., and hi s 
: connectio n to President Clinton. During the 
: interview, Tyson recalled how he met Espy for 
• the first time: A friend of Tyson's, ·' a chicken 
! man" in Mi ssissi ppi , ca lled and asked him to have 
' lunch with Espy and check him out. Wallace 
: reported that after the lunch. Tyson called Clinton 
: and said Espy would be fine as secretary of 
: agriculture . 
• Tyson also treated Espy to a Dallas Cowboys 
: playoff game in hi s. corporate sky b_ox, and Espy's 
'girlfriend also rece1ved a scholarship from a 
I Tyson foundation. Espy has not been charged. ! Neither has Tyson . 

- compiled from the Washington Post/Los 
Angeles Times news service by Ryan Cormier 
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This Winter Session, students in the Outdoor Adventure and Leadership course camped overnight in Carpenter 
State Park and braved seven feet of snow in Adirondack State Park . 

sweep 
BY ANGELA ANDRIOLA 

Ci~ Nn.·s Edilor 

Need credit? Take a hike 
A three-day sweep of local liquor 

stares and bars last week resulted in 
25 drug- and alcohol-related arrests, in 
an on·going jo int effort among local 
law enfo rcement offi cials . 

BY JAIME TAORMINA 
St<JffRe,xma 

Hiking in 20-degrec weath er. Digg ing 
holes in the snow to go to the bathroom. Not 
showering for an entire week . 

These activiti es mi ght no t sound too 
inviti ng to man y students, but fo r those 
interested in wilderness. these skill s can earn 
them college credi t. 

Outdoo r Ad ven ture and Leadershi p 
(HPER 37 1), a course offered only duri ng 
Winter Session, gives those interested in the 
great outdoors an opportunity to experience it 
first hand. Students Jearn the basic skills of 
hiking and its c hall enges and fini sh th e 
co urse with a wee k- long ex pediti on in 
Adirondack State Park in upstate New York. 

Dr. Roger Spacht said he enjoys teaching 
th e class beca use it gives stude nt s th e 
opportunity to challe nge and learn about 
themselves, an experience they can' t always 
get in a lecture hall . 

The first hour of the three cred it class 
whi c h mee ts eve ry day, is devoted to 
cardiovascular and muscul ar exercise. The 
remaining class time focuses on technica l 
aspects of hiking in the cold outdoors such as 
studying maps, preparing for the expedition, 
getting equipment and learnin g first aid. 
proper nutrition and safety, Spacht said. 

Julie Green, a parks and recreation major 
who is enrolled in the class, recommends the 
course to "anyone interested in outdoors and 
[who] is adventurous. willing to take risks 
and get really stinky." 

Chri s Newlin , an undeclared sophomore 
also enrolled in the course. said , "1 learned 
ho w to be a bett e r leade r and a be tt e r 
li stener." Newlin said the class helped hi s 
deci sion to transfer int o th e out doo r 
recreation depanment. 

Before the expedition, parti cipants had 
two "shakedowns," o r ph ys ica l practi ce 
sessions , when th ey spent th e night in 
Carpenter State Park in Newark setting up 
tents. 

" [The shakedown] was nothing like the 
real thing," Newlin said. "It was 20 degrees 
at night at Carpenter State Park, while it was 
20 degrees during the day in the mountai ns." 

In Adirondack State Park, students hiked 
through three and four feet of snow and even 

seven to eight fee t at higher alti tudes while 
fi ghting 40 mph wi nds, Spacht said. 

Wh ile in th e state park, the stud ent s 
climbed Mt. Marcy. the largest mountain in 
New York . The ''icy. steep, high and very 
intense" mount ain scared some s!Ude nt s. 
Newl in said. 

Miche ll e Carvajal. a j unior parks and 
recreation major. sai d, " It felt li ke I was 
going to get blown off the mountain because 
the winds were so high." 

But strong winds and co ld weathe r 
weren" t the only difficulties the group had to 
endure. There was no showeri ng during the 
ex pedition. which didn' t reall y bother anyone 
until they all gathered in the group van on 
their way home and the body odor became 
distinct, Green said. 

mher student were led by Spacht to the hotel 
a day earlier than planned. 

Other proble ms included people fa lling 
and losing equipment. "Everyone fel l face 
fir st int o the sno w, eve n the teache rs.' ' 
Can~aja l said. 

Another problem occurred when Newlin 
was last in line hiking down Mt. Marcy and 
hunying to avoid a stonn that was on its way. 
Somehow his tent sli pped out o f his back 
pack without him reali zing it. 

"I was all ready to go to sleep in my tent, 
and it wasn' t there anymore.'' he said. He and 
his group had to stay in an open cabin that 
blocked the winds. 

Although the trip's purpose was learning, 
the students found lime to have plenty of fun. 
The last day before the class left New York. 

" It felt like I was going to get blown off the mountain 
because the winds were so high." 

- Micht' lle Can 11jal. junior park.s and recreation major 

Students boiled water taken from streams 
in a tiny stove called a peak stove . If the 
streams were frozen , students would poke a 
hole in the ice. The onl y acceptable clothing 
was woo L po lyp ropy le ne o r fiber pil e 
because cotton can freeze body sweat, Green 
said. 

Spacht and his assistant. Bruce Pyle. were 
only there to monitor the swdents' decisions. 
Each day a stu dem leader made sure the 
group was at task. Because of this, everyone 
learned about practical matters such as how 
to make better decis ions. cooking in the 
outdoors and what a difference weather can 
make. In addition, student s learned more 
about group dynamiCs', improved leaderShip 
skills. and making judgment calls, Carvajal 
said. 

For a ri sk-tak ing trip such as th is one. 
there were onl y a few minor diffi cult ies . 
Newl in experi enced flu -like sy mptoms, 
while another member of the group suffered 
minor fros t bite on his toe. Newlin and the 

they decided to stay warm and have some fun 
by playing a tYJX' of maze game on a frozen 
lake. 

" It was kind of like pl ayi ng Pacman or 
Di g-Du g on icc . It was so muc h fun ,' ' 
Carvajal said. 

The class is open to everyone. However, it 
requires pennission from the professor and 
previous experience in backpack camping is 
helpful . It is recommended to students who 
are willi ng to chall enge the msel ves and 
expand their leadership abilities, Spacht said. 

Green said she can apply what she learned 
to camping in all seasons, for insrance how to 
decide what to wear when riding a bike, 
skiing o r rock climbing. Green also said her 
fear of the expedition was replaced by all the 
excitement. "You have to have fear or you're 
no t goi ng to moti vat e yo urse lf to get 
anywhere.·· 

She also said, "I got a lot out of the trip 
about myself. the great outdoors and others 
and I would do it all again." 

The Jan . 29 to 31 operation was the 
seco nd sweep conducted by agents 
from the Delaware Alcohol Beverage 
and Control Commission and Newark 
Po li ce officers si nce the program 
began in December 1996. T h e 
three -day sweep ended in several 
arres ts for offen ses inc luding 
underage possession and consumption 
of alco ho l. possess ion o f a fal se 
dri ver's license, unlawful ly entering 
and remaining in a liquor store or bar 
and possession of marij uana, pol ice 
said. 

Police said additional charges are 
pe nd ing fo r res istin g arres t and 
misrepresenting age. 

Curt Dav is of the Newark Police 
Dep~ rtm ent said . ''The program is 
scheduled as time and manpower for 
each of the agencies involved allows:· 

Newa rk Poli ce SgL Thomas F. 
Le Min supervised !he program but 
was unavailable for comment. 

Many of the arrests were made at 
Peddler's Village Liquor Store in the 
College Square Shopping Center and 
the Brickyard Tavern and in volved 
se vera l uni ve rsit y student s, po li ce 
said. 

Acco rding to po lice , two males 
we re a rre sted fo r possess ion of 
marijuana after they were spotted by 
an agent of the DABCC smoking a 
c igar filled with the substance in a 
Jee p C herokee parked in fron1 o f 
Peddler's Village. 

Police said the agent saw one of the 
suspects ro ll what appeared to be a 
marijuana fill ed cigar . An officer 
approached the vehicle and asked the 
subjects to get out of the car and 
arrested them. During a search of the 
d river. po li ce found an add itional 
quantity of marijuana in his pant s 
pocket. 

Although th ese two agencies are 
targeuing liquor stores and bars. Davis 
said Newark Police has not actively 
pursued entering private parties in 
plain clothes to locate underage 
drinkers in the recent past. 

Campus life 
Wilmington style 

smaller class sizes and personal attention from the 
professor. 

"We offered science 10 1 {in Newark ] this fall and 
1here were 480 students in two lecture halls," he said . 
In the class of eight in Wilmington, Johnson said he 
knows each studem and can more easil y identi fy 
prob lems more quickly than in a larger class. 

But he admits the drive to the Wilcastle campus is 
not something he enjoys. 

BY CHRISS! PRUI'IT 
C<J{!y f.lliw r 

"Sometimes you wanna go where everybody knows 
your name, and they' re al ways glad you came.'' 

" It j ust wasn' t very conducive fo r adu lts who had 
been working all day to come and take classes in a 
high school." Sh ipp said . 

Du ring the day, the Life Long Learning Program 
conducts enrichment classes fo r adults age 55 and 
older. Shipp said . A{ ni ght the continuing education 
program offers a variety of classes for part-time adult 
students. 

The university bus system used to run a shuttle up 
to the Wilmington campus each night. Shipp said . But 
because of budget cuts within the past year. Newark 
students must either drive themselves or take the city 
bus. 

Sophomore chemical engineering major Todd 
Hochheiser said he would rather not take classes in 
Wilmington partially because of the half-hour drive on 
Interstate 95. 

Is this a classic '80s television show theme so ng or 
a description of classes at the university's Wilmington 
campus? 

Wilmington campus Program Director Mall Shipp 
said it was never planned to have smaller classes at 
Wilmington, but ' 'that 's just kind of how things 
worked out. 

'"We will run an undergraduate course if there are at 
least 10 students interested in taking it,' ' he said. 
"Sometimes cutting a class is like culling a part time 
studcm 's throat .'' 

The three buildings that make up this branch of the 
university, fonnerly called the Wilcastle campus, were 
renamed the Wilmington campus about five years ago. 

"Legend has it that [the campus] sits right on the 
boundary line of Wilmington and New Castle." Shipp 
said . "l t was renamed to prevent confu sion between 
the campus and the actual building Wilcastle .'' 

' The campus, wh ich sits on the old Wilmington 
Country Club grounds, was set up in 1968 as a place 
for working adults to continue their education at night. 
The classes had been held at P.S. duPont High School 
in Wilmington. 

QUO'ffi OF1llE WEEK 
"In today' s American economy, the Fon:e is 

with us.'' 
Vice President Al Gore 
U.£4 Today, Feb. 3, 1997 

I . Fanner 
2. Typist 

"On 1he weekends the College of Business and 
Economics conducts classes for an MBA program,'' he 
said. '"And in the summer we offer a program for 
education majors to get their teacher' s certificates. 

•·w e see Newark students usually during fall . winter 
session and spring session," said Shipp. 

Sophomore business major Scott Ensor, who 
commutes to Wilcastle twice a week fo r a physical 
science class, said the Wilmington classes are smaller 
and more indivi dually focused. 

" I have ei ght people in my !science] class," said 
Ensor. 

"This is the best grade I have gotten in college." 
Ensor said . He attribu!es it to the smaller class size and 
the availability of the professor. 

Professor Dave Johnson. laboratory coordinator in 
the physics and astronomy department in Newark, 
teaches Ensor's class. He agreed that the Wilmington 
campus classes are beneficial for students who prefer 

CONVERSATION 
PIECES 

'"ffhe drive] is inconvenient," he said. "I really 
appreciate the fact that I can walk to my [Newark! 
classes or the bookstore or anywhere I would need to 
go." 

The average size of a Wilmington campus class is 
20 studenl s. Hochheiscr is taking an introduction to 
criminal j ustice course in Newark and said there are 
about 80 people in hi s class. 

'' It 's small for an introductory class so there's still a 
class discussion that goes on,' ' he said . "But I think 
introductory classes should be larger because the 
material is basic and therefor can just be lectured. Plus 
[the size] makes it possible to be ex posed to a variety 
of opinions." 

Ensor emphasized that the size of his class 
contributed to his success in the course. 

"it 's good when the professor knows you and you 
are comfortable asking the questions you might be 
uncomfortable asking in a larger lecture class." he said. 

candidates, all after withdrawing from the 
presidential race. 

American Spectator, Ftb. 1997 

$420.000 to pay for the state's own losing 
defense. 

• The average penis length when erect is 5 118" 
long and 1.5" m diameter. 

3. Bookeeper/Acrountant Total cost $1.370,000 
Adl'ocate. Feb. 4, /997 

• The U.S. General Accounting Office 
reviewed 198 of 209 new drugs marketed 
between 1976 and 1985 and found that 52 
percent had "'serious post-approval risks" not 
predicted by animal tests or limited human 
trials. 

Kun Vonneg111, "' BrealifastofChnmpions" 

• Occupations that will grow the most in the 
next 10 years: 

I . Cashier 
2. Janitor 
3. Retail salesperson 
4. Waiter/Waitress 
5. Registered nur.;e 

• Occupations that will shrink the most in the 
next 10 years: 

4. Bankteller 
5. Sewing machine opcra1or 

George, Feb. 1997 

• Number of con victed drug traffickers 
executed in China last June to mark World 
Anti-Drug Day: 250. " 

HaiJ"It!r 's Jndu, Jcu1. 1997 

• Cost to Colorado's taxpayefl for defending 
the statc" s antigay measure Amendment 2: 

$950. 000 to rover plantiff's legal costs. 

• Percentage of Afro-Americans in the public 
school teaching force: 7. 

Percentage of Afro·Americans in the 
natiOOal public school student body: 16. 

Essence, Feb. 1997 

• Steve Forbes traveled lO 40 Slates. spoke at 
more than 430 events. gave 760 media 
interviews and campaigned on behalf of at leal! 
13 Senate, 45 House and eight gubenatorial 

Scientific American, F~b. 1997 

• Number of nights the three networks devoted 
their lead story to O.J. Simpson between June 
17, 1994and Jan. 31, IQ97: 
NBC Nightly News-73 
CBS Evening News - 66 
ABC World News Tonight- 53 

Tl~e New York TmiES. Feb. 6, 1997 
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Stolen property, drugs found 
in students' apartinent search 

BY ANGELA ANDRIOLA 
Cuy Nrw.r EJiwr 

Newark Poli ce di sco vered 
marijuana and s to le n property durin g 
the sea rc h o f a University Gardens 
apartment J an . 29 a nd arrested two 
s tudeniS in co nn ec ti o n with th e 
inc idem . 

Jonathan Ri chmond. a 2 1-ycar-o ld 
j uni o r from Baltimo re . and Patri c k 
Dowli ng . a 20-year-o ld sophomo re 
from New Providence, N .J .. were 
arre sted and charged with the growi ng 
of marij uana, possession with intent to 
de li ve r marijuana , possess ion of drug 

paraphernalia . maintaining a dwe ll ing 
for controlled substances and second
degree conspiracy. 

Police sa id o fri ce rs asked th e 
occ upants of apartment D-5 if they 
could search the premise Wednesday 
after receiving information that the 
occupants possessed s to len property . 

Po li ce s aid a loca l pizza de livery 
busi ness reponed a sign sto len and 
later made a delivery to thi s residence. 
Whil e at the University Gard e ns 
residence. o ne of the employees saw 
the s tolen sig n inside the apartmen t. 

The occupant s refused to let the 

poli ce search the re side nce so poJ i,ce 
o btained a search warrant for s t o h~ n 

property, drugs and d rug paraphernallia 
on the same day . 

Po li c e se arch e d th e apanm e n1. 
w hi c h ho u sed s ix re s ide n ts. a nd 
co nfi scate d a s tolen restaurant sig n. 
several g roce ry basket s, abo ut a ha ll f· 
pound o f mar ij u'ana . severa l wa t er 
pipes. two heat la mps and o th er iterns 
used to g row marijuana plant s. 
Offi cers a lso fo und some small p01t1!d 
marijuana seedlings. poli ce said . 

Ri c hmond an d Dow lin g were 
tran sported to the Gande r Hill Mul lt i-

purpose Cr im inal Ju sti ce Fac ilit y in 
Wi lmin gto n to await arraig nm en t at 
Ju sti ce o f the Peace Co urt 18, po li ce 
sai d . The tw o defe nd an ts were later 
released on $2.500 un secure d bail 
pending a hearing at a later date. 

Acco rd ing to police stati stics, there 
were 143 drug-related a rr es ts in 
Newark in 1996 and 160 arrests made 
in 1995. 

Pol ice have not yet arrested anyone 
e lse in co nnection with thi s incident , 
but are co ntinuin g to in vestigate . 

PVC piping debate cointinues 
BY CHRISSl PRUITf 

Cll/1\' E:Jir"r 

Condemned by Greenpeace . Limited 
by the Olympic Com mittee for the 2000 
Olympics. The use o f pol yvi ny l 
chl oride has been under heavy att ack 
recently. 

But is PVC re:J il y that b:Jd'! 
PVC pipes can be found in m:Jn y 

ho uses and buildin gs ac ross the 
country. where it is used in plumbing in 
waste wate r pipes. PVC can a lso be 
found in c lo thi ng and cabl e wire 
coven ngs. 

The Vinyl Env ironmemal Reso urce 
Ce nter, a na tionwide di v is ion of the 
Society of the Pl as ti cs Industry. In c., 
publi shed a pamphlet supporting the use 
and detailing the "tru th" about PVC. 

VERCE manager Jennifer Keirn said 
toxic c hemi c al s are used in th e 
prod uct io n of PV C . but o nce th e 
chemicals are manufactured they arc no 
longer a threat. 

''The toxic elements are bonded into 
the PVC particles so that their toxicity 
can' t get o ut. They become part of the 
PVC - we learned thi s in sixth grade 
science." Keirn said . 

Bu t the environmental g ro up 
Greenpeace IS co ncerned with 
c he mica ls that are added to PVC to 
inc rease plast ic ity and durabilit y. 

"PVC products are attractive to 
manufacturers because they are often cheaper 

than alternative materials 
and products." 

- Mnnique Harden. toxic campaigner for Grttnpeace 

Among them , the c he mi cal phtha late 
ha s been fo und in Greenpeace
condu c ted s tudies to have ho rm o ne 
disrupting e ffects in humans. 

" Each chemical could be co nsidered 
on it s own to be toxic," Ke irn sa id . 
"Obviously. it would not be great to be 
di rectly ingesting phthalates." 

The risk o f PVC-i nvo lved fires is a 
maj or issue addressed in Greenpeace. 
Acco rdin g to lite rat ure di s tribu ted by 
them, PVC releases hyd roge n chloride 
gas when burned . This gas becomes 
hydrochlori c acid when it co mes in 
contac t wi th water and c an cause 
serious health problems. 

''When th ings bum , yes, they release 
things that could be d:Jngerous," Ke irn 
said . Wood materials re lease acrolein. a 

po ison gas that irritates the eyes. whi le 
other products release C:lrbon monox ide 
when they burn. 

" Whil e burning PVC does relea s e 
[hydroge n chloride gas], it is re leased in 
very small quantiti es ,' ' she said . " And 
unlike the odorless carbon monoxide -
yo u would kn ow instantly [hydrog,:n 
chloride] is burning ." 

Greenpeace ha s publi shed re po rt s 
about lead being added to PVC products 
to improve plasticity and fire resistance. 
O verex posure to lead produc ts cat n 
cause serious nerve dam age in humans. 

However, in the United States. th e 
National Science Foundation s tandards 
s tate th a t lead ca nno t be used as nn 
additi ve in PVC pipes. 

"There are small quantities fof Jeadj 
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in wire and cab le produc ts. but they 
don't usua lly co me int o co ns um e r 
contact." Keirn said. " If you' re sucking 
on a cab le wire. yo u' ve got worse 
problems th an lead in yo ur w ire 
covers. 

Monique Harden. a taxies 
c:unpaigner for Grecnpeacc. said PVC 
produ cts :Jre c heape r than any 
alternati ve. 

" PVC products are attr:Jctivc to 
manufacturers," she said, "because they 
arc o ft en c heape r than alternative 
materia ls and products.'' 

VERCE said tha t PVC takes less 
energy lo produce. has Jess weight and 
is lower in cost than any alternative. 

" W e ha ve donated su pp li es to 
Habitat for Humanit y because of PVC's 
durabi lity and low cos t," said Kei rn . 
"PVC is g reat for low cos t ho using." 
Keirn added that P VC is actually 
helpful to the environment. 

" P VC is not s upposed to 
biodegrade ," she sa id , re ferring to the 
process by which products break dow n 
over time. People automati call y assume 
that anything that docs not biodeg rade 
is bad enviro nmental ly. but " in fact 
[PVCJ is used to line landfi lls and keep 
tox ic c hemica ls from seeping into the 
soil." 

Tuition tax 
break key in 
Clinton's 
state address 
continued from page A I 

• It a llows peop le tO wit hdraw fund s from an 
individual re ti reme nt acco unt wi th o ut being 
penalized. 
• A n ed ucat ion savings acco unt would be set up, 
a ll owi ng pa re nt s or s tud e nt s to save $2 .000 
ann ua ll y fo r eac h student . The mo ney wou ld be 
exem pt from taxes and there would al so be no 
taxes on the interest if the funds :Jre indeed used 
for secondary educmion. 
• An yo ne who g raduates in the top 5 perce nt o f 
th eir class in high sc hoo l wou ld be given a $ 1.000 
merit sc ho larship . Also. if the st udent maint:li ns a 
B average in their first year of co llege , they will be 
given anot he r $ 1.000 in scholarship mo ney. Thi s 
al so is targeted toward middle class famili es. and 
t he s tud e nt mu st mee t the sa me financial 
requiremen t as the $ 10.000 tax deductio n. 

The to ta l cos t o f Biden 's plan would be $50 
billion over five years. He said the cost is in the 
con tex t of a balanced budget and that it wilt be 
accou nted for in c ut s of "so-ca ll ed co rp o rate 
we lfare - everyt hing fro m the timbe r subsid ies to 
special water projects and a range of o th er issues." 

Durin g Cli nt o n 's speec h . he declared th at 
ed ucati on is his top priority during hi s last four 
years as president . 

He annou nced a 10-point strategy to gi ve "all 
Americans the best education in the world." 

"Thi s plan will give most famili es the ability to 
pay no taxes on the mo ney they save for co llege 
tuition.'' he sa id . '· I ask yo u to pass it and give 
every American who works hard the chance to go 
to co llege." 

Sen. William V. Roth Jr. did no t exactly suppon 
ei ther C linton's or Biden's proposa ls but s tated in 
a written stat ement that he agrees co llege mu st be 
mad e more affordable . 

" I am trou bled by the enormous burden of debt 
wi th which graduates arc sadd led. and even more 
troub led when families cannot afford to send their 
chi ld ren to co llege.'' Roth stated . 

Republicans h:Jve introduced their own package 
of I3X incent ives to redu ce the cost of co ll ege 
educatio n. and Rot h s tated he '' looks forward to 
working wi th the ad mini stration on thi s c riti cal 
matter.'' 
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Mentoring programs offer a place to tum 
Campus organizations provide peer mentors to help new students fit in at the university 

BY ERIN DEAN 
CIJpyEdiwr 

Culture. studen ts choose to sign up for the 
program on their own. 

Onalaja, who plans to become an EORO 
mentor in the future , has attended almost 
every works hop and considers them a 
valuable aspect of the program. 

maintaining a leve l of familiarity that keeps 
students comfortable. 

athlete would be assigned to their own 
mentor. 

" It 's sa ti sfy ing 10 see upperclassmen 
volunteering th e ir time and sharing their 
experi ences with the freshmen,"' he said. 

.. , 

Many freshman am:l transfer student s 
arr iving at the universi ty each fall arc 
overwhelmed with a feeling that they are the 
" little fish in a big pond ." The transition 
from high school to an institut ion with more 
than 14 ,000 st udent s can be rather 
intimidating . 

"There are no rig o rou s rul es in this 
program," T so i-A-Fatt said . ··we allow 
students to create the mentoring relationship 
themselves." 

Two main objectives of the program are 
to increase the graduation rates of African
Ameri ca n und e rgraduate s and to build a 
sense o f responsibility to onese lf and the 
community. 

Another campus mentoring program. the 
HENS (Helping Each Newcomer Succeed) 
was des igned two yea rs ago by Student 
Services for Athletes in coll aborat ion with 
the Student -Athlete Advi sory Board. The 
program is orga ni zed so that selec ted 
upperclassmen se rve as mentors to first -year 
student athletes. 

According to Morrisey , the three main 
goals for the mentoring program are to aid 
freshmen with the transiti on to co llege, to 
provide mentors with leaders hip 
opportunities ou tside the athletic arena and 
to build overall sc hool spirit. 

"We try to create opportuniti es for both 
freshmen and mentors to meet athletes from 
other teams, " M orri sse y sa id . "T eam 
practi ces arc usua ll y he ld in one of lhree 
locations on campu s so it's someti mes 
diffi cu lt to get to know o th e r st udent 
athletes.'' 

Junior football player Chris Nocco. a 
mentor in the HENS program, said adjusting '• 
to school and playing a sport is difftcuh for 
freshmen. 

The program is valuable because it gives 
new st udent -athletes so mebody to turn to 
when they have questi ons or problems. he 
said. 

Campus organi zations such as the Center 
for Black Culture and Student Services for 
Athletes have c reated peer mentori ng 
programs to ease the plight of the first-year 
student. 

" It' s always ni ce to know you have 
so meone to turn to," sa id Ava Onalaja. a 
freshman bio logy major. "Especially when 
you first co me here and don' t know many 
people." 

T so i- A- Fatt . who is also o ne o f the 
o ri gi nal coo rdinators of EORO. said the 
program is based upon the seven principles 
of Kwan zaa . These include unity , self
determinati o n. co ll ec ti ve work and 
responsibility, coo pe rative economics, 
purpose , creativity and faith . 

The HENS program , wh ich is based in 
part on a program at Universi ty of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill, consists of 13 peer 
mentoring groups, eac h compri sed of 
approximately 3 to 4 mentors and 15 
mentees , sa id Timothy J. Morri sey. 
coordinator of SIUdent Services fo r Athletes. 

Me nt o ring groups meet at leas t three 
times a se mester in an informal setting . 
Meetings can be an ything from attending a 
baske!ball ga me toge lher to gathe ring for 
dinner to discuss academi c o r athletic 
progress. 

"If I can help one or a few people take the •· 
pressure off adjusting to being a st udent-, 
athlete,' ' Nocco said , ''that' s sati sfaction for 1J 

me." 

Onalaja is a men tee in the Each One 
Reach One (EORO} ment o ring program. 
which was developed three years ago by the 
Ce nt er for Black Cuhurc to promote th e 
pursuit of academic exce llence through the 
use of mentors . 

"The program definitely makes siUdents 
aware of the need to help,'' she said. "We try 
to instill in them a sense of un selfi shness." 

Me ntor s go through a three session 
training program run by SSA during the last 
month of spr ing semester. New stude nt s 
meet with their ass igned mentoring groups 
the following fall at Freshman Student 
Athlete Orientation, which they are required 
to attend. 

Morrisey sai d he be li eves mento rin g 
programs could work for other campus 
groups if they are of considerab le size and 
have enough se lf-moti vated mentors. 

Mentors are trained to act as a suppon 
group to men tees throughout the academic 
year by helping to ease the transition period 
and assisting them in any way they can. 

Part of the program is community service 
involvement , Tsoi-A-Fatt said. Students are 
encouraged to vo lunteer at places such as the 
Sou th Bridge Neighborhood Ho use in 
Wilmington . 

It is not mand atory that new stud e nt 
athletes parti ci pate in the program but it is 
strongly encouraged. 

"This program is a good way to unite the 
athletic com munity." he said . "It is also used 
by coac hes as a recru iting tool." 

Vice President o f Student Life Roland 
Smith said he hopes that in the future such a 
program cou ld be expanded to all new 
students. 

'The first step might involve calling for 
volun teers by program directors.'' he said. 
"We cou ld definitely explore the feasi bility 
of such an idea for other groups:· 

Acco rd ing to Rh onda T so i-A-Fa tt. a 
graduate assistant at the Center for Black 

The CBC al so sponsors many workshops 
throughout the se mester which students have 
the option o r allcnding. Workshops focus on 
such things as study ski lls. personal issues. 
values and cuhu re. 

Groups arc carefully organized according 
to the participants' majors, hometowns and 
individual sports, Morri sey said. The idea is 
to have a mixture of th ese three factors 
within the groups. while at th e same time 

Overall , Morri ssey said the program has 
been a success and is look ing forward to 
future improvements. such as creating a one
on-one situation where each new student -

Perkins Student Center will reopen Tuesday 
continued from page A I entrance, has been ex tended by the 

complete removal of the entrance to 
Center Cou n . the now-defunct 
dining option. 

The director's office has been 
converted into the operations office 
to be mann ed by a staff that will 
ha ndle sc hed ulin g and sp ace 
reservations. An information desk 
and telephone bank are still under 
construction . 

"There is a lot o f talk as to what 
is going to be done wi th the [Center 
Court]." Prime explained. "There 
are a number or focus grou ps that 
Dining Services have es tabli shed 
wi th students. So they are going to 
be prob ably fig urin g out thi s 
se mester and perhaps by fall we'll 
have a better idea of how this space 
will be used ." 

The East Room, West Room and 
Gallery were all upgraded last year 
duri ng Pha se I of Perkin s' 
remodeli ng. The rooms will still be 
used fo r meeting, display a nd 
vendor space. The former wo me n's bathroom 

has been co nve rt ed into sto rage 
space. Howeve r. bo th me n' s and 

The north -south hallway, which 
co ntain s Pe rkin s' parking lot 

I 
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women's bathroo ms ha ve been 
consolidated and are access ibl e 
from both the no rth-south corridor 
and the Scrounge. 

The size of the Ewing Room has 
been dec reased and trans fo rm ed 
into a food panlry for events held in 
the Rodney Room , whi c h Prime 
hopes to see finished by the end of 
the month . 

The second and third floo rs of 
the Perkin s Student Center have 
received tremendous modifi cati ons 
including a much-needed paint job 
for the stairwell s. New office space 
for s tudent organ izations has 
opened up after the rel ocation of 
former Perkins residents such as the 
Delaware Unde rgraduat e Student 
Council. Student Life Telev ision 
and the Outing Club. 

Ne w cubicle offices ha ve a lso 
been added to the third fl oor. The 
former DUSC offic e has been 
converted intO smaller offices and a 
commu nal conference area fo r 
resident student groups to share and 
interact with each other. The total 
s pace for s tudent organizations 
increased from 12 to 20 offices. 

Accord in g to Prime, the 
uni ve rsi ty is try ing to c reat e 
diversity by placing HOLA . th e 
Lesbian. Gay. Bi sexual Student 
Union, the Cosmopolitan Club and 
the Blue Hen Yearbook on the same 
floor. Prime al so ho pes the 
proximi ty will help communicati on 
and foster co-sponsored events . 

As director of both the student 
and university centers. Prime does 
not foresee direc t compelition 
between the TUC and Perkins to 
ever be a problem. 

" It 's my job to see that does n' t 
happen ," she said. "The TUC is so 
much a university center. Pe rkin s 
has traditionall y served the student s 
of East Campus . We ha ve a lot 
more student organi zations mov ing 
in . so it's beco ming mo re of a 
studen t activity office . 

" I don ' t think there will be 
co mpetiti on. I think the campus is 
large enough to be able to serve the 
consti tUency that is here," she said. 
"We w'iU be watching, so there will 
be some questi ons to ask at the end 
of the semester. What did we see? 
Wh at worked?" 

THE REVIEW I Michelk Harris 
In the refurbished Perkins Student Center, there is a new set of 
stairs leading down to the Hen Zone. 

e pages over Winter. 
"Iron Man" Shawn Mitchell. 

Only in The Review. 

SLTU Programming Schedule I Channel 49 

Sunday, February 9 
7:00 p.m. Burly Bear 
8:00 p.m. MOVIE: Phenomenon 
10:00 p.m. MOVIE: A Time to Kill 

Monday, February Ill 
12:00 p.m. Burly Bear 

1:00 p.m. This Old Dorm 
1:30 p.m 24 FPS 
2:00 p.m. Steppin' Out 
3:00 p.m. Dreams of Equality 
3:30 p.m. Crossing the Line 
4:00 p.m. MOVIE: Tm Cup 
6:15 p.m Burly Bear 
7:15 p.m. 24 FPS 
7:45 p.m. Steppin' Out 
8:45 p.m. Dreams of Equality 
9:15 p.m. Crossing lhe Line 

10:00 p.m. MOVIE: Tm Cup 
12:15 am. MOVIE: Groundhog Day 

Tuesday. February II 

12:00 p.m. Burly Bear 
1:00 p.m. What In lhe Hall 
1:30 p.m. Steppin' Out 
2:30 p.m. Toga Talk 
4:00 p.m. MOVIE: Pretty Woman 
6:00 p.m. Burly Bear 
7:00 p.m. Steppin' Out 
8:00 p.m. What In lhe Hall 
8:30 p.m. Toga Talk 

10:00 p.m. MOVIE: Preay Woman 
12:00 am. MOVIE: Matilda 

Wednesday, February 12 
12:00 p.m. Steppin' Out 

1:00 p.m. Career Quest 
2:30 p.m. Burly Bear 
3:30 p.m. 24 FPS 
4:00 p.m. MOVIE: A Time To Kill 
6:30 p.m . Steppin' Out 
7:30 p.m. Career Quest 
9:00 p.m . Burly Bear 

10:00 p.m. 24 FPS 
10:30 p.m . MOVIE: A Time to Kill 

1: 00 a.m. MOVIE: Joe's Apartment 

Thursday. February 13 

12:00 p.m. To Your Heallh 
1:00 p.m. Burly Bear 
2:00 p.m. This Old Donn 
2:30 p.m. Toga Talk 
4:00 p.m. MOVIE: The Frighteners 
5:30 p.m. To Your Heallh 
6:30 p.m. Burly Bear 
7:30 p.m. This Old Donn 
8:00 p.m. Toga Talk 

10:00 p.m. MOVIE: The Frighteners 
12:20 a.m. MOVIE: Fled 
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University's free 
defense program 
often ignored 

Here ... 
in the pages of 
The Review ... 

build your 
resume by 
writing a 

THE REVIEW I Michelle Harris 

In the last five years, between 300 and 400 women were 
trained by the RAD program, coordinator Dave Finnie says. 

continued from page A I 

equipment is needed. "The program 
is designed for eve ry woman, 
regardless of size or st rength ,'' he 
said. 

RAD was created in 1989 by a 
police officer and a Residence Life 
counse lor at William and Mary 
College in Virginia. 

Now, there a rc I ,400 RAD 
instructors worldwide, including the 
seven University Police officers who 
teach the class in Delaware . 

Forty thousand women have been 
trained by RAD since its inception. 

Finnic estimates that between 300 
and 400 women have been trained 
by RADin Delaware in the last five 
years. 

Finnie admits it's a low number. 

Oral AIDS test safer, 
makers say • easier, 

BY JAIME TAORMINA 
Stuff Reporr..r 

Those who arc afraid of needles 
now have a painless and effec ti ve 
way for their doctors to test for 
HIV antibodies. 

The OraSure oral test from 
Epitope, Inc .. the first o ral HIV test 
to be legally marketed. requires no 
needles o r blood sa mples. said 
Mike Kile y-Zufelt. int erim 
executive director of AIDS 
Delaware . 

The oral te s t is as accurate as 
blood testing but has s everal 
adva nt ages to the more painful 
alternative . It is safer, easier and 
more convenient, said Andrew 
Go ld stein. v ice president for 
product development at Epitope. 

According to GolOstein, the oral 
test is alsl/chc'aper and qui ckelthart ~ 
blood testirfg . ' .. •..,. .... J \ \ • 

Result s fro m the ora l test can be 
determined quicker than a blood 
test which can take anywhere from 
three days to two weeks. The oral 
test has o nl y a three day 
turnaround. Kiley-Zufelt said. 

He also said he believes the test 
will benefit hemophobics, those 
sca red of blood . '' Up until thi s 
point. blood tests were the only 
way, " he said. "This will allow 
individuals who arc afraid of blood 
te sts to overcome their fear by 
usi ng an oral test:· 

Like all HIV tests. OraSure does 
not detect the vi ru s itself , but 
detects antibodies to HIV . To 
administer the test, physicians place 
a collective cotto n swab between 
the patient 's gums and lowe r chee k. 
The swab, con taining medical gel 
and salt. sec rete s a type of fluid 
from th e capillaries known as 
mucosal transudate, which is where 
HlV antibodies are found. 
Goldstein said. 

The oral sam pling is then se nt to 
SmithKiine Beecham Laboratory in 
California, Epitope's laboratory for 
OraSure. he said. 

Like all tests. if HIV antibodies 
arc detected . doctors usually give a 
blood test known as the Weste rn 
Blot test to confirm the virus is 

present. Last June. Epitope 
redesigned thi s test making it 
available in the orally administered 
form, Goldstein said. 

In the future. Epitopc has plans 
to make the OraSure a home test 
kit, Goldstein said. In order for the 
test to be over the counter, it must 
have numerous cli nical studies and 
must be reviewed enormously by 
the FDA , Gold s tein said. The 
development of OraSure took four 
years and and then it took. the FDA 
four yea rs to review OraSure. he 
said. 

Howeve r. Kiley~Zufelt said he 
has "mixed feelings about home 
kits" because they lack the benefit 
of one on one counseli ng. 

Currently two home test kit s . 
Confide and' Home Access, have 
counselors, bUt it' iS much e'lfsil'!r to 
hang 'up\tbe' pHone than to- walk out 
of a doctor's office, Kiley-Z ufelt 
said. 

In Delaware people who are 
tested for HIV are required to talk 
to a counse lor upon receiving their 
results. Kiley-Zufelt said . Goldstein 
said one-on-one counseling wou ld 
be effective with OraSure because 
it is FDA-approved for doc10rs, 
clinics and insurance agencies. 

Doctors have the ability to treat 
the product as a pre sc ription. 
handing the ora l test kit out to 
people they feel are capable of 
handling it, such as a social worker. 
However, if the patient is already at 
the physician 's office. there is no 
need for the individual to do the 
test himself, Goldstein sa id. 

He said he would prefer the oral 
product to be FDA home-approved 
for different reason s. ex pl aining 
that the OraSure home testing kit 
would be different than th e ones 
available now. 

No blood would be drawn , and 
si nce oral fluid has extreme ly little 
or no virus. it is safer. Another 
advantage , he said, is people are 
afraid of pricking themselves. and 
would feel more comfortab le with 
the needleless test. 

Well s pring, the health 
organization on campus that tests 

Read The Review. 

university s tudent s for HI V, uses 
the traditional blood test. Because it 
i s part o f the s tate sys tem, 
Wellspring does not have a cho ice 
of what type of HtV test to use. 

The state has not yet informed 
Wellspring of any change in 
procedures for co unse lin g or 
tes ting , said Nancy Nutt , program 
coordinator. 

Neither Christiana Hosp ital nor 
Wilmington Hospi tal uses an o ral 
test. 

For Chris tian a to even cons ider 
OraSure it would first have to be 
approved for donor testing, which 
the hospital performs, said Cheryl 
Katz. Administrative Director fo r 
the Department o f Pathology and 
Laboratory MediCine at Christiana 
Hospi tal. Since OraSure is not 
approved for donor testing ye t, 
C hrist.iana will not ca rr y two 
different tests, Katz said . 

Katz also said OraSure wou ld 
probably be more convenient for a 
physician to carry OraSure than for 
Christiana Hospital. She said 
Christiana has their own labo ratory 
where HIY-tes ted blood ge ts 
physically sent with a 24-to-48 
turnaround time. Orasure would be 
more suitable for a physician's 
office because they do not posess 
thei r own laboratory. 

Since OraSure has not been o n 
the market for long . clinics and 
physicians are not overly educated 
about the oral product , Go ldstein 
said. 

Some doctors and clinics would 
rath er wait to hear more ab o ut 
Orasure before us in g it. Other 
clinics. such as Whitman-Walker 
clinic in Washington. D.C .. use oral 
te s ting excl usive ly to avoid the 
hazards of needle s and blood , 
Goldstein said. 

OraSure is also cu rrently bei ng 
used by health and life insu rance 
agencies, which are saving money 
because they don't have to hire 
medi ca l technologis ts to g ive the 
blood test , he said. 

,;1 think anything that is going to 
help more people get tested 1s a 
good thing." Kiley-Zufelt said. 

Tuesdays and Fridays during Spring Semester. 

' 
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auributing the low level of interest 
to students' perception of the 
campus as relatively safe. 

But other major universities that 
offer RAD have waiting li sts and 
officers whose only responsibility is 
the RAD program, Finnie said. 

So why aren'tthey lining up fo r it 
here? 

"That's the $64.000 question ," 
Finnic said. laughing. Book Nook. 

Women who are interested in the 
class should call Finnie at 831-2224 
to sign up. C lasses run five nights a 
week in three-hour blocks, from 6 to 
9 Monday and Wednesday. 

The dates for the basic class are: 
March 3. 5. 10, 12, 17; April 8, 10, 
15, 17, 22. 

The dates for the advanced class 
are: April 7, 9, 14, 16. 21. 

Contact Cindy, 
Christa, or Holly at 

831-2771. 

Gli MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every 

year Army ROTC awards 
scholarships to hundreds of 
talented students. If you 
qualify, these merit-based 
scholarships can help you 
pay tuition and educational 

fees. They even pay a flat rate 
for textbooks and supplies. 
You can also receive an allow
ance of up to $1500 each school 

year the scholarship is in 
effect. Find out today if 
you qualify. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 

For details. visit 221 Mechcmical Hall or call 
831-821 3 

T h e University of Delaware 

Departments of E n g lish and 

T heatre offer a special valentine 
to You! 

T he After Dinner Players present 

FREE 
ADMISSION 

a staged reading of 

Noel Cow ard's 

HAY FEVER 
Wednesday, February 12 

Pre-show refres hments and entertainment: 

7:30p.m . 
Curtai n : 8:30p.m. 

at the Chapel Street Theatre 
27 N. Chapel Street, Newark 

FEVER is a madcap rendezvous at the home of David Bliss, popular writer of 
gaudy romances and his overly dramatic wife Judith Bliss, recently retired from a 

life on the stage. In one short weekend their home becomes an asylum of partner
switching house guests, egotistical over·acting, and spark.iling repartee. Guest 
artist David Howey, from England's Royal Shakespeare Company, Catherine 

Fitzmaurice, internationally renowned voice coach, and Scott Mason, area actor 
and Assistant Director of Activities and Programs al UD present and evening of 

scintillating wit and insanity! 
Or. Richard Davison provides pre-show enlightening and entertaining commentary 

on the wit and wisdom of Coward. 

Producer: Artistic Director: 
Joy B. Schweizer James Cunningham 

Co-sponsored by the Chapel Street 
Players 
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AT 

Night 

LOVE 
SEED 

MAMA 
JUMP 

Pier 53 • N. Delaware Ave. • Philadel hia • [215) 423·8116 

Saturday, 

\I 

out those ~U bottom 

platform llh-! And be ready to 

and 

(Buses 

at Spaa) 

Baftk Shots 
101oN.UaloaSt. 

' 

Por~•s 
I206 N. Uatoa St. 

Thelli&Kabaaa 
SSO S. Medlar a 81:. 

oua 

MDA covers Amenca -with 230 clin.cs, 
185 focal Qlfices. and the most 
complete range ol serv~Ct~s lor 
ct\ildren and adults aflectt:!(l by 

neuromuscular doseases 

MDR.' 
Monc:ula< Optrophy Auoc18tion 

Jeny L.ooo"'- N.,_ CN......., 

l ·SQ0-572-1717 
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After rape, paths 
raise debate over 
potential hazards 
cont inued from page A I 

II an oll1cer sees a student 
damaging the fence, he or she will be 
arrested and charged with criminal 
mi schief. University Police Capt. 
James Flatley said . While o ffi cers 
will not specifica ll y target the area 
when on patrol , they will 
occa'iionally check the field and may 
stop students from trying to use the 
shon cuts. 

Fl at ley said that in the past week 
he has fielded phone ca ll s from 
angry students and at least one parent 
demanding that the field be lit and a 
campus blue-light phone installed. 

Two hundred emerge ncy phones 
currentl y dot the campus, including 
one along th e north side of the 
Carpenter Spans Building and two 
between Old College and Taylor 
Hall. 

There are no plans to add li ghts or 
a phone becau se th e univer sity 
doesn ' t want to make the area .. an 
attractive nui sance,'" Flatley said . 

··we don't want to encou rage 
students to use that path because it"s 
not safe. Why should we encourage 
them to cross railroad tracks? It 's 
dangerou s and we want people to 
stay out of that area.'' 

Fenci ng off the shortcut and 
keeping the field unlit is "the wrong 
so lution" according to junior Dan 
Schillace. who admits to hopping the 
fence to shave 15 minutes off his 
trek from Cleveland Avenue to class. 

' 'No matter what , even though 
they put in a fence, everyone is going 
to make an attempt to take the 
s hortc ut ," Schillace said . ""And if 
th e re is another auack out there , 
you ' re trapped smack in the middle 
of the field and nobody knows.'" 

Grounds has no plans to light the 

field becajJSe it is only intended for 
use in the daytime , mostly by 
intramural teams and physical 
education classes, Waher said. Other 
than the football practice field, which 
is used at night. no other campus 
field is equipped with lighting. 

While the closing of the pa!hs has 
been an " inconvenience" for junior 
Carolyn Schwab, she said that it is 
well wonh it to make the area more 
safe . 

"Every night l hear drunk people 
o.n the tracks, throwing bollles. I 
wou ld never walk there then, " 
Schwab said . "But the rape occurred 
when it was still light and that"s 
when my roommate is coming back 
from class. No one's worrying about 
anyone then ." 

Schwab said she would be 
interested in an escort service if 
Public Safety were to stan offering 
them to studenlS off campus. but she 
admitted: '1t"s our own problem. It ' s 
ou r choice to live off campus.'' 

Flatley said the requests for safety 
wa lks have not increased since the 
reported rape. '"It' s still not widely 
used- we get one request a night , if 
not none."" 

Police released a composite 
s ketch of the suspect o n Tuesday . 
The victim ha s described her 
assailant as a 6-foot black male in his 
20s . 

Last week 's in ci dent was the 
second on-cam pus rape reported in 
1996-97, Flatley said . Four cases of 
unlawful sex ual contact have also 
been reported this year. In the past 
three years, University Police have 
investigated 18 cases of sex ual 
assault. 

Police said no recent sex ual 
assaults in the local area appear to be 
related. 

Monitoring system 
provides little 
security, officals say 
continued from page A I 

tJeputy Attomcy tieneral Peter N. 
Letang said any c urfew vio lation 
would signal corrections officers via 
a phone-li nk to Do ve r and would 
then be investigated by th e Bergen 
County prosecutor's office . Letang 
al so said that, legally , either the 
judge or the state Attomey General's 
office could respond effectively with 
arrest warrant s for breach of bail 
conditions if necessary. 

'" I don"t unders tand why [the 
Department of Correctio n] is 
worried."' Letang said . "My position 
is if they want to run, they can run 
just as well from Delaware . ·It 's 
probably more secu re having them 
a1 home with family rather than in 
some hotel room on Route 13." 

The \8-ycar-olds, accused of 
s laying their newborn • boy in 
Newark on Nov . 12. will return 
briefly to New Castle County on an 
undisclosed day next week for their 
first semi- monthly meeting with pre
trial officials. The high school 
sweetheart s arc schedu led to stand 
trial together in September for 

indictments of intentional murder 
and murder by neglect or abuse. 

Well before then. prosecutors will 
make a controvers ial dec ision: to 
seek or not to seek the death penalty . 

The state Attorney General's 
Office has sai d from the onset that 
the case is '"death-penalty eligible" 
because of one statutory aggravator, 
the age of the victim. 

But Letang. the lead prosecutor in 
the case, said Thursday hi s team will 
"t hink long and hard'" about seeking 
capital punishment. 

'" Hi s tori ca lly . it ha s been ou r 
general rule to ask for death if there 
is at least one provable sta tutory 
aggravator and then to let the jury 
and th e judge weigh the various 
c irc um sta nces," he S<Jid. ''But for 
this case we plan to investigate how 
other districts in the country ha ve 
treated neo-naticide.'' 

Letang said a careful d ec isio n 
would be made after "a ll the final 
medical evidence is made available'' 
and after defense atto rn eys are 
ca lled in to "make their own pi tc.h 
based on their evidence.'" 

WE ARE RECRUITING ASTHMA PATIENTS 

FOR A RESEARCH PROJECT 

Qualificat io ns: 

You will receive: 

Age 12 and older 
Non-smoker 
Not using Theophylline 

Free physical exam , including Jab work 
Payment up to $300 upon completion 

For more information, please call Julia Adams, R.N. at 

1-302--368-5537 
M onday-Friday between 10:00 AM and 4:00 PM 

Located at Christiana Hospital Medical Arts Pivilion 
4745 Ogletown-Stanton Rpad, Suite 105 

Newark, DE !9713 
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University safety 
in the aftermath 

of a rape 

After last week's rape, is the 
university doing as much as it can 
to ensure the safety of its students, 

or will it take another rape? 

Last Wedne sday, at 
5 :45 in the afternoon, a 
woman cutting through 
the fence between 
Frazier Field and the train 
tracks was sexually 
assaulted. 

Later, when asked 
about this shortcut, a 
director of Grounds and 
Movers Services said the 
university didn't even 
know there was a hole in 
the fence there. 

Now that a woman was 
raped using this shortcut , 
the university is making 
efforts to c lose the hole 
in the fence. Last Friday, 
they cleared debris from 
around the area and 
sealed the hole. 

Within two days 
however, a new opening 
was created. 

Other sources with in 
the university, when 
asked about the field, 
said , " I guess it's pretty 
safe." 

We at The Review do 
not consider an area 
where a woman was 
raped to be "pretty safe." 

Though many peop le 
cut through the field at all 
times of day and night, 
there are no lights on the 
field nor is there one of 
the touted blue - light
phones nearby. 

Logically , people 
shou ld not be cutting 
through the field and over 
the railroad tracks. It 's 
qu icke r , but not sa fer 
than using a lit street, nor 
is it lega l to walk on 
railroad property. 

Because of this logic , 
the university has made 
no effort to make the area 
safer for pedestrians. 

This seems foolish. 
Simply put , people are 
walking thr ough this 
area, which is university 
property, and so every 
effort should be made to 
mak e it as safe as 
possible. 

Also, the univers ity 
should plug up the holes 
in the fence a nd do 
whatever is necessary to 

keep them closed. 
Students should not be 
cutting through there and 
should be prevented from 
it. 

However , the se 
solutions are only Band
Aid solutions at best, and 
w ill only help to so lve 
this specific problem in 
this specific area. 

The univers ity and 
community as a whole 
s hould be more pro
active in trying to prevent 
rape and other crimes. 

· Fir s t the univer s ity 
should extend their Walk
Along program to off
campus location s. Public 
Safety says that the 
pr-ogram as it exists is 
hardly ever used. 

Of course not, it's 
much safer to walk from 
-one lucation- on campus 
to another versus walking 
off campus. At th e very 
least they should offer the 
program fo r off-campus 
locations before they say 
that no one uses it. 

Furthc:trmore , 
University and Newark 
Police should do more 
patrolling in the areas 
that are not well lit 
(perhaps a job for the 
new police officers Sen. 
Biden is getting for the 
state). 

Even better , th e 
univer s ity and 
community should 
identify these areas and 
make th em we ll - lit and 
safe. , 

L astly, we ne e d to 
acknow ledge th a t this 
rape was not the fau lt of 
the univer s ity o r 
community, and as such 
we cannot hold the se 
groups responsible for the 
cnme. 

No matter what the 
univers ity does to make 
the campus safer, there 
will sti ll be some crime. 

With this in mind, it 's 
up to every person to do 
their best to take care of 
themselv es. Don 't wa lk 
in poorly lit , un safe areas, 
and don ' t Walk alone. 
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Signs won't 
help 

The staff editorial in the Jan . 3 1 
issue of the. Review suggests that the 
university should emulate the city in 
requiring clearer posting of ww ing 
zones in university lots. 

I d o n ' t think it will help . 
Re served spaces in these lots are 
clearly marked with s igns indicating 

Although I am a 
psychologist, I 

cannot guess what 
is in the mind of 
these risk takers 

the hours of reserved parking and the 
penalties for violatiOn - a $50 fine 
and towi ng . In spi te of these 
~arnings so me st udents ignore the 
s1gns. 

Although I am a psychologist , I 

Mike 
Pankowski 

Pull My 
Tail 

The peace process in the Middle 
East is dead. Unfortl!natly, nobody 
seems to know this except the 
Palestinians and the Israeli s. 

On the fateful day that Yitzhak 
Rabin was assassinated. the hopes 
and dreams of millions of Jews and 
Muslims passed along with him. 

With Binyamin Neta nyahu's 
defeat of Shimon Peres in national 
elections a few months ago, Israeli s 
decided that the fragile peace process 
was not what they wanted anymore. 

Winston Churchill once stated 
that "peace will not be preserved by 
pious sen timent s expressed in terms 
of platitudes or by offi cial grimaces 
and diplomatic co rrecti tude ." Yet 
s ince the elec ti on of Netanyahu. 
" official grimaces'" are the only 
words heard out ol the Israe li 
government regarding the peace 
process. 
. Along with empty promises of 

cooperation and peace, Netanyahu's 
Lukid party has revived programs 
whi ch imimidates Palenstinians to. 
among mher things, withdrawal from 
their homes and lands in order tO 
make room for new roads and homes 
for Jewi sh sett lers in Jerusalem, the 
West Bank, and e lsewhere. 

Another speci fi c example of 
renew ed Israeli strongarm tactics 
occurred in September of last year, 
when Israel o pened an ex it to an 
archeological tu nnel for to urists at 
the Harim ai-Sharif, which is the site 
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Letters to the Editor 
cannot guess what is in the mind of 
the se ri sk takers when they could 
park in the c ity lot o n Delaware 
Avenue or a metered s treet 
(Academ y Street always seems to 
have vacant two hours spaces) for a 
ve ry sma ll cost relative to the fine 
and towin g cos ts of the reserved 
places. 

Marvin Zuckerman 
Professor 

Christianity is 
not hypocrisy 

I am writ ing in response to Jim 
Senszyn's letter to the edi tor. ''Bill 
Cli nt on. Religi o n, and Adultery," 
which appeared in the Jan . 31 issue 
of the Review. 

In hi s lc uer Mr. Senszyn states 
that in 1 Samuel 18: 1-4. David has a 
homosex ual affai r with Saul's son 
Jo nathan . He feels that thi s proves 
that Christians are relie:io us 
hypocrites and therefore frauds~ 

Well Mr. Senszyn. did you read 
those verses? I did. and it does no t 
indicate a sexual relati o nship 
between two men. 

Fo r yo ur benefit. he re arc th e 
verses: "After David had finished 
talking with Saul. Jo nathan became 
one in s pirit with Da v id. and he 
loved him as himse lf. From that day 
Saul kept Da vid with him and did 
not le t him return to hi s father's 
house . And J o nathan made a 
covenant with Dav id beca use he 
loved him as himse lf. Jonathan took 
off the ro be he was wearing and 
gave it 10 David. al o ng with hi s 
tuni c, and even hi s sword. hi s bow 
and his belt. ' ' (NIV). 

This w a s not a ho m osex ual 
relatio nship , it was a friendsh ip 
between two men, which could have 
just as easily been two women. God 
frowns upon homosex ual relations. 
but no where in the Bible does it say 
we cannot love someone of the same 
sex. In fact. Jesus Chri st commands 
this in J o hn 16:12- 13. "My 
command is this: Love each other as 
I have loved you. Greater love has 
no o ne o ther than this, that he lay 
down his life for his friends."' 

The Bible states God's fee lings 
towa rd s th e practice o f 
ho mosex uali ty. In Leviticus 18:22 it 
says: ··Do not lie with a man as one 
lie s with a woman; that is 

detestable." Also in Romans 1:27, 
'"In the same way the men also 
abandoned natural relations with 
women and were inflamed with Just 
for one another. Men committed 
indecent acts with other men, and 
received in themselves the due 
penalty for their perversion." 

Christians believe that 
homosexual relationships are wrong. 
However, they shou ld not dislike the 
person for their sin. Chri stians are to 
Jove the sinner but hate the sin. 

And yes Mr. Senszyn, David did 
have an affair with Bathsheba. But 
he realized he was a sin ner and 
repented to God. Since the fall o f 
man. humans have had a si nful 
nature, not excluding major Biblical 
c harac ters , s uch as David and 
Solomon. The integrity of the Bible 
should not be judged by the humans 
wi thin iL 

It is unfonunate that people 
choose to put down Christiani ty 
because it does not fit with their 
lifestyle. 

Next time you want to quote 
verses from the Bible, I suggest you 
read them first. 

Julie Alloway 
NUSR 

Peace in the Middle East 
Most Palestinians want only peace and justice, though they are 
beset by enemies on all sides, including the U.S. government 

of the mosi sacred Muslim shrine in 
the Holy City . 

This action was by no means an 
accide nt, Mr Netanyahu himself 
s tated that the proj ect was done to 
" expre ss our sove re ignt y Over 
Jerusalem.'' 

The tunnel was not the first major 
incident at the holy site either: over 
100 reported c rim es have been 
committed by Jews at the Harim al
Sharif. such as the arson of the Al
Aqsa mo sque in 1969. and a 
shooting in \982 which killed II 
Palestinian Muslims in the mosque 
while they prayed_ 

Example s s uc h as the tunnel , 
howev e r, are frighteningly 
commonplace in Israel and the 
Occupied territories. and deep-rooted 
prejudices in the Israeli government 
hide many cri mes behind the guise 
of state policy, which fiercely attacks 
calls for Palestinian statehood. 

Yet , the matter of Palest inian 
s tatehood is a farce in itself. The 
sove reign nation of Pales tine ha s 
truly existed s ince the November 
1988 proclamation by the Palestinian 
National Counci l at Algiers. Since 
that time. it had been diplomatically 
recognized by 124 countries with 
U.N. status. 

The problem however, laid in the 
fact that th e United States had veto 
power in the Securi ty Council of the 
United Nations. which shot down 
any pro-Palestinian movement, while 

fo llo wing the Israeli policy that the 
PLO was nothing but a terro ri s t 
o rganizati on. 

It was not until after President 
Clinton's rumblings abroad early in 
hi s fir st term did he sec the 
Palesti nian topic as an opportunity to 
make up for mi stakes elsewhere in 
the world. Afler many meetings and 
conferen ces. the Oslo accord was 
born. but neither s ide was happy 
with the concessions that they had to 
make. 

Yet. despite the problems both 
Rabin and Arafat had with with the 
document , Washington was more 
concerned with building up the 
pres ident as a peace-maker. than 
puuing together a working accord 
that both panics co uld use as a solid 
building-block to true peace. 

Now we are faced with a 
situat ion in \...1hich " timetable 
dilemmas'' and " logistical problems·· 
are the excuses for inaction . 

I srael. now under Lukid 
leadership wants to s low down the 
withdrawal of troops and reconsider 
the Oslo accords, while Palestinians 
wait in limbo because their major 
card , recognition of an Israeli state. 
ha s already been played. Many 
Pale stinian experts fear that 
extremist Zionists in the Lukid pany 
will attempt to pull back on all the 
cond itions of the Oslo agreement if a 
good enough face-saving reason can 
tic found . 

The biggest such problem Israel 
has targeted is Muslim terrorist 
groups such as the Hamas, who don't 
want an imple mented peace plan 
either. The actions of hamas-ty pe 
factions are playing rig ht into the 
hands of the Lukid hierarchy by both 
raising tensions between Jews and 
Muslims. and solid ifying slanted 
Western conceptions that Muslims 
are terrorists who won't accept 
peace. 

Hopefully the A merican publi c 
will see that th e Palestinians face 
prob lems from a ll s ides, with 
discrimination at home by Israe l, to 
misconceptions of their motives by 
Western media. 

It is time fo r us, as Americans, to 
take a look at the Palestinian 
dilem ma without the prejudice of our 
pro-Israeli government, and try to 
understand that they are fighting for 
nothing more than lands that were 
stolen f rom them by Western 
powers. 

Most Palest inians do n 't want 
war, terroris m or revenge. as ou r 
leaders often say, they just want to 
be able to li ve peaceful lives without 
prejudice on their rightful so il , in 
their rightfu l nation. 

Is thi s too much too ask? Listen 
to your heart and decide. 

Mike Pankowski is a columnist 
for The Review. Send e·mai/ to 
deeznutz@udel.edu 
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Matt 
Manochio 

Lost in the 
\ - Big City ~ 

O.J. vs. 
Clinton: 

the 
battle 

for 
ratings 
Media Circus. It ha ppe ned 

Tuesday night outs ide the 
courthouse in Santa Monica, 
Ca li f. 

''Thi s is Joan Ri ve rs fo r E! 
Emertainment televi sio n. We're 
wait ing for the arri vals o f the 
Browns. the G o ldman s. O .J. 
Simpson, RuPaul and De nni s 
Ro dman . Oh , th e re's Fred 
Go ldman ; he isn' t c ryin g yet. 
l"m su re that'll c h ange, hah ! 
Fred! Ho w can you ju s tify 
wearing a chartreuse tie with a 
black suit to a verdict reading? 
I' ll get some of my gay friend s 
to he lp dre ss you! Oh , he re 's 
Jennifer Aniston and Kato! Stop 
signing autographs, guys, I have 
some fashi on questi ons I need to 
ask!" 

• 
Mea nwh il e, half a nat io n 

away tn Washington , D.C . . 
Pre si den t 
Clinton ts 

''Yes! You 've got it!" 
"That doesn 't make one bit of 

sense. Eith e r I did or I didn't 
show her my penis: I can 'r be 
tried for the same crime twice." 

''Righ t sir. lega ll y you can't 
be tried for the same cri me twi ce. 
And O.J . isn't being tri ed again 
for murde r . Th e jury is just 
trying to fi g ure o ut if he i s 
accountable for killing the two 
people he didn ' t murder. Th is is 
complete ly different th a n a 
murder trial ; it 's a c~ i ~v- i - ltrial.' ' 

"So why can't I goon TV?" 
"S impl y put , si r, eve ryo ne 

el se on th e planet is watching 
Geraldo; it 's quite doubtful that 
they even know you' re about to 
address the nation. Even the 
Co ngress is watching MSNBC 
right now to learn the verdict." 

'' This is outrageous! I o.m rhe 
leader of the grea test nation on 
the plallet, and you mean to tell 
me people won' t wa rch me 
because of O. J. Simpson ?!" 

··well , he was a rat he r good 
foo tball player - oh. he was in 
the Naked Gun movies too." 

"Can't I just weave the 
verdict imo my speech?" 

"We did consider that, but it 
might be kind of awkw ard to be 
talkin g about building a no th e r 
bridge to the future . balanc ing 
th e budget and th e n declarin g 
that O.J is or isn ' t guilty. We ' ll 
just move the address back a few 
ho urs like we did in th e '80s 
when The Cosby Show was on 
and cou ldn ' t be mi ssed.'' 

Back in California ... 
"Thi s is Joan Ri vers live in 

front of the courtho use. O.J . has 
just arrived in a go lf cart and he 
is giving away free pair s of 
Isotoner gloves while preparing 
to e nt e r the co urtroom . Hey 
Jui ce, I have a qu esti o n. What 
wi ll you r next movie project be? 
And will yo u wo rk wi th Fred 
Goldman on possibly pull ing o ut 
a children 's album next fa ll ? 

He's no t 
r espo ndin g. 

preparing hi s 
l !?tt/tC of tti C1 

' 011 'h' i 0 rt 
Address. 

" 0 K 
breathe deeply. 
I'll open with a 
joke about 
Paula Jones in 
rile condom 
factory and 
then jump in to 
how education 
will be my 
number one 
priorit y. 
Men ta l note: 
Don ' t forget 
eye contact; 
and remember 
to p oint to 
T rent Lo tt to 
emphas ize my 
health plan. " 

Jt might be kind 
of awkward to 

be talking about 
building another 

bridge to the 
future, 

balancing the 
budget and then 

declaring that 
O.J is or isn't 

guilty. 

That 's OK , 
Quentin 
T arantino and 
Uma Thurman 
have arrived 
and , o h look , 
it' s Mado nn a 
and her baby. 
In a few 
minutes Brad 
Pill a nd that 
an noy ing g uy 
w ho stars tn 

those ln fi n i ti 
car ads should 
be here for the 
readi ng of the 
ve rdi c t . Let 's 
send it to New 
Yo rk w he re 
Fran Dresc her 
is s tanding 
by." 

"Uh , , ;,, 
you can ' t give the addre ss just 
yet." 

" Wh y on ea rth not ? I'm rite 
preside,lt. " 

" I kn o w, sir. but th e O .J . 
verdict is about to be announce<J 
again ." 

" Wiwt do you mean 'again "? 
Wa sn't he found not guilty a yea r 
or so ago?" 

'' Yes, sir, he was, but thi s 
ve rdict is different; he cou ld be 
found liable for the deaths o f the 
sa me two people he was fo und 
not guilty of murdering two-and
half years o r so ago . He may 
even have to pay $ 10 million in 
damages to th e familie s o f the 
dead ." 

'' So y ou mean to say that 
even rh ough he isn ' t guilty of 
murder, he might have to pay 
$10 million to the families of the 
people he didn 't murder becat1se 
he is responsible for their deaths 
anyway?" 

" Right .'' 
"Is anyone else in this room 

confilsed other than me?" 
"Sir. it's really quite simple: 

O .J . was found no t g uilt y of 
murder , but he ma y be 
responsible for the deaths of the 
victims." 

"So he murdered them?" 
" No. he didn ' t (mpph !). But 

he may be the one who caused 
the deaths.'' 

"So that ' s like saying, 
h)pothetically, of course. I could 
be found not guilty of showing 
Paula Jot~es my penis. but I still 
may be legally accountable for 
showing her my penis anyway? 

I 

• 
M eanwhi l e. 

back in Washin gton, D.C ... 
"OK, let me get this straight, 

O.J. isn't guilty of murder?" 
"Ri ght .'' 
" He will never be tried fo r 

murder again ?" 
"Right." 
" But , he may s ti ll be 

responsible for the deaths of the 
two people and have to pay large 
swns of money to the families ?" 

" Right !'" 
"So he could have murdered 

those people? " 
"No! O.J. lega ll y didn't kill 

anybody , even though there is a 
very good chance he did; he just 
didn 't have ve ry good lawyers 
thi s trial. Re me mbe r when the 
prosec uti on asked him whether 
o r not he murdere d Ron 
Go ldman, and he sa id 'yes'? 
Well. that 's pretty mu c h what 
de s troyed hi s c hances of 
winning . But he didn ' t murd er 
anybody according to that 
sensible jury who, a few months 
later, realized there was a very 
good chance OJ. was guilty." 

VERDI C T, O .J, IS 
LIABLE FOR THE DEATHS 
OF RON GOLDMAN AND 
NICOLE BROWN SIMPSON 
(BUT HE DIDN'T MURDER 
ANYBODY). 

"Wow, it all makes perfec t 
sense now. O.J. didn 't murder a 
soul, he's just blamable for their 
deaths. lsn "r it great to know our 
legal system works this way?" 

Matt Manochio is a managing 
magazine editor for The Review. 
Send swff to heyace~ude/.edu 

eREV'iEW 

I know I am not supposed to walk 
alone. I know I should carry pepper 
spray or mace or a screamer. I even 
know that I should not wear anything 
with my name on it. 

But thi s is NEWARK , 
DELAWARE. Doesn' t really evoke 
images of terror docs it? 

One night I was walking home to 
Lane Hall from Rodney. It was about 
10 p.m. on an au tumn Monday night. 
I was a naive freshman and I didn ' t 
thi nk twice abou t walking home 
alone. 

As I crossed Elkton Road I noticed 
a tall f igure sl ip be hind me. I 
qui ckened my step ever so slightly. 
Then he call ed my name. I glanced 
nervously over my shoulder but didn' t 
recogni ze him. I kept walking; 

''Hey whore! I kn o w yo u. " he 
yelled . '' I kn ow all abo ut yo u." He 
quickened his step and came right up 
behind me as we passed by the Public 
Sa fety building. I con templated 
running across to the building , but 
there was a good I 00 feet between me 

Kelly 
Brosnahan 

Same 
Difference 

OJ. Simpson's checkbook wasn' t 
the on ly thing unvei led Tuesda y 
night. 

So was President Clinton 's hope 
fo r Ame ri ca 's ch ildre n - th at 
attending co llege w ill be~;ome as 
commonplace a s attendin g hi gh 
sc hool. 

In hi s State of the Union Address, 
Presiden t C linton o utlined hi s $50 
billion plan to cut taxes and increase 
Pe ll G rant s for families wi th 
depende nts in co ll ege. The 
centerpiece of the Clinton package, 
the HOPE scholarship, wi ll prov ide 
up to $ 1500 in refundable tax credit 
for Students if they cam at least a B 
average and stay drug free . 

Sounds like a dream come true, 
right? This '90s version of the Gl Bill 
wi ll put college diplom~ in the hands 
of eve ry chi ld an d no o ne will be 
without an education. right? 

Wake-up bomb- thi s will never 
happen. 

Truth is, this program won' t make 
mo re kids go to co ll ege any more 
than eating chocolate will make you 
skinny. Most of the money eannarked 
for the program will go to students 
who would have gone to co ll ege 
anyway - those from white, middle 
class fami li es earning mo re than 
$67.000. 

While more than hal f of a ll 

~1fl_ash' 
c r , 

Chuck 
Hudson 

The most comm o n co mm en t I 
receive when talking about investing 
is " I wish I had e no ugh mo ney to 
invest. " Thi s conversation usuall y 
leads to th e o ther perso n s tatin g 
somet hing to the fact that investing 
and the stock market is only for the 
rich. 

This point is usually quickly 
defended with a example. Let' s take a 
commo nl y known and widely held 
company like Coke. At the prese nt 
time Coke is trading at $57 per share. 
To purchase the usual round lot o f 
100 share s would cost you $5.700. 
Wow, sounds like they are right ! 
Think again. 

The key word to remember is 
DRIP, which stands for dividend 
reinvestme nt plans. At the present 
time over 1000 companies offer some 
so rt of DRIP program . These 
programs allow investors to purchase 
s tock directly from the co mpan y 
bypassing brokers and those hefty 
commissions. 

There are many advantages from 
using a DRIP. Most DRIP programs 
all ow o ptional cash payments. Thi s 
allows the investor to in vest as little 
as $10 a month into that compan y. 
Yes I did say $10! 

If your investment is not enough 
to buy one share , no proble m, they 
will purchase frac tio nal shares for 
you. Of course the minimum amount 
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University safety: 
A personal account of Newark crime 

and its doors. So I kept walking. 
And he kept ye lling. 
"Yeah - I know where you li ve 

bitc h,'' he ca lled . I passed Kappa 
Alpha fraternity but didn't go in. I 
kept walking. 

I walked by the library tryi ng to 
speed up , but he kept the same 
distance the whole tim e. I saw the 
infamo us " blue - li g ht -phones," but 
what was I supposed to do? 

"Excuse me Mr. Psychopath, I just 
need to call the police because you are 
scaring the hell out of me . Oh and 
could you j ust stand here for a little 
whi le - I should probably wait till 
they show up. That 's OK wi th you, 
right Mr. Bundy - or should I call 
you Ted?" 

No, I kept walking. 
We got to my dorm and he went 

off towards Harrington. But he left me 
with a thought that st ill scares me to 
death. 

" Hey bitch! I'll see you later," he 
laughed. I kept on walking. 

I called the police, but what could 

they do? A descripti on? Sure. White 
male , s ix. foo t, wearing a white 
university cap, jeans and a dark green 
jacket. 

"Ms. Pruitt, it sounds like half o f 
the mal e po pulatio n here ." Yes I 
know. But what was I supposed to do, 
s top and ask him qu estio ns? Turn 
aro und and give him a c hance to 
attack me? 

"Excuse me Mr. Berkowitz, what 
size shoe do you wear? Just in case 
they ask when I report you to th e 
police. Is that scar over your right eye 
o r left eye? Can you come a liul e 
closer?" 

It hardly seemed like a good idea. 
Instead, I kept walking. 

Mr. Gainsvi ll e Murderer made 
good on hi s promise. He saw me 
again . He wai ted out side one of my 
classes in Kirkbride . When I went to 
th e bathroom he was there -just 
watching . I didn ' t screa m. I didn ' t 
run. I just kept walking. 

He would call my room and hang 
up. He stood outside my window and 

just watched. So I kept wal king. I 
walked all the way home. Back to my 
pa re n1 s' ho use , where he cou ld 
hopefully not find me. 

Fo r a while I did no t sec him . 
Then I moved back to ca mpu s and 
guess who paid me a visit. This lime I 
did not walk . I screamed my head off. 
got in my car and chased him through 
the parking lol in my Plymouth. 

He didn ' t walk. He ran like hell. I 
haven' ! heard from him since I took 
th e matt er into my o wn hand s. I 
stopped letting thi s ass terrify me . I 
took my life back. 

I don ' t walk alone anymore . I 
carry a florescent spray dye that stays 
on assailants for up to a week. I don 't 
wear the varsity jacket with my name 
on it. 

I mean after all - th is is 
NEWARK , D ELAWARE we're 
talking about here. 

Chrissi Pmitt is a copy editor for 
Th e Rev iew. Send e-mail to 
specialk@udel.edu 

A HOPE-less situation 
college students must take o ut huge 
loans or slave away at pan-time jobs 
to pay for sc hoo l. th ose st udent s 
whose parents only make $99.000 a 
year can enjoy a $10.000 write-off. 

I suppo se it 's fair : advan taged 
families get a coupon for half-price 
college while those Jess economically 
en dowed get a head start at 
McDonald's. 

Now that's education refonn. 
Despite Cli nton's best efforts at' 

inclusion, poor families will be the 
ones who lose ou t on college if this 
plan is passed by Congress. 

Not surpri si ngly. tax breaks only 
work if you pay taxes. Because many 
J ow ~ in come fa mili es do n ' t make 
enough money to return it to Uncle 
Sam, they won't be able to enjoy the 
benefit s of their c h ildren 's tax
deductible ruition. 

Oops. 
Even if students arc lucky enough 

to tak e advantage o f the HOPE 
scholarship, they must maintain a B 
average or lose thei r tax cred it. Tough 
break for a student struggling with a 
learning disability o r someone who 
- gasp!- fail s a class. 

They weren' t kidding when they 
sa id college was se lective . What 's 
ne xt. physical fitness entrance exams 
for prospective students? 

But eve n worse. s tud ents wh o 

don ' t deserve good grades may find 
them popping up on their report card 
to ensure that cash-strapped col leges 
have so meone to fi ll the classroom 
next semester. 

Excuse me, I thought college was 
about/earning, not the leuer grade. 

While Cli nton's plan represents a 
gen uin e atlempt to mak e co ll ege 
within everyo ne 's reach. it's the 

wro ng way to go about it. The 
rest ri c ti o ns hurt the peop le the 
program is supposed to benefi t while 
making co llege more affordab le fo r 
those who can already afford it. 

I'd say that deserves an F. 

Kelly Bros11ahan is (l managit1g 
ttews editor at The Review. Se11d e
mail to kelkel@udel.edn 
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Use DRIPS to build your 
portfolio: one drop at a time 

that you can invest will vary. but most 
plans are no more than $50. 

By th e way, no need to worry 
about those 10 cent dividend checks 
a nymo re. a ll div ide nd s will 
automatically be invested into more 
shares. 

Sounds great but what is the cost? 
The cos t for mos t co mpani es is 
usually zero! Can it get any better? 
Yep. Over 100 of these programs will 
all ow you to purchase the stock at a 
di sco unt to the market price. Just 
buying with a DRIP, you can inake 
five percent right off that bat! 

There are two basic ways to start a 
DRIP. The first and most common 
way is to purchase one share of the 
companie s s tock fro m a broker to 
become a shareholder. Ouch! Back 
again to those stock brokers and hefty 
commissions. Ac!Ually Dean Winer 
charges a maximum of a 10 percent 
commission. 

The other method is the growing 
number of so called No-Load stocks. 
These companies allow you to buy 
your initial shares directly from the 
company. Two companies that have 
this programs are Exxon and Mortion 
Inti. To find out more about No-Load 
stocks, including a lis t of recent 
co mpanies with pl ans. 1 suggest 
buying Chuck Carlson's book "No· 
Load Stocks." 

Once you have one share , or the 

requirement for that co mpany, you 
can invest the rest through the DRJP. 
Concerned about when to invest? No 
problem. Most plans let you inves t 
every month . A growing number of 
the se programs have taken thi s 
monthly investment one step further 
and will allow yo u to in vest 
automatica ll y from yo ur ba nkin g 
account each month. 

Now that you understand what a 
DRIP is and how it works. I will build 
a sample portfolio with $340. I will 
buy fou r different companies. Let 's 
say Coke, Wilmington Trust, Abboll 
Labs, and Inte l. Recent prices are as 
follows: KO 57, Wll__M 40, ABT 52, 
and INTC 150. Add this all up and 
you get $299. Paying a 10 percent 
commission of $29.90 plus sh ipping 
and ha ndling of $10 gives you a 
grand total of $338.90. 

So much for it bei ng too 
ex pensive to buy Coke. We j ust 
bought Coke a nd four ot her 
compani es inc luding o ne company 
cost ing a whopping $150 per share 
for $340! 

Taking this one step further, let 's 
say that we want to make mon thl y 
investments into these companies . 
Lets say we put $25 in each company 
- that gives us a monthly bill of 
$100. All of these companies except 
Abbott wi ll allow you to set~ up 
au tom ati c payments fro m yo ur 

J 

checking account. Now you not on ly 
have built a portfolio, but you are also 
benefiti ng from dollar cost averaging! 

For so me o f us, th ese amount s 
may still be to much. Usi ng only one 
company you can significantly reduce 
your costs. Using Abbott Labs at $52 
per share would give you a set up 
costs of $60. Again you could benefit 
from dollar cos t averaging by 
inves tin g $10 a mo nth into !his 
company. 1 don' t know many people 
that can' t save ten dollars a month! 

So investing these small amounts 
doesn't sound like much? Over time 
with the help of co mpounding , this 
amount will really grow. 

One site on the web that keeps a 
list of DRIPS is 
www .cri s.com/-Drpcl ublstocksht I. 

The best way to think about 
DRIPS is like having a leak in your 
roof. When your roof leaks you place 
a bucket under the leak and the water 
DRJPS slowly into the bucket. When 
you wake up in the morning that slow 
drip has completely filled the bucket 
and is probably overflowi ng. Now 
change the water to money and the 
DRIPS into monthly contributions of 
$10. Yes. with time it is possible . 

Happy Investing! 

Chuck Hudson regularly brings 
the Cash Comer to the Review. Send 
e-mail ro chudsoll@udel.edu 
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IUCJOOALAmER ICOn FORE BREWERY & REST AURAnT 

Hl:lnDCR.AFTEO BEERS 

WinES 1:100 SPIRITS 

LUnCH, Oln0£R. , BRU n CH 

8ILLIQR.OS QnD OO.RTS OEWO.R.K: S FI RST. OELQWQRE ' S F IOEST . 

WEE KLY C AL EnD AR 

Tony Grandberry Q.u:!Ortet, }ua. Bluu. R&B 

Gourmet Piu.a• 1/~ 

Nuhoa an d Winr 1h. Price 9:00-ciOM 

Tony Grandberry }uq. 8/ua. R&B 

Alfie Moa, }au. R&B 

Valen ti ne'• Day 
Ta te St r eet j aG Band,jtUJ.. 
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TELEMARKETING 
Looking for PIT work to earn extra cash? Worried 
about an inflexible schedule that conflicts with your 
busy life? Then TCIM Services in Newark, DE is just 
what you need. We offer: 

Auditions to be held at: • flexible scheduling 
Newark, DE, Friday, February 14, 1997 
University of Delaware, Clayton Hall, 
Rms. 121 & 122, Registration: 3:00- 5:00 p.m. .. 
(Auditions begin approximately 1 5 minutes iC 
after registration begins) • il • 

• competitive salary & incentives 
• paid training 
• employess recognition program 
• 401 (k) P/S Plan 
• state-of-the-art equipment 

If you would like additional information about our 
auditions or other audition locations, call (61 0) « 

• prof. team-oriented working environment 

391-7730 between 8:30a.m.- 5:00p.m. Monday 
If you are: 

• enthusiastic & personable through Friday. • 
Be a Star this Summer at: • have excellent comm. ski lls 

-

- $ -
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One free topping 
included! 

95 
One free topping 
included! 

• pleasant phone voice 

Contact Recruitment Mgr. at 453·0800 to schedule an interview. 
BRING THIS AD TP QUALIFY FOR $50 EMPLOYMENT BONUS 
EEO 

Main Street Galleria 
Grand Opening 

Discounts for all students and faculty 
University of DE Staff rece ive $16 mo ... 36 peak .. 16 off-peak 

FREE Cellular Phone 
(Free Activation) 

CELLULA ROtE· 

$25 Pagers 
(Six months required) 

for more Information 
Call 

743-0477 or 998-2655 

Grotto 
MoMll!ll COMMI!IiliCI!ilOI'I !Oiystems 

Mmln Strf!la~ l:lm!lal'llll 
~Jmln :§l~reet lllewmrt 

the legendary taste 
I Seven convenient locations I 

TAKE-OUT & DELIVERY ONLY 
For a limited t ime only! ·one or Two year contract required . Certain restrictions Apply 
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UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE 

SUMMARY OF AGENDA 

FEBRUARY 1 0, 1997 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: December 2, 1996 
REMARKS BY PROVOST SCHIAVELLI 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Senate President Palley 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR CHALLENGE: 
1. Revision of the BAS. in Agricultural Engineering Technology and retitling of the major to Bioresources 

Engineering Technology 
2. New minor in Engineering Technology 
3. Revision of the major in Agricultural Education 
4. Revision of the major in Entomology: Wildlife Conservation 
5. Revision of the major in Plant Science--Deletion of the following concentrations; 

a. Ornamental Horticulture 
b. Agronomy 
c. Plant Pathology 

6. Revision of the Bachelor of Chemical Engineering 
7. Change in name of the Department of Electrical Engineering to the Department of Electrical and Computer 

Engineering 
8. Revision of the Ph.D. and M.Ch.E. in Chemical Engineering 
9. Change in the name of the Department of Textiles, Design and Consumer Economics to the 

Department of Consumer Studies 
10. Creation of a Specialization in Educational Technology in the Ed. D. in Leadership in Curriculum and Instruction 
11 . Revision of the B.S. in Human Resources: 

a. Apparel Design 
b. Merchandising to iinclude a new title: Fashion Merchandising 
c. Consumer Economics 

12. Revision of the B.S. in Human Resources: 
a. Applied Nutrition 
b. Dietetics 
c. Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Management 

13. Revision of the B.S. in Human Resources: Early Childhood Development and Educatioo 
14. New minor in Disabilities Studies 
15. Revision to the B.A. in Women's Studies 
16. Revision of the major in Exercise and Sports Science--to include the addition of the following concentrations: 

a. Exercise Physiology 
b. Strength and Conditioning 

OLD BUSINESS- None 
NEW BUSINESS 
A. Recommendation lor the establishment of a new major in Plant Biology leading to the B.S. degree in Agricuture 
8 . Recommendation for the establishment of a new major in Landscape Horticulture leading to the B.S. degree in Agriculture 
C. Recommendation for the establishment of a new Honors Degree leading to the Honors B.A. 1n Communication 
D. Recommendation lor the establishment of a new Honors Degree leading to the Honors B.A. in Mathematical Sciences 
E. Recommendation for the establishment of a new Honors Degree leading to the Honors B.S. in Mathematical Sciences 
F. Recommendation for the establishment of a new Honors Degree leading to the Honors B.A. in Mathematical Sciences Education 
G. Recommendation lor the establishment of a new Honors Degree leading to the Honors B.A. i1 • Women's Studies 
H. Recommendation for the disestablishment of the B.S. in Human Resources: Coordinated Undergraduate Dietetics 
I. Recommendation on amending the Faculty Handbook relative to the Minutes of the Faculty Senate Meetings 
J . Recommendation on amending the Faculty Handbook relative to the addition of two non-ele.cted voting senators 
K. Recommendation on amending the Faculty Handbook relative to the University Policy Against Sexual Harassment 
L. ' Introduction of new business 

J I 
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In Sports 
Sa} it ain't so Broncos! Why did 
you scrap your o ld unifonn.~? 
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20 years later the Force ••• 
• 
IS back 

BY ROBERT ARMENGOL 

In thi' galaxy. Vader doe:-1,.1 <,nore anymore. 
In thi'> galaxy -the haunting blackne:.s. of a theater~ the dark lord breathes hot 

wind right down your back :md <opike-. the hairs on your spine. 
l....m.er s.hot' whiz by your head and nip your ears. 
Here. the Death Star d<:le'-ll'tju~t collapse in phony orange fireballs. anymore. This 

time. she bite-" it big. a h..1.lo of fluore>.cem gases curling around an expanding nuclear 
sphere of scorching hem for a split ~ond. that sudden inSL.Lnt of uiumph c·Great shot 
kid! That was one in a million!'). before fading into ]()(X) twinkl ing stars of New 
Hope for the rebellion. 

OK. so I wax space-fictional. 
But I get to do that right? After all. ifs been 20 years. and never had a chance like 

this. ··star wars·· is older than I am. 
Yet it"-; back. in a special edition that"., simply stunning. Nothing in my recent life 

has been quire as eerie a:. ~ing )OUng Skyw:llker and his scruffy band of heroes 
trrunp around the univen.e on the big ~n for opening night last Friday. 

Suddenly. ~ famous lif'.t words loomed in front of a frantic crowd s111.1ggling 
to hu~h it., m llective ;mxiety- there had been too many damn previews. But now. 
finally: John William·!> ~ymphonic genius commanded silence in three shol1 booms. 
Tra pah papum ... 

Something in me kept saying: ·111i~ isn"t 1ight. No cramped TV-room. no tight 
screen. no need to fix the tracking. no fu7..z. no faulty speakers. lt"sjust nm right."" 

No. This wru. perfect. 
Hard core traditionalisb can .-.coff all they want at George Lucas· obsession with 

rell"kbtering what they deem an untouchable trilogy. but the writer/producer has mere
ly completed a goal he set for him~lf two decades ago. 

And he"s done. it (pun intended) in t<.te llar fashion. 

I So whm"s new? \\!_hat"~ the big deal? 

l
i,l Wei!. among the tli:s/ delight ... : 11 ,::1;3"-n 1. ~ .... {"'f"n.n 'l'r-r 

see STA R WA RS page 84 

Up top: Darth Vader reaches out to his estranged children. 
Center: An All-Terrain Armored-Transport takes one for the 
team on its knee. This is a scene from "The Empire Strikes 

Back," to be released in three weeks. 
Bottom left : A digitally created Dewback glowers at R2-D2. 

Bottom right: A computerized Jabba the Hutt gabs with Han 
Solo about money. Not only is Jabba a few hundred pounds 
lighter, he makes a cameo in "Sta r Wars" along with bounty 

hunter Boba Fett. 
Photos counc,y 20th Century Fox Gr.1phic~ by Andrew T. Gusc-hl 

~r. K has your 'Daily' dosage 

' 

Craig Kilborn isn't 
really a doctor. He's 
ithe host of Comedy 
Centrals 'Daily Show. ' 

8Y PETER BOTHUM 
E.rn-~lfirr &l!tur 

1 A phone C'..lll is threaded through four receptionists. 
;tive different lines and two segments of corny elevator 
t'u.sic before it reaches the private office of one Mr. 
f:raig Kilborn. mild-mannered host of Comedy Central"s 

,

The l)o;Jy Show." 
The call has pulled Kilbom away from putting the fin

shing touches on tonight"s program. which will feature 
alk show h~t Monte\ Will iams as the special guest. 

Fanatics of ""'The Daily Show:· a half-hour long blend 
f":lf Saturday Night Li\'e·s ··weekend Update· · and an 
i:lftemoon in New York"s 1ime.<; Square. know what that 
)neans. Williams will be subjected to Kilborn's infamoLLs 
pi\'e questions·· segment. when the flaxen-haired host 
cosses a quintuplet of inane queries at a defenseless 

elebrity or spons figure . 
So before Kilbom can get at Williams. I decided he 

ould use a dose of his own medicine. 
Kilborn: ·']" m ready for ya:· 
Me: '"OK. mtmhermu!: Name the Fir:'l·t Slllte. ·· 
'"The first what? Who cares? lt"s Massachusetts." 
"No. Delaware.·· 
··Right. Debware:· 

• "'Question two: Or her than Rmwkl McDonald. who :~ 

your farorite McDona!tl Umd character?·· 

"'Mayor McCheese."" 
"' \Ve we~ looking for Grimace. ·· 
··OK. I don"t know Grimace. I don"t eat 

McDonald's."" 
"'Qu£•.wion 1/u-ee: Wlwt S the tliJJl!rence /)(!tween a 

cmcodile a!lll m1 alligaror.'l "" 
··uh. crocodile is spelled with a ·c:·· 
·· We "II gi1·e you that nne. Question four: Name 

Roscoe P. Co/rrane S two depwie.~ 011 ·nw Dukes of 
Haz::.ard. '·· 

"This is all you need to know aOOut 'The Dukes of 
Hav.ard": Daisy. All you need to know:· 

""And now the last question: Is uxw herrer cnmchy or ,., .. 
JOJ'· 

""Toast? Well. I like my English Muffins crunchy." 
The 32-year-old Kilborn grew up in H<istings. Minn. 

From there he moved over a state to Montana State 
University. which is plotted in an area where he says 
··everyone has a ranch."" Kilborn is also quick to point out 
that it is an area crawling with celebrities. like Ted Turner 
and Meg Ryan. 

But whi le his neighbors were busy climbing up or ski
ing down large mountains. Kilborn had more imponant 
matters to tend to. 

"'Me. I was just workin" on my game. man. I was 
work in' on throwing the chest pass." 

Indeed. the 6-foot-4 Kilborn. whose idol was ·'Dr. r 
Julius Erving. played both guard andJorward for the 
Montana State Bol:x:ats in the mid-'80s. You could look 
it up. 

··1 was like [Utah Jazz legend) Pistol Pete [Maravich]: 
no two shots were the same. I could shoot. I could pass 
off the dribble. But I wasn't really interested in defense."' 

After stints as a play-by-play man for the Continental 
Basketball .A.ssociation ·s Savannah Spirits and the host 

of the ··Oakland A"s Postgame Show" in Montery, Calif.. 
Kilborn landed a job in a desolate region of Connecticut 
as an anchor on ESPN"s ·'SportsCenter."" where com
mentators uy to one-up one another with funny descrip
tions of sports highlights. 

It was there that Kilbom would hone his skill for 
witty. wise-ass one-liners to an an-fonn. It was there that 
Kilborn would have a lot of fun. too. 

""It was a good time."" he says. "It was a kick. We did
n't take ourseh•es too seriously. you know? Plus. we 
were in the middle of nowhere. I mean. what are you 
gonnadoT 

Kilborn welcomed the change of venue to New York 
City when Comedy Central tapped him to be the host of 
""The Daily Show:· which replaced Bill Maher's 
··poJitica][y lncorrecr· in the II p.m. time slot. (Maher"s 
show has since moved to ABC.) 

Kilbom says he"s not sure why he was the network's 
Chosen One. 'The guy who runs Comedy Central finds 
me attractive apparently. It must be the blood hair.'" 

And just what does go into maintaining that unwa
vering llla7.e of yellow Jocks? 

"A lot of gel. You know. I sleep on it a certain way. 
And I have a special pillow that I use:· 

"The Daily Show·· is holding its own as Comedy 
Central"s heir to "Politically lncorrect." The show deftly 
combines Kilborn's biting. razor-sharp commentary on 
current events and interview segments with hard-hitting 
news coverage from a team of watchdog-like reporters 
that include.~ former SNL cast-member A. Whitney 
Brown. 

Kilborn says the secret to '"'The Daily ShowY suc
cess is right out of the ol' Bobcat playbook. 

"'We"re a team. I'm just Jordan. Give me the ball. 
That"s all."" 

I 

BY ROB ERT KALESSE 

Th is past weekend milli o ns of Americans were visi ted by an o ld 
friend fro m a long ti me ago in a ga laxy far. far away- actua ll y it was 
more than 5 milli o n spendin g around $32.6 million. mak ing the trip to 
the th eater to visi t a 20-year-o\d cine mati c Force. 

And a lthoug h ··star Wars:· both directed and written by George 
Lucas. has been panned by many critics and dubbed one o f the bigges t 
gambles of 1997. the Rebel -Dark Side Civil War has o nce agai n cap
tured the he;;nts and minds of both you ng and o ld . 

The ""lt"s A Wo nderful Life'' of intergalactic fairytales. ··sta r Wars:· 
with "The Empire Strikes Back"" and '"Return of the Jedi"" after it. pro
vide that sen ~e of nos talgia and adventure that is s impl y irre:-.istib le to 
the America n movie-goer. 

It may cost double the price of a ticket in th e spri ng of 1977. but the 
thought of hearing Darth Vader's mechanical breathing apparatus make 
that "" Haww- Perrr·· sou nd. or seei ng a duel of light sabe rs on the big 
sc reen. with a few added perks. is worth the seve n buck!>. 

But afte r view ing thi s precedent of science fiction ci nema once again. 
one can co me to reali ze that ··star War~·· does have its cheesy sce ne s. 
nerd y qu otes. and su b-par effech for the 1990s. 

These quirks. althou gh probably quick ly di smi ssed two decade~ ago. 
are exposed right away as we approach the turn of the ce ntury-

No matter what four-and-a-half m inutes of new foowge h a~ bee n 
added. or the ne w ""Ju rassic Park""-like creatures. or computer-generated 
fl eets o f star cruisers. and not even th e sce ne between Han Solo an d 
Jabba the Hutt can stray one fro m remembering that thi s movie is 20 
yea rs old. 

One ca n"t fo rget that Star Wars was. and remains. a late·'70s space 
odyssey with. a lth ough specia l for the time s

1 
effects that are ""OK"" for 

today' s crowd accu s tomed to see in g robot men made of liquid titanium 
alloy in "'T2 : Judgm en t Day:· 

see FORCE page 84 

Photo courtesy of Comedy Ce:nmd 
Kilborn played basketball in college before making it big as an 
ESPN commentator. "I'm not a big goofie white guy. I'm smooth." 
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Brit.:.pop slop taking up too much Space 
•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •. 
•• •• .. 
•• •: :-•• ·: • •: :· •• .. 
•• •• •• 
:Spiders 
:Space 
:Vniversa/ Records 
:RATING: 't'rt'c 
• .. 
•• •• •• •• •• 

BY AN DREW GRYPA 

;! What' s with all these new bands oozing out 
:()r Live rpoo l? 
:!: Is it somet hinl! in the wate r? 
:!: Or are these b;slrlrd children of the Fab Four 
=i ryi ng to bring mu sical armageddon to the 
:s,.orl d? 
~ Take a look at Space and judge fo r yourself. 

§; On their debut , ''Spiders."f ~h~ r~i ;e~p~o~ 
:: proves that they 
~ R.f.VJ l W RAn NGS !• might make a 

• ' -..h.'t~ ·\:n.'t Classic. 
•.: better bobs\ed--..hl•.h.'t Buy th1s disk . 
•: ding team than • ~·n.'n.'t Dub a fnend's. ~ 
•: Briti sh pop 
·~ -..'n.'t Hold your nose. 
!· .> E •• w. 
• ' .. 
• •. 

Me t ro 

stars. 
They're not 

Eddie Murphy. still trying to bring himself 
back to the glory d ays of Beverly Hill s Cop, 
s tars in this c ra sh 'em-smas h 'em police caper 
o n the up and down s treets of San Francisco. 
Thi s time. however. Murphy plays a hostage 
negotiator pa ired up wit h new partner Mi chael 
Rappaport (Beau tiful Girls) and the two try to 
take down a psychotic killer and save Murphy ' s 
love, played by??. in che process. 

Even though the nick has some exciting car 
chases. including one through the cen ter of !ow n 
involv ing a cab le car. as the plot attempts to 
thicken. the mov ie crowd won ' t. Murphy's con
slant dropping of the f-bomb lends true to his 
typical "Rated R .. style and offer no thought on 
the part of the viewer. 

Directed by Thomas Carte r. who has worked 
on such critically acclaimed police TV shows as 
'' Hill Street Blues .. and '' Mi ami Vice.'" ''Metro" 
is full of drugs, language and exp losio ns. 
Although the film is rcspec!able and Murphy 
'ponrays one of his best-known roles as a fast-

Oasis . But that doesn't necessari ly make them 
good. They do break the s tandard Li ve rpool 
Beatlcs -rcviva l so und wi th a j co rnu copia o f 
no ises, but t hei r playi ng and s ingi ng so und a 
litt le too rehea rsed and un nat ural. 

But Space does dese rve a t litt le credi t for 
trying to break the Live rpoo l-band mo ld. 

Underly ing the enti re album are sounds and 
sa mples from ' ' technophi\iac .. Franny Griffiths 
that range from Ennio Morricone-esq ue trUm
pe t ca ll s to theremin wails from " The 
Forbidden Plane t'' to the background music on 
"The Days Of Our Lives.'' 

Sound a lillie interesti ng? 
Well , it mi ght be, but one of the major draw

backs of the band is lead singer and bassist 
Tommy Scan's lack o f vocal talent. He sings as 
if he fai led out of the Will iam Shat ner (yes. he 
sang once) School of Go lden Throat s. 

Scot! croons not unlike Bluebeard the P irate 
while tryi ng to be the m iss ing voca l link 
between Def Leppa rd and Public Image 
Limited. 

If it we re poss ib le to strip Scott's vocals 
from the ;;~lbum , it migh t j ust leave a great 
so unding sound track fo r a mate ur home porno 
movies. 

But what 's the use then? Nobody eve r seems 
to li s te n to pornos with t he sound turned on 
anyway. 

In s tead of singing about wonderwalls and 
champagne supernovas lik e a certain Li verpoo l 
band, Scott tries to treat the so ng s as stories 
with a sound track . 

Song topics range from having a serial ki ll er 
roam around the neighborhood o n the first 
track. "'Neighborhood.'' to havi ng the Prime 
Min ister se llin g ecstasy to the Ru ssians in 

talking cop. he won't be ab le to negmiate his 
way to wmnmg an Oscar for thi s part icu lar 
product. 

Scream 
Wes Craven makes a triumphant return to the 

world of terror with thi s utterly frightening and 
fresh approach to horror flicks. In " Scream," 
whose cas t includes Drew Barrymore , Neve 
Campbell and Courtney Cox, a horror movie
obsessed killer clad in a black c loak and an eerie 
ghost mask toys with the minds of fellow fright 
fans before killing them. 

Craven, who also directed s uch movies as "T he 
Hills Have Eyes'" and ''A Nightmare on Elm 
Street," successfully combines blood. gore, sus
pense, fear and humor in this movie, making it the 
best and most worthwh ile horror film in years. 

In Lo ,·e and Wa r 
In keeping with the sp irit of the new 

Hollywood trend of making movies out of literary 
classics (think "Emma and "The 
Crucible")Hcmingway's class ic story ts churned 
out in this talc of war time love. Chri s o· Donnell , 
as the young Hemingway, and Sand ra Bullock, as 
the nurse mending his wounds, arc poorly cast. 
Obviously they were cast only becasue they are 

" Major Pager."' 
Space immo rtali zes Charles Man so n ra th e r 

poo r ly in "Charli e M . .'' a song that not only 
tas teless ly s tars sa mp les o f Manso n, but also a 
rab id Hu ckleberry Hound. the sex ual re lation
ship of Mic key and Minni e Mouse and the 
as sass inat ion of Jo hn F. Ken nedy: 

"Th ere goes Kennedy/ Look in 'for a remedy/ 
Someone blew hi!>· head off/ And twu· he S in a 
cemetery. .. 

Th e 12th track " Kill Me" almos t salva!!es the 
wrec k from Davy Jones' Locker. as Scott~ alter
nates quo tes from the Giant in ·'Jack in the 
Bea nsta lk .. (" Fe -Fi- Fo'') with the line '"I need 
so meone to kill me." 

Hopefull y somebody will soon fulfill his 
need and maybe even fi ni sh off the entire 
Li verpool scene, too. 

the hot. young accors of the moment.O D'onnell 
should stick to his prep·school. goody- two-shoes 
roles and Bullock should not waste her comedic 
tal ents on such weak roles like this. There are 
some p~ieces of literature that should stay in their 
written form and this is clearly on e of them. 

Be, ·c rl y Hills Ni nj a 
Chris Farley as a ninja? It seems like a big 

stretch, but he somehow manages to pull it off in 
thi s si lly comedy. With his graceless martial-arts 
moves and physc ial humor, he manages to get a 
few lau ghs from th e audience, though this flick is 
nowhere nearly as funny as "Tommy Boy·• or 
" Bl ack Sheep." With the co-stars ( Nicolette 
Sheridan and fellow SNL alum Chris Rock) in this 
movie. fine acting shou ld not be expected . The 
plot gets worse once Farley ventures to "the Hills 
of Be verl y'' on a mystery-solving mission. Bu t 
with Farley being his usual clumsy self. chuckles 
will arise. Some advice? Save a few bucks and 
wa it for it to come out on video. 

--;-compiled by Ci11 dy A ugttstiue, Robert Kalese 
and Chri.fta Manalo 

It's al l over. We got thro ugh one 
more Win ter Session on the long 
road to grad uation (or whatever) . 
There wasn "t much snow, wasn' t 

much studying. and the re really 
wasn' t much goi ng o n. But now, 

ahh. everybod y's co min g back. the 
parties are being scheduled, and 

concerts arc coming to town. or at 
least some nearby towns. Once these 

last exams are out o f the way, !he 
Hirlisr will be here for your enter

tainment purposes. Later on, see you 
on the nip side . 

FRIDAV 

Love me , love me. say 
that you love me. Pay me . 
pay me, too late I' m so ld 

out ! T he C ardigans. who per
formed their track "Love Foo l'' for 

the newest release of William 
Shakespeare's ''Ro meo and Juliet' ' 

and they ' re making their way to 
Phill y. If you want to des troy this 

sweater, sec 'em tonight at the 
T hea tre of the Living A r ts , I hat is, 

if you know a scalper. Although 
they're all taken. tixx will be avail
ab le on So uth Street tonight for the 
true fans. If not. it ain't a bad to be 

stuck without anything to do. 

One. two. three, four. 
come on baby say you 

love me. five , six, seven 
times. Give me $27 .50 and I" II love 

you too. maybe. Well. G loria 
Estdan has just stepped off the bus 

into Philly. and believe it or not 
she's still in one piece and ready to 

sing. Ticket s range in price from 
$27.50-$37.50 and the show, both 

today and tomorrow, start at 8 p.m. 
at the CorcSta tcs Center. that's the 

new one. not the Spectrum . Go on 
up and see her rock the Mi ami 

Sound Machine. or whoever she's 
yodeling with nowadays. 

The I ro n H ill Brewery 
is hopping wi th thei r 

yeast. malt and a lso a new 
list of live cntenainment. Tonight 

the Tony Grandbcrr)' Qua r tet w ill 
be airing their R&B. jazz and pop 

tunes for all to drink. dance and be 
merry. They'll be back next week on 

Wednesday, but catch ·em now and 
you won't be sorry. Call 266-9000 

for more info. 

Run on down to the 
F ieldhouse and catch 

some intercollegiate track 

between Delaware, Del. State, 
Howa rd , Li ncoln a nd West 

C h ester at 5 :30p.m. Then head on 
over to the Bob C a rpenter C enter 

a t 7 p. m. as the Dela ware Women 's 
Basketba ll Tea m kicks some 

A meri ca Eas t butt with the 
University of Ha rtford . It 's all 

good and it's all free . 

SATURDAY 

Me lvin Seals, Jacklyn La 
Branch. Gloria Jones . 

Donny Baldwin . Armin 
Winter. Lorn Leber and Bill 

Laymon spell the Grateful Dead , 
ril!ht? It may sound a little weird, 

but these seven compose what's 
known 10 a ll Dead heads as T he 

J erry Ga rcia Band. Tonight this 
nostalgic group rides that train into 
Philly, w here they ' ll perform at the 
T h eatre of the Living Arts at 8:30 

p.m. T ickets a re a s teal at $ 12.50, 
and S plintered Sunlilght and 

Rugb)' Roa d will open. So roll your 
bones into the City of Brotherly 

Love -you will get by. 

Another one of Newark's 
well-known bands makes 
another visi t to Newark 's 

well-known bars. Yep. 
Gingham Schmuz wi ll echo through 

the halls of The Stone Ba ll oon 
tonight fo r a $5 cover charge . Not a 
bad price to see thi s acoustic-based 

band in a ll their dreamy wonder. 
Show stan s around I 0 p .m., but call 

368-2000 for more info. 

WEDNESDAY 

How sweet it is. Not 
another local band doing 

another local show at just 
another local bar. This time, T he 

Stone Balloon is bringing in the big 
guns. Matthew S weet brings an alter
native to Newark Wednesday night at 

about 9:30 p.m. when he'll perform 
for $ 12 a ticket. in advance that is. 

It' II be S 15 at the door. but this 
ain' t no Love 

Seed/Scatalogist/Schmuz concen . 
Granted. they're all good. but this is 

one you won't wanna miss. The 
Balloon will a lso be throwing a 

Fastball at all you crazy students 
tonight. too. This new pop group 

from Austin. Texas will open up. so 
go get your tickets now, si lly rabbit. 

Call 368-2000 for more info. 

- Robert Kalesse 

A. " I didn 't know 
would be so hot. 
• Africa hot! " IS 

it 
This 

'(out S~ars 

This Week 
\'OUR STARS THIS WEEK 

Friday. February 7. 1 ~7 

Flynt's life story offers no 
redeeming insight or value 

B. I AM A RJCH MAN' S !ID®Wfi® 
SON. B liT TODAY I AM AS 

POOR AS ANY MAN. AND ilfiw~ WHEN I KILLED THE 

SHERRIFF'S MEN, I TOO 

BECAME AN OliTLA W." 
D. 'TVE NEVER . 

HI'I'CHHIKED 
c. " Ladies and BEFORE. CAN I 
gentlemen, boys ASK YOU SOME-

and girls, dyin' THING? ARE 
YOU WEIRD?" e Is here." 

I 
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Newark Cinema Centu (737-3720) 
In Love and War 5:45 , 8: 15. 10:30 
M~tro .5 : 15. 7:45. 10: 15 Fi erce 
s;:.reat urts 5:30. 8. 10. 

• 
., Rceal Peoplts Plaza 13 (834-8510} 
Evita 12:5.5. 3:55. 6:55. 9:55 Dante's 
Peak 1:20.4:20.7:20, 10:05 Beautician 
& the Beast I :05, 4:05. 7:05, 9:55 Tbe 
Relic 1 ~10, 4:10. 7:10. 10:10 Sta r Wars 
I . 4, 7. 10 Michael 4:20. 7:20. 10:00 
J!ru m 1:10. 4:10. 7:10, 10:05 
~HI Wally Spa rks 1:25, 7:2.5, 10:10 
,Jirry Maaulrt 12:50. 3:.50, 6:50, 9:50 
ftve rly Hills Nlnjll 1:25, 4:25, 7:25, 
j45 101 Dalmatlons I :30 In Love and 
"•r 7:30. 10 Tb~ Shadow Conspiracy 
~~ Grldlock'd 1:1 5, 4:15. 1: 15. 9:35 
rs aad Rexan nne I :20. 4:20 
•• :: •• :: -: •• 

Christi ana Mall (368-9600) 
Mothe r 12:10. 2:45. 5, 7:30, 9:50, 12 
a.m. J erry Maguire 12:30, 3:30, 7:15, 
10:30 Evita 1, 4, 7. 9:45,12a.m. English 
Pa tient 12, 7 Meet Wally Sparks 3:30. 
10:15. 12:15 Bea uticia n & t h~ Heasl 12. 
2:30,4:50,7:15,9:50, t2a .m. 

Cjnemark Movjes 10 (994-7075 ) 
Dante's Peak t2, 2:40,5 :10,7:40, 10:15 
Sc rea m 1:35, 4:35, 7:35, 10:05 
The Pest 11 :45. t:45. 3:45, 7:50. 9:50 
Zeus and Roxanne 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30. 
9:40 Met ro 1:15, 4: 15, 7: 15, 9:55 
The Relic 1:25, 4:25, 7:20. 10 Fierce 
Crea tures I : I 0. 3:20, 5:30 
Tbe Shadow Conspiracy 7:50, 10: 10 
Beve rly Hills Ninja I. 3: 10,5:20.7 :35, 
9:45 In Love and War 1 :0.5, 7:05 
Star Wars 11:30, 2:15, 5. 7:45, 10:30 
Michael 4:10. 9:35 

AQUA RIUS (Jan. 20- Ftb. 18) 

You may not be able tO l>eep things from mking 

an unpk:l$3m tum. but thi§ treud will not last long. 

You can ha•·e things your way once again. 

P ISCES (Feb. 19. Man:h 20) 

Why do you •nsist on reUing only p.lll of rb(, 

st o~ Once you let it all out. you will begin to f<'el 

tx.ner about the whole thing. 

ARI ES (1\ta rc h 21 .,\ pril t9) 
You wtll sra.n something today thm may get the 

ben~ of you if yOll"re not careful. Strive to balance 

your responsibilitie!i 

TAURUS (Apr il 20 ·~ l ay 20) 

Use cauuon tod:Jy whene•·er you are asked for 

your Opinion. In f<~et. most people do nor want to 

bear un honest assesstlYm 

GEM INI (May 21- Junt 20) 

TillS " "•llbC' good day to "'ork on yoor commu· 

nu:auon skills . Someone will come to you soon nnd 

he will ~you to be a link more undc:rsran<llng 

CANCER (J une 21- j ul y 221 

You ha~en " t been quire as productive l:nety as 

you have been in the past. but rhis is just a phase 

that wtll pas.s as soon as you open your C:)"e$ wider. 

LEO (Ju ly 23 . Aug. 22) 

You will be able to gram son-.enne a very Spl'· 

ciol wish before th"' day is over. Whtn the rin-.e 

comes. you •un make a spo:cial request 

VI RGO (Aug.13- Sept. 22) 

You will ha•·e to get permi~ion to do what has 

be= on your mind with increasing frequcocy. Yoo 

""ill know just who has the power to grant your 

wish 

LIBRA (Scpt.13- Oct. 2!1 

You m:ty ha•-c: to n:ammge someth•ng to suit 

your n«ds todil.y. bur )"Old! have to get de:lr.lnce 

from someone in authority fir!>! . 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov. 21 ) 

Yoo will h.l•·e 10 answer 10 someone who m:ty 

not know the whole story. Before !be day is over. 

do your best to m:tke e•·ery~hi ng crystal clear. 

SAG ITTA RIUS (Nov. 22 - DI'C. ZIJ 

A sp«ial gift m:ty come your way todny. but 

you might not know what it is untllron1t'"Dne tell 

you. Pay mtemion! 

CAP RICO RN ( l><1 c. 22 . Jan. 19) 

You should share your thought with those 

::u-ound you today. Otherwise. you will be disap

pointed when they don"t a-knowledge what seems 

to be quite plain ro you. 

\ 
' 

BY CATHERINE HOPKINSON 
Managing Necrs Editor 

Fuck Larry Fl ynt. 

ty prosecution. thinks he fough t for everyone's right to 
freedom of speech, but his book reveals he fought only for 
himself. The cause was incidental. 

It 's not Flynt's instinct for self-preservation that is objec
tionable: it's his ~nsis tence that he Jived hi s life in order to 
have :m impact on the world. What he still wants is for the 
world to remember him. 

It 's a good thing he's not a writer. The pretentious tone 
coupled with sloppy syntax will irritate the l.'ducated read
cr. Flynt implies intellectual superiority to most of America 
throughout his book. His arrogance is incomprehensible. 

Even with the help of Kenneth Ross, who presumably 
made it past the eighth grade (unlike the author), the book 
ultimately fail s to present a coherent summary of the events 
of Flynt "s life, let alone a full analysis of it. 

By including only a few dates in hi s story. Flynt denies 

He wants me to believe .---------=-=:-:,-,=-,-:-- =-c 
thill he is responsible for my 
continuing right to say what
ever I want. Thank you. 

the reader the opponunity to 
put his life into even the most 
elementary perspective of 
time. 

Larry Flynt is a pig. A 
greedy disgusting pig. But 
not because he's a smut ped
dler. 

The founde r of Hustler 
Magazine spends most of his 
··autobiographical expose·· 
detailing the methods he 
used in the si ngleminded 
pursuit of his admiued life. 
long goal: money. 

While the story of a poor 
hillbilly's rise to emrepre
neurial success is somewhat 
interesting, it is difficult 10 

mu ster much respect for a 
man who only pretends his 
ambition is backed by seri
ous convictions. 

Larry Fl ym only wanted to 
be rich. Bom and raised in 
eastern Kentucky. he man
aged to escape to Ohio. 
where he worked two jobs 
until he had enough money 
to buy his first bar. Fl ynt 
eventually found success as 

by 

flY NT 

My Life as 
Pornographer, 
Pundit, and 

Social Outcast 

But a more imponant omis
sion is what he's learned from 
life"s lessons. if anything. 
The man created a porno

graphic empire, was para
lyzed in an assassination 
attempt. found God, felt pain. 
became dependent on 
painkillers, rejected God 3nd 
watched his wife di e of n 
drug overdose. 

Disappointingly, Fl ynt 
offers little comment on the 
events that shaped his life. 
The reader is left wondering 
whether Larry Rynt really 
stood for anything at all . 

Flynt deserves admiration 
on some level for his unu sual 
outspokenness. After all, how 
many people can say they 've 
cursed out a federal judge? 

But it"s hard not to be dis
gusted by a man who also 
threw his own feces at a 
prison psychiatrist. And had 
sex with a chicken . 

creator of hi s chain of f' d •'H I 'f · 
Host!" Clobs and poblish" L_ __ ·_OU_II_er_o::_, _ u_sf_e_r _ ·" _ag::_a_u_n_e_...: 

The latter anecdote is the 
only incidence of bestiality 
desc.ribcd en the book . of the infamous magazine of 

the same name. 
The pom king does deserve credit for his insistence on 

freedom of speech, but he is no hero. 
" ] have been at the very center of the constitutional fight 

to defend every American 's right to view whatever he or 
she desires. I didn "t choose that fight, but I fought it never
theless. and I have he lped to protect the rights of every cit
izen- even those who revile me:· 

Flynt seems to relish his reputation for outrageousness. 
But it really isn't all that rebellious to defend freedom of 
the press. A ynt, who was the subject of many an obsceni-

' 

Indeed. "An Unseemly Man·· bears surprisingly little 
resemblance to adult entertainment- or any entertainmem 
for that mauer. 

So what does Larry Flynt believe in? 
. All we can be sure of is that money is his guiding prin

Ciple. _ I ~ response to a distributor's decision to drop his 
oppos1t1on to Hus1ler on moral grounds. Flynt wri tes, ··1 
think he was making too much money for a reason as Lriv
ial as principle. In the end he was a practical man.'' A man 
after Flynt's own heart. 

I 
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Henry VI isn't ntuch ~1do about nothing 
·-

With a talented, well-rehearsed cast, the PTFP brings a historical play to life in great fashion 
BY LEANNE M IUVAY 

Etliwr in Chief 

William Shakespeare wrote ten his
mry plays, delegating to stage the tri 
als and tribulations of some guys 
named Henry. Richard and John. 

Sounds exciting. right? 
Most likel y. these were the plays 

that student.\ skimmed through durin<> 
English class because of boredom o~ 
lack of interest. 

''Hi.~tnry'! \Vho need.~ !hat? \Ve 
'' 'tmt Hamlet and Macbeth ami .wme 
of those Midsummer Night :,· 
Dreams!·· 

And then the uni ve rs1ty s 
Profe :~os ional Theatre Training 
Program has to go :md present its ren
dition of "Henry Vl Part 1:· 

Shakespeare professors across 
campus are rubbing the ir hands 
together. chuckling, while planning 
on sending innocent students to see 
this inaugural production of the PTTP 
class of 1999. 

But the thing is , even if you haven't 
read the play and even if you don't 
ever want to read the play. this pro
duction is good . 

Very good . 
Full-scale wars are fought on the 

small Hartshorn Ha ll stage. Blood is 
shed. kisses exc hanged. spirits con
jured and families betrayed. 

In o ther words: do no t let the su b-
ject matter ( .. Part r· foc uses on the 
beg inn ing o f Henry V I's reign in 
Eng land. w hile the Engli sh and 
Frenc h armies fight and the Houses of 
York a nd La ncaster beg in their infa
mo us fe ud) de flec t you from an 
engaging theatrical experience . 

The 40-member cast. who are all 
part of the g raduate theater program. 
have obviously spent hours o f prep:~-

ration in order tO present a coherent 
production of this massive d rama (it is 
eas ily fol lowed. even if you haven't 
read the sc ript in class). 

T he play begins wi th the funera l of 
Henry V. T he dark lighting. so lemn 
ch:mting and mourning citizens set a 
somber and serious tone whic h is 
adhered to for the rest of the show. 
Now. as the young Henry VI takes the 
throne of England. thi poli tical feuds 
and bloody battles begin . 

The Frenc h army is led by the 
petite Joan Ia Pucelle (a.k.a . Joan of 
Arc) - a woman!- who shows the 
men how tO whoop some English butt. 

England' s military forces are led 
by Lord Talbot. who loses and wins 
and loses and wins and loses again 
within the course of the play. 

This work by Shakespeare takes 
the audience through the Battle of 
Orleans. Rauen and Bordeaux . The 
heroic Talbot fall s from leader of the 
Engli sh army to a lonel y death 
because no one wou ld come to his aid . 

"Henry V I. Pan I" encompasses so 
many banles and domestic squabbles. 
that it is too confusing to document in 
one review. 

But watching the produc tion . (with 
a play synopsis he lpfully printed in 
the program to be read during inter
mi ssion) makes perfec t sense. 

The a udience is d rawn into the 
temple garde n where the legendary 
War of the Roses beg ins: Should the 
ancesto r of the House o f Lancaster 
rightfully take the throne? Or should 
Richa rd Pla ntagenet from the House 
of York be fitted with the c rown? 

It does n't maue r if you aren't 
e xactly sure who is who, or who is the 
ri ghtful s uccessor: Sha kes peare's 
words and the PTTP's ac ting pa int the 

picture. 
The cast of the show is, of course, 

superb. The PTTP actors have each 
memorized two parts, so depending 
on the night different people wi ll por
tray the dukes. the sold iers. the earls 
and kings . 

Carine Montbertrand' s Joan Ia 
Pucelle showcases the woman's pow
ers of persuasion. and her implied 
tryst with Charles the Dauphin of 
France. lend a new twist to her quick 
command of the French army. 

Lord Talbot. the stalwart English 
soldier. is brought to life on the stage 
by Taras Los. Fo r him. Shakespeare's 
rhym ing speeches flow naturally fro m 
hi s tongue. 

A slmight-backed David Foubert 
plays the ~egal Richard Plantagenet, 
who begins his scheming for the 
throne in " Part L" 

There are so many exemplary cast 
me mbers in thi s production. and to 
know that they swi tc h parts every 
o the r performance is equally impres
s ive. 

Also , in this production women 
boldly take on men's roles. and play 
them to the h ilt - complete with 
g love smacking and ax waving. 

Thi s production of ''Henry V I" is 
only the first of a trilogy to be brought 
to the P1TP stage this season. Parts 2 
and 3. in which Shakespeare contin
ues the story of the young king and 
the political wars waging around him. 
will be performed from April to May 

In other words. the fi rst install 
ment o f the Henry V1 saga - com
plete with spec ial smoke effects and 
lots o f men in tights - is not 10 be 
missed. Shakespeare professors all 
over the world w ill be proud. 

A few skiers take a well-needed break near the slopes in the Poconos in nearby Pennsylvania. 

Skiing: it's cold, fun, fast, 
furious, addictive and easy 
to get to from Newark 

BY STEFANIE SMALL 
Smtkw Affi'i"' &fim, 

It is negative I 0 degrees without the 
wind chill factor. Signs all over warn 
that any exposed skin is in danger of 
frostbite. Your fingers and toes o nly tin
g le slightly. letting you know they are 
still attached to your body (but not for 
long). Your eyebrows and no~ hairs are 
actually frozen. 

No. this is not the he ll that some peo
ple may imagine it to be. it is a ski reson. 
a paradise for some. 

For those who love to ski. this world 
of snow and freezing temperatures is a 
place of fun and relaxation. It is an 
CS("Upe from the winter doldrums. an 
expensive and far-away escape. but an 
escape none the less. 

The Poconos and Vem1ont moun
tains offer great places to ski. While ski
ing in the Poconos is definite ly cheaper. 
skiing in Vermont otTers a greater vari
ety and number of slopes for all types of 
skiers ranging from beginner to expert. 
For veteran skiers. Vermont definitely 
has the more challenging slopes. 
However. the mountains in 
Pennsylvania are a much shorter and 
easier ride from Delaware. And llle Ski 
Bum in The Newark Shopping Center 
even offers discount lift tickets to these 

""""· Skiing is a span that anyone can do. 
Beginners tend to start with much short
er-length skis, which prevents the skier 
from going too fast on the bunny and 
beginner slopes. which can usually be 
easily identified by green e ire! ::: mark
ings on the signs at the top of the moun
tain. 

'The shoner skis also make it easier to 
learn to parallel ski. Once people can ski 
well. they can keep both skis paral le l 
while going straight or turning. A major 
problem for beg inner skiers is crossing 
the tips of their skis making them fall 
flat on their face. 

Aying down a mountain at what feels 
like mach speed is not a good feeling for 

\ 

those novice skiers. And the fall usually 
feels even worse. especially if you land 
in the woods on the side of the slope. 
Tl}' ing to climb out of this. while buried 
under at least a foot of snow. is not an 
easy feat in ski boots. 

More advanced skiers use longer skis 
so they can go faster and tum more 
quickly while going down the slopes 
designed for them. marked by black dia
monds. These sometimes have moguls. 
snow mound bumps and jumps. 

While mountain<>. such as Blue and 
Jack Frost in Pennsylvania are much 
smaller than mountains in the nonheast 
or in the wesL they are much closer. only 
about two hours away. And these moun
tains still offer slopes for all ranges of 
skiers. 

So if you can brave cold 
temperatures and are 

wearing about 10 layers 
of clothes, take a ride to a 
mountain and enjoy the 
fresh winter air while 
having a great time. 

At Blue Mountain. the "Lazy M ile" 
is a gTeat beginner slope. The run is 
windy and fun, bUI not very steep. mak
ing it a great practice slope. The 
"Sidewinder" is a good one to try after 
getting a little better. and there are a 
good amount of black and double black 
diamonds to ski on once some skill is 
acquired. 

During January the university offers 
the chance to ski in Mount Snow. Vt. 
For about $290 a skier gets transponion. 
3.cJay lift tickets, and breakfast and d in-

"'"'· Mount Snow is about seven hours 
away and has more than 100 slopes to 
choose from. For those who take the lift 

to the top of the summit and then panic 
about the height they have risen need 
not worry. there are some easy slopes to 
ski back down. Slopes like. "Jaws" and 
"Free Fall .. are almost as scary as they 
sound and should be avoided by begin
ners. The steep and narrow slope condi
tions make the black diamonds chal
lenging. There are tons of beginner and 
intermediate slopes to stay busy on for 
days . .. River's Run:· "Long John" and 
''Paradise" are much beuer suited for the 
less-advanced slder. 

The lodges at ski resorts are usually 
nice and cozy and have a large array of 
food choices for hungry skiers on a 
lunch break: but it is more economical 
to bring a brown bagged lunch. llte 
lodges charge an arm and a leg for sim
ple lunches like burgers or pizza . A day 
of skiing can be expensive, ranging any
where from $30 to $65. including lift 
tickets and ski rentals. 

The only winter enemies for ski 
lovers are ice and lack of snow. 
Mountains are equipped with snow
making machi nes. but nothing beats a 
natur.U. fresh coat of snow. Ice can be 
both scary and dangerous for those just 
beginning. and sometimes even for the 
experienced. If a skier tries to make a 
tum arKI happens to hit a patch of ice. it 
is not easy to recover. and a beginner 
will probably end up on their bun with 
one ski halfway up the mountain and 
one leg tangled up somewhere under 
their body. 

But most o f the time if ski conditions 
are good. it is easy to avoid the scattered 
patches of ice that may linger through
out the mountain. 

So if you can brave cold tempera
tures and are wearing about I 0 layers of 
clothes, take a ride to a mountain and 
enjoy the fresh winter air while having a 
great time. Before going. cal l the moun
tain to check out the ski and weather 
repons. It is also a good idea to stop by 
local ski shops to get any of the gear you 
might need . 

I 
Chris tin~! Jugueta plays the Countess of Auvergne and Cameron McNa ry stars as Hen ry VI in 
the play by the very same name. This excellent PTTP production of Sha kespeare will run 
from March 13 through the 22 at Hartshorn Hall . Look for parts two and three of this play to 
begin showing in Apr il and concluding in the beginning of May. 

Svingali and The Vibe 
Rock the Deer Park 

The two bands weave sounds from all types of gen
res and provide original tunes for the college scene 

BY DAVE NEWSOM 
Stuff Ht'f"mn 

Ever get tired of heari ng bands 
play nothing but c heesy pop covers? 

Therf~ are beue r alternati ves o ut 
there. SUic h as bands that p refer to pl ay 
o rigina l:s. 

We ll.. s uc h a n a lte rna tive was 
offered last Friday night whe n two 
new bands. Svingali and The Vibe. 
gave ::11 spectacu la r perfommnce 
before ,., c rowded bar at the Deer 
Park. 

A lar;ge gatheri ng of both bar regu
lars and loya l fans were in anendance. 
The Vi be opened the first set fo llowed 
by two !iets from Svingal i. 

For b01h bands the strength of their 
music is thei r abil ity to draw upon 
the ir different musical backgrounds 
and inte rests and integrate it into their 
own o ri:ginal sound and sty le. 

This is especiall y true fo r S vingali. 
Lead guitari st Clayton Thomas says 
hi s hea viest influences come from 
c lass ic rock and blues guitarists. s uc h 
as Ale x Lifeson of Rush. Jim i 
He ndrix and Eddi e Van Hule n. 

For hal:>sist Man Vim-on it':-. more 
of a hard-core and punk l!>ound . 
"Everythi ng from Mary lin M anson to 
Korn ." he say:-. 

Progre:-.sive band:-. like T he Smiths 
a nd The Cure and ska and reggae 
an ists like The Toa~ ters :mel Bob 
M arley are among the influences of 
lead singer Reg Mercer. 

Rhythm guitari'>t Roh "GB" 
Agusta derive~ his "'yle from '80s 
band:- such a:-. Squeete. 

Drummer Jeff Bell claims to be the 
most m usically di\·en.e of the lot. " I 
listen to almost anything:· he ~y::.. 

They have already recorded e ight 
o riginal songs which. accounting for 
half the material performed during 
their Deer Park premiere. 

The Vi be has a lso recorded a num
ber of o rigi nal songs. all of wh ich 
they played for their :-.ole :.et. 

Like Svingali. The Vibe also 
derives its mu:-. ical sty le from a wide 
variety of musical backgrou nds. 

The Vibe ~ax player Ca rl Turner 
says their m usic preuy much resem
bles a fu:.ion of funk and rock. rei-ult-

ing fro m the integration of e le ments 
as diver.":>e as rock. j an. funk . rap, , 
r&b. hip-hop. bl ueY.. a nd Latino 
sounds. 

In m any ways. liste ning to both 
bands i..-. li ke liste ning to nothing ono. 
ha:- heard before. That i!'> what makes 
their mu:-.ic so exciting. .. 

For many of the Vibe's originaC 
'>ong ... it., musical sty le frequeml y' 
changes during lhe performa nce. 

For example. on Are ll's Dollar 
Bill. they perfom1 it with a LatinO: 
beat until tran-.cending toward the e nd' 
with some strait up funk. 

"A lot of our songs take up thai 
form or changing style throughout.'' 
Tuner says. 

Nonetheless. bot h Sv ingal i and' 
The Vi be may already be on the road' 
to success. 

Both bands wi ll be gett ing nation
wide airpl ay on college radio stations 
this !!>pring as part o f a compilation 
a lbum of local arti s.ts being put out by 
M ilk Boy Records. a loca l 
Ph ilade lphia labe l. 

• 

Star Wars is back on the screen ' • 

continued from page B I 

Gliding apprehensively into Mos 
Eis!ey Spacepon on Tatooine. Luke. 
Obi-Wan and the ir droids face the 
punJ...-y. funky. dangerous town Lucas 
always wanted. Digital der.:eption hands 
you nl!w creatures - robots fl yi ng 
around and huge reptilian beast <; s!Omp
ing down the street<;. 

It's wacky. It's fun . So is it out of 
place? Not hardly. Sure. the computer· 
ized intmsions stand out against a harsh. 
s..1ndy backdrop. but this critic would 
rather c;onsider all the additions- crisp 
as technicians could possibly render 
the m -- vit..11 to Lucas' di verse play
ground . ll'IC 'Vile" city has become a 
circus ·of new effects. a great place to 
meddle: with a once-boring set-the-place 
scene -- without needlessly knocking 
the st01y upside its head. 

Then there are the screeches. the 
thum~. blas1s. gurgles and crunches 
sharp!)' enhanced with THX sound. 
Even R2-D2 has more attitude when he 
beeps. more bite. more feeL 

And Jabba the Hun makes a cameo 
appearance in one scene shot long ago 
but scrapped because of time. money 
and qual ity. Is Jabba's new face digital 
disaster? No way. Not with wonderful 
unera1~es like "Han, rna bouki..." The 
blob i ~ too weird for you to hate him. 
even inl his special-edition pasty fonn. 

So p; that all? Of l.'OUrse not. Negs 
were ,:e.qored, hyper..pace drive was 
touch~~ up and years of work went into 
to the rbvival of a masterpiece. 

But what really makes this movie. 
despite indications by media mongers 
over the past few weeks. isn't the new 

stuff. it's the old. 
It's the !K."ting. GOO. what horrendou:. 

xting! How did this film e\er make it 
pa:.t Luke·.., first whines? "A\\ ww. but I 
was going to go into Toshi station to pick 
up some power converters!" or later. in a 
whimper to the prince'\.~. " I care." 

It 's bad. but it\ fu nny. 
Somehow. Curie Fisher's pissy rants 

about the garlxtge !.haft and Chewey's 
yelps just work. Li ke feta chee:.e. the 
worse it smell:.. the longer it 's left out on 
the counter and t.he more wine to 1.!0 
along. the better it tastes. ~ 

And strong sensory stimulants 
always bring back late nt memories. 
Among them: the 1eminder that "Star 
Wars.' ' like all films. i..; not without ib. 
share of problems. 

Character deve lopment .. . well. there 
is none . Early scripts had nlOie of Luke 
back home before hi:. rebel day!>. but 
those S£:enes never made the l'inal cut. 
Hanison Ford is the only human actor 
who has all the right quirks. And the 

movie is. for the most 
pru1. bock-loaded. 

Too much hap
pens at the end 
too fast. "All 

is saying. "you· re telling me the re be 
alliance deciphered plans to a s-pace sta
tion the size of a moon. found a minus! 
cule weakne.!iS in one of its ~hafts, 

planned an elaborate small-force attack. 
briefed pilots in on the whole puny. and 
trained al l of them for the risky proce-' 
dure- in jit·e minutes?" Whatever. 

But who cares"! 
llre fi lm-making industry and ~ 

culture precedents "Sts_tr Wars" set in; 
1977 and the ensuing yean. greatly out.:. 
weigh the saga's flaws. :; 

How m:my times has the zany alien 
barroom scene been spoofed? 

And who. like Han Solo. hasn"t 
smirked at a friend departing and said 
"May the fon:e be with you"? 

Nothing tops rebel pilots skirting 
through the Death Star ravine amidst 
heavy enemy fire and explosive confu
sion. unconfined by Eanh or sl.:y or wee
nie-butt rules of engagement. 

Forget any time you've ever seerl 
"Star Wars" before. Just go see it for 
what i::.. a timeless classic blessed this 
year with a dramatic and long-awaited 
rebinh onto the wide world of cinema. 
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BY 
CHRISTA 
MANALO 

Searchin' my soul and coming up strong 

There I was, sitting on a bitterly cold 
s lab of concrete in the center of Times 
Square in New York Ciry. 

Although the only things I cared about 
at that moment in lime were getting 
wann and getting food, I look at that now 
as a momem of self enlightenment. 

A couple of weeks ago, I and sixteen 
of my fellow journalism students were 
taken to New York City by our professor 
for a fiekl trip. While we were taken on 
extensive tours of both lhe New York 
Times and the lime and Life bui lding. I 
learned about more than just reporting 
and how to be a bener journalist. 

Although it was not my first time in 

New York City. or any city for that mat
ter, it was the first ti me that I actually 
opened my eyes to observe the things 
around me. My curiosity, therefore, 
allowed me to witness and appreciate lhe 
diversity of life in the Big Apple. and ulti
mately, learn a lot about myself. 

Throughout the entire day. I wmchcd 
people: businessmen and women swing
ing briefcases at their sides as the clomp. 
clomp. clomp of their shiny shoes 
warned pcdeslrians in the distance that 
they we.re quickly approaching. 1l1ere 
were Puck-like bike messengers weaving 
themselves hunicdly through traffic and 
woop, woop, woop-ing to avoid potential 
collisions. I saw homeless people of all 
ages serenading passersby in hopes of 
having a few coins tossed their way or 
simply rooting lhrough garbage cans for 
their next meal. Many tourislS were 
obliviously wandering about, always 

Truck on down 
to the Iron Skillet 
Good eats, good vibes away at 
the eatery just over the state line 

BY CHRISTA MANALO 
F~utut?J Edaor 

The Iron Ski llet is an oasis outside 
of the desen that is Newark. 

But since, like college students. 
truckers are on ly home long enough to 
do a load of laundry and grab a free. 
tasty meal. they arc forced tO accept , 
and ultimately learn to appreciate . the 
next best thing. 

looking upward and saying stupid things 
like. '"Wow! Tile Empire State Building 
really is tall." And of course I witnessed 
the typically gorgeous city dwellers who 
reck of glamour knowingly 7j ng up and 
down the sidewalks speedily to get to 
where they were going. 

It isn't just this that imrigucd me, 
though (I'm not that sheltered). Most of 
all. I was amazed by the ethnic variety of 
all of these people. 

Chilled to the core. I sat there and si m
ply observed them. Tl1eir skin may have 
shown different tones and colors, but the 
smiles. and the tired wrinkles, and the 
voices of them all were the same. Then, 
strangely enough. I began to examine my 
life. 

Having been born the daughter of a 
Filipino father and an Irish mother, I was 
raised knowing no bias or prejudices. 
Simply by my parent<;' example. I have 

always been <Ul open-minded and to lerant 
individual. 

In addition. whi le I am at least some
what inlbm1cd on the Irish traditions and 
the 1--llipino customs and beliefs, there arc 
so many things I don't know about other 
cultures. What is Kwruw.a the celebration 
of? lf I were Jewish, would I have been 
bannitzvahed or botmitzvahcd? Why is 
the Chinese New Year different thru1 the 
regular new year? 

Sti ll, despite my openhearted and lib
eral upbringing, I have never had any 
kind of close relationship with anyone 
who wasn't •·white:· 

I became compunctious. 
Even though I've never intentionally 

avoided people of other races and origins, 
I Te!,'T"Ct not having exposed myself, or not 
having been exposed to. such people. 

Growing up in a suburban South 
Jersey neighborhood and attending 

panx:hial schools my entire life. I hadn't 
b..."'en laid open to much culture at all. 

And at this university, although I am 
involved in a vruiety of mu ltifarious orga
ni7..ations, I am surprised at the lack of 
interaction between students of disparate 
cthnicitics. With people of all colors and 
beliefs. from all over the world in allen
dance, this university isn't exact ly con
ducive to cultuml interaction. 

!thought, '"I've gone tO fraternity par~ 
tics. I've done the Main Street bars thing. 
I've been dragged to numerous house 
parties." But still I found myself thereon 
that smooth. gray. numbing concrete feel
ing completely out of touch with the vari
ance of people surrounding me. 

I don't know why this is so. And I 
don't know how it could be changed. All 
I know is that finding a place where I can 
feel comfortable intcmcting with and 
relating to all kinds of people. will ulti-

In a city ovenaken by college stu
dents. it is often difficult to find a 
haven from crowded places and too 
familiar faces. when need be. Every 
night it 's the same jam-packed scene 
at the bars. anJ each of the various 
coffee shops arc swam1ed with jolted 
java jerks. 

At the Iron Ski llet, everything is 
reminiscent of home. Decorated in a 
sty le which looks as if it were col lab
orated by Roseanne Barr herself. it 
resembles every typical American 
fami ly home, with a dash of down
home diner-like appearance as welL 

THE REVIEW I Jay Yov:mov1ch 
The Iron Skillet, located on Elkton Road in Maryland, is inviting for eating and relaxing 

Sometimes students need to get 
away from it all. 

A source of solace after a signifi
cantly trying day of classes. a creative 
alternative to the library for those who 
need a place to study. somewhere 
quiet to go with that significant o ther 
to talk things through and kiss and 
make up. a prime location for serious 
people-watching sessions. or even just 
a joint to get a heany meal and have a 
smoke: This is the Iron Skillet. 

Located in the Petro Shopping 
Center. about \0 minutes down Elkton 
Road . this truck stop is truly a soul 
asy lum . 

College students are a lot like truck 
drivers! Days <ire spent ' crouched in 
uncomfortable scats 'Staring outwardr. •l 
as if entranced. Nights become 
increasingly longer. as each student is 
barren of s leep and filled with 
thoughts of a warm and inviting place 
... home . 

With their backs hunched over the 
gleaming countcrtop. truckers occupy 
the silver-lined. red. vinyl s pinning 
stools. Raising cigarettes perched 
between wrinkled and grease-stained 
fingers to their lips. each of the truck
ers, wears a weary and worn-out 
expression. 

'·How the hell do they expect me to 
haul that tO Georgia and be buck by 
tomorrow;· one of them complains in 
a burly voice. "I gona stop to take a 
piss at least!" He erupts into a cough
ing fit. 

h is for these truck drivers, most of 
whom are men. that Iron Skillet has 
become a home away from home . 
However, the laid-back and inviting 
at mosphere is sure to lure in co llege 
students who feel the need to retreat , 
relax and regroup. 

The art ornamenting the dark. log 
cabin- like walls is completely Norman 

Rockwel\-csque. and the knick knacks 
lining the top border of the entire din
ing room are common to every house
hold : watering cans. jars full of sugar 
and gumballs. kitchen utensils and 
other various houseold items. 

The vibrant. healthy, almost fake
looking plants hanging in each win
dow are typical of those hung in eve!)' 
proud homemaker's kitchen. And. 
ding-dong, even the bell that indicates 
when a waitress' order is ready evokes 
memories of home as it sounds like a 
door bell. 

As an additional touch . the Iron 
Skillet menu looks like any of the 
supermarket stand tabloids that arc 
always lying around the house having 
been, -.,pun:hijtSed _by. someone too 
embarrassed to admit to it. 

Bl aring the title "Tabloid Mania." 
the hcany-sized menu offers breakfast 
anytime, burgers, meatloaf and a buf
fet option. which includes soups, sa l-

ads. "homcstylc hot entrees" and fresh 
baked rolls and muffins. The menu 
reads like a newspaper as well. Baring 
headlines like "Man Gets Stuck in Ex
Wife's Chimney" and "Blind Brides 
Marry Wrong Men." it mocks the 
tabloids in a simple yet amusing man
ner. 

Iron Skillet. however. is like home 
mostly because of its friendly, but not 
too friendly service. 

Waitresses wearing chocolate 
brown aprons over frilly orange shins 
linger throughout the dining room, as 
their putTed-up bangs bounce atop 
their heads. They are perfect. Servers 
at Iron Skillet. save a few who have 
the potential to be rude if they arc 
caught on a bad day. arc well-versed in 
knowing when they arc needed and 
when they shou ld j ust go away. 

"I'd like a JD and Coke." says one 
patron. ''but I guess I can't get that 
here. so I' II have an iced tea." Despite 

Lucas' Force returns to the ' 90s 
continued from page B I 

Along with these small down
falls. tho ugh . "S tar Wars" set the 
precedent that. as English profes
sor H arris Ross pu t it . "every film 
must be a blockbuster.'' It changed 
mov ies in general as well as sci
ence fi c ti on films . 

'' Bu t what was d iffere nt about 
Star Wars was th at it initiated a 
film drive n by marketing ," the fi lm 
buff says. '' It was easy to li nk to 
o the r markets - suc h as 10ys. 
s hirts and everything imaginable. 
w hich brought about millions in 
revenue s. 

th e Lucas films. 

THE GALAXY ISN ' T AS FAR 
AWAY AS YO U THINK 

Believe it o r not. Mos Eisley 
Spaceport. the Death Star and the 
Endor moon all have a De lawarean 
link. 

Wilmingt o n native Tom M . 
C hristop her. a frie nd of Lucas 
since 1982. wo rked as a lll lxmg
stagc recordist on " Return of the 
Jedi ." 

Lu cas apparently didn' t forget 
th e favor , and Christopher was 
responsible for what everyo ne wil l 
be looking for - editing new 
scenes into th e films as film editor. 

this sarcastic. and probably overused 
comment, the waitress manages to 
smile and brings him his beverage. 

The waitresses don't rush their cus
tomers either. So students hoping to 
scn le into a booth for a full night of 
bonomless coffee mugs and serious 
studying need not worl)' about having 
the lights nao;h on and off as midnight 
approaches. This coach never turns 
into a pumpkin. 

Iron Skillet also contains a game 
room equipped with numerous pinball 
machines and video games like 
Daytona USA and Tckken 2. as well as 
a gift shop which solicits everything 
from the necessities to souvenirs and 
novelty merchandise . 

So. for those students looking for 
somethi ng n little different, and for 
those longing for a sense of home. do 
what the truckers do. Pull off the road. 
Take a break. Stop into lron Skillet 
and make yourself at home. 

THE CIOSSIIIIS 
MDA is where 

help and hope meet. .... 
Museul•r Oy•lrophy A•IIOI;'-IIon 

1-800-572-1 717 

hel bcco 
,. 

mately p me to me a more 'A'Cll- 1 

rounded and truly compassionrue person. • 
The thing that really sucks about Lhis ! 

though, is that it can only happen natum.l
ly. You can't put cffon out in hopes of 
diversifying your circle of fricnds.lbars 
ridiculous! Unfortunately, the environ
ment at this university doesn't invite or 
encourage students to interact (outside of 
the classrooms and study groups, at 
least). 

I mean, if everyone cou ld think of it 
like this: We're all paying to get an edu
cation here. We're all working 10 ochievc 
good grades. And we're all relaxing and 
going out on the weekends. TilCrcfore, 
we're all alike ... at least a little bit. 

Like I said before. I don't know why 
• • 

this is so. All I know is that it's a start. .1 

Christa Mw10/o is a fearw-es eduor for 
The Review. 

Twelve million .ll...meriun kids never 

had a <:hoice.Won't you choose to hetp 

them! Call Second HarveH. America's 

food bank ner.o.tork.at 1-800-5l2·F000. 
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DO 
NOT 

ENTER 

Great pioneers 

don 't hesitate. 

MOA research 

pursues 

every possible 

avenue. 

Must:ular Dystrophy Association 

1-800-572-1717 
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Before you head back to see the 
show. possibly for the first or I 0\ st 
time, here a rc a few things that just 
may have s li pped by. 

CHEWBACCA SNUFFED 
Who is that masked man? 

The sce ne he's most proud of 
adding is right before the Rebels 
altempt to destroy the first Death 
Star. Luke meets up with an o ld 
friend from his home Tatooine and 
they reminisce for a minute or so. 

Valentine's Day, Feb. 14 • 
• 
' 

All these years. Chewbacca has 
been referred to the s trong Woo ki e 
by Han Solo's s ide. ready to c ru s h 
a s to rm troope r at the drop of a 
light saber. 

But who the Ha th is he? 
Rece ntl y, in almos t every major 

magazine and loca l newspaper. 
C hewbacca has bee n referred to as 
such. 

Where photos o f Obi~Wan 
Kenobi and Luk e Skywa lker refer 
to the characte rs by their rightful 
names. Al ec Guinness and M ark 
Hamill. respec ti ve ly. thi s beast is 
si mpl y referred to as Chewbacca. 

Well , hi s name is rea ll y Pe te r 
M ayhew. 

''M aywho?" you say? Well. this 
may have been his biggest break in 
showbiz. but Mayhew provided the 
height , the hairiness. and the how l
ing that made C hewbacca the 
fierce but lovab le Woo ki e we a ll 
came to know and lo ve. 

A few other notable c harac ters 
you might not recognize are R2-
D2. played by Kenny Bake r; C-
3PO. p layed by Anthony Daniels ; 
and Darth Vader (no t the voice) , 
pl ayed by .Dav id Prowse . T hei r 
obsc uri t y is obv ious, as none of the 
above had pro minent caree rs .after 

The piece was orig i nally cu t 
from the movie. but Tom was 
responsible for finding and adding 
the footage for the new and 
improved version. 

ST UDENTS WAIT FOR HOURS 
FO R TICKETS 

Going to the mov ies doesn't 
usually take mu ch th o ught o r 
preparation . However. for the re 
release of '"Star Wars," a plan as 
detailed as the d estruction of the 
Dea th Star, whic h consisted of fir
ing t wo direct s ho ts into a target 
not more th an two meters wide at 
the craft's center, yes. this kind of 
plan is quite necessary. 

And so studen ts we nt about 
reserving their tixx las t Friday by 
ca lling ahead . or. as at Cinemark 
Movies I 0, buying their passes 
o nl y o n the day of the s how. 

Although Mo vies 10 wa s the 
o nl y a rea th eater to usc s uc h dras· 
t ic mea s ures, se m or Tamm y 
Shupard says she 's glad s he go t 
'em early. 

··we got our ticket s at 12: 15 for 
the 10 p.m . showi ng o n Satu rday at 
Movies 10 .'' Shupard says, "and 
when we arrived a t 9:15, the lin e 
was out the door. T here were more 

peo,ple 1 us. ~-- two :cr;m;~~ 
Shu pard. a ''S tar Wars" buff her- "But then, when t he Star 

se lf, agreed that Lu cas cut the co r- Destroyer all o f a sudden came 
rcct scenes in 1977. but they were form ove rhead. people 's jaws just 
added nic e ly for the new renditi o n. drop ped o pen." Ross says. "Of 

SO WHY IS STAR WARS SO 
CATCH Y? 

OK, we ' ve a ll see n the mov ie . 
But before we saw it on video or 
laser d isc. o ur v iew was a lready 
disto rt ed by o lder cousins and rel a 
tives , telling us th is is the best 
movie we' ll ever see. 

Was it at th e time ? Was it really 
expec ted to be a box office smash. 
or just another dud in spac~? 

Well. Ross say s. everyone had 
their doubts until they sat down 
with their popco rn and watched 
"Star Wars '' on the big scree n . 

''The word was that no o ne (dis~ 
tribut o rs] would take it [20t h 
Century Fox finally grabbed it ] and 
that it was n't a s ure thing." 

Even whe n th e s to ry sc ro lled th e 
sc ree n in the ve ry beginning, peo
pl e were s till s kepti ca l of "a grade-

co urse, th ey closed again when the 
dialogue began. bu t eve ryone liked 
the actors and it worked." 

So why are million s of peop le 
see ing it again for the fi rst time? 

" I t's the soc ial ex posure. the 
idea of a pleasant expe ri ence 
shared with everyone around you.'' 
Ross says. 

By the time this article is run . 
profit s arc es timated to be we ll 
ove r the $50-mi ll ion mark , coinci
denta ll y the profit ceil ing foreseen 
by mos t critics. 

With the ope nin gs of "Empire" 
on Feb. 2 1 and '"Jedi" on March 7. 
Lu casfi lm and hi s prized Trilogy 
a rc bo und to make a killin g once 
again at li g ht speed . 

Wilco l 
At the Trocadero in Philly ' • 
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DEADLINES: 
TO APPEAR: 
Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY: 
3 p.m. Friday 
3 p.m. Tuesday 

. CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
[)eadhnes for ch_anges, corrections and/or cancellations are identical to ad 
placement deadlines. 

DISPLAY ADV ERTISING: If you wish to place a display ad call 
831- 1398. Rates are based on the size of the ad. ' 

HELP WANTED 

Needed: a parHimc nanny position 
in our home. for summer or longer. 
Starting in May. Have two kids. 5 
and 18 months. Nanny mu st be 
energetic and loving . Ca ll Mike or 
Donna Mozer at 834·3327 to inquire. 

ATTENTION EDUCATION 
~lAJORS~ Job Opportunity ........ . 
Tutori ng Coordina10r Monday . 
Friday 3 pm • 6 pm $8 per hour . 
Contac t: Lisa Peck I 019 Brown 
Street. Wilmington , DE 19801 Tel: 
!302) 656-1697 

Gymnastic instructo r needed for 
Saturday morning children 's classes 
smrt ing in February . Gymnastics 
skills and experience with children . 
Call Mary Neal 366· 7060 for 
infonnation/i ntcrview. 

After school center staff needed for 
M-F program in Newark , 3:45 - 6: 15. 
staning immediately. Prefer related 
major and/or background with 
children. Call Mary Neal 366-7060. 
for information/interv iew. 

Lawn Assistant string trimming cxp. 
preferred. As needed, flexibl e 
sched ule. Own Transportation. $6-
SS/hour. 292+0661. 

Counselors for co-ed Northeast PA . 
overnight Jewish Federation camp -
3 hours from NYC- general. sports. 
drama, water & arts. 
1-800-973-3866. 

SU MMER JOBS ALL 
LAND/WATER SPORTS 
PRESTIGE C HI LDREN'S CAMPS 
ADJRONDACK MOUNTAINS 
NEAR LAKE PLACID 
1-800-786-8373. 

ALAS KA EMPLOYMENT+ Earn 
$3,000- $6,000+/month in fisheries, 
parks. resorts. Airfare~ 

Food/lodging! Get all the options. 
Call (919) 918-7767. ext. A 130. 

EASTERN EUROPE/ASIAN JOBS· 
Live in Prague. Budapest, Tokyo. 
etc. teaching simple conversational 
English. No languages/teaching exp. 
required. (9 19) 918-7767. ext. WI 3D 

NATIONAL PARK 
EMPLOYMENT- Work in 
America's National Parks. Forests, & 
Wildlife Preserves. Our materials 
uncover rewarding opportunities in 
the outdoors. Call: 1-206-971 +3620 
ext. N52911 ( we arc a research & 
publishing co.) 

CRU ISE SH IP EMPLOYMENT
World TraveL Adventure, In come~ 
Get the #I Source fo r finding work 
in the Cruise & Land-Tour industry . 
For information: 800-276-4948 ext. 
C529 18 (We are a re sea rch & 
publishing co. ) 

Cosmetic Sales Rep. Head tO toe 
image serv ices. Includes co lor 
analysis. skin care. cosmetics. 
wardrobing. Training provided . 
(302) 832-802 1. 

Tour Cou nselo rs/To ur Direc tors to 
lead teenagers on 3-6 week 
adventures in Canada and U.S.A. 
Must be 20 years of age or older by 
July 1. Enormous responsibility 
coupled with un1que travel 
opportunities. Contact Westcoast 
Connection 800-767-0227. 

CAMP COUNSELORS Join the 
adventure & share the memories at 
SUMMER CAMP! Top ranked 
camps Pocono Mtns. of PA . Need 
coun selors to teach water and land 
spo rt s, WSis/Life Guards. T ennis. 
Climbing, Ans and MORE! Call 
{2 15 ) 887-9700, or e- mail 
pinetree@pond.com. 

FOR RENT 

House on Madi son for rent. Nice 
condition wid. carpeted. $950/month 
455-9150. 

32 North Street- 4 Bedroom 
$11 DO/mo nth + utilities + sec urity 
deposi t. 834-3026. 

I Bedroom Apt. for rent. Available 
4/1/97. I bedroom and living room+ 
kitchen and bathroom. I Block from 
campus. Semi private backyard. Call 
1 302 684-2956 between 12PM and 
8PM Mon. - Sat. for more info. 

Friday 2/7 

Concert w/ 

(Alternative/Top 40 
Cover Band) 

\ 

Everything 
ALL 

NIGHT 

Saturday 
2/8 

GING~~M 

I 
MICRO 

SPECIALS 
ALL 

NIGHT 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
UNl YERSlTY (applies to students, faculty and staff -

personal use ONLY.) 
-$2 for first 10 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
LOCAL 
-$5 for first 10 words, 30¢ each addit ional word. 
All rates arc for one issue. We reserve the right to request identification for 

university rates. 

PHONE#: 831-2771 

AVAILABLE JUNE I. TWO 2 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS & 
ONE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
ALL IN SAME BUILDING ON 
ELKTON ROAD. ON UD BUS 
ROUTE. ALL INCLUDE HEAT, 
OFF STREET PARKING . 
SECUR ITY LI G HTING , AND 
LARGE YARD $575 
$850/MONTH PLUS UTILITIES. 
YEAR LEASE. CALL TERRIE @ 

737·0868. 

Townhouse ( Blair Court) 3 
Bedrooms upstairs, 2 study rooms 
downstairs. 1112 bath $1150/month. 
Available 613/97. 738-6453. 

West Kn o ll Apartments 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments available. Stop 
inorCa11368-7912. 

Small but Nice 2 bedroom 
apartments. Ncar University - Elkton 
Rd . Furnished and unfurni s hed 
available . $485 month . Hanceton 
Apartments 239-8305. 

Madi son Drive Townhouse 4 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, W + D. 
Central Air avai lable June and Jul y 
NO PETS . $ 1050 + utilities + 
security deposi t. Ample parking 1-
800-642-6898 before 9 PM. 

One bedroom Park Place Apartment 
for sublet. Call Park Place's Office 
368-5670 and ask for Audrey 's 
Apartment . 

COLLEGE PARK- great condi tion, 
extra parking , all appliances . 
$900/month. 738- 1233. 

Five bedroom house fo r rent on 
Elkton Road. Biking distance from 
UD. $2000 + utilities. Outside 
Newark c ity limits; no maximum 
occupancy limits. 737-3954. 

Split level House, rooms available 
$300 + utilities No smokmg, No 
pets. close to U of D. Call Brian 738-
3063. 

2 ni ce houses ncar University 
available 6/ 1/97. $950 eac-h 
733-7026 

Tuesday 
2/11 

Welcome Back 

NIGHT 
MADNESS! 

BASH 

DRAFTS 
$1 Sbob, $1Bottles 

• $1 Rail Drinks 
No Cover befure 10 pm, 

$2 After 

Madison Ave . 3 Bedroom available 
6/97 $895 plus utilities. 737-7127 

Madi so n Drive Townhouse 3 
bedroom with large basement study, 
washer/dryer and central AC. One of 
th e ni cest on Madison Dri ve 
$900/month. 378+ 1963. 

Houses for rent- immediate and June 
1st , walking distance to UD. 
369-8567 . 

Large attic room available now 
through Ju ne. $220 month . 
Call 368· 1016. 

ROOMMATES 

3 roo ms for rent in large house 
across the st reet from the Murris 
Library. Available June I. 1997 . 
$500/room 738-2815. 

Roommate (s) wanted to share 
bedroom in KERSHAW 
COM MO NS. Private bathroom . 
washer/dryer, dishwasher. One year 
lease starting June 1st 1997 . Call 
Shannon at 455-9032. 

I room in 3 bedroom Townhouse. 
Full kitchen & living room. 
369-4224. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASA P to 
share 3 bedroom townhouse close to 
campus . Own room washer/dryer. 
bar, 3 floor s $266/mont h + 1/3 
utilities 369-0301. 

Female roommate to share large 
bedroom 1n nice apa rtm ent. 
$165/month + 1/4 utilities . Non
smoker. Call 738-2526. 

Roommate wanted Private room full 
privileges Great roommates. 
$200/month + 113 utilities. Call 
Rhonda 266-6 164. 

Wanted: 2 roommates to share house 
$187 .50/month + utilities. Call 737-
4452. 

Wednesday 
2/12 

IN CONCERT 

$12.00 
In Advance 

$15.00 
Day of Show 

Mail us your classified! 
If you prefer to mail us your classified, include: message, dates to appear, 
your phone number (wi ll be kept confidential), and payment. Call us to 
confim1 the cost of the ad if you exceed 10 words. 
Mail 10: The Review 

250 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

.. No classified will be pbced without prior payment. 

Ad l'ert is ing policy: To t'nsure thai your ad appears exactly as you w:mt your readers to see il. 
check it the first day it runs. The Rc1•icw will not take responsibility for any error except for 
the: first day containing the error. The maximum liability will be to re-run tbe ad :uno 
additional cost, oro. full refund if preferred . 
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Roommate wanted to share spacious 
2 bedroom , 2 bath apartment in 
Water Edge. S369 per month + 112 
utilities. Call 369-056\. Female 
preferred. 

Large , sunny room wi th kitchen and 
laundry privileges 3 miles to Campus 
$250/month (4 10) 392-9243 before 
JOPM. 

Rooms for rent. 3 bedroom 
townhouse. Male college stud ent 
preferred. 10 minu tes from sc hool. 
Rent reasonable~ Call for details 
832-7728 ask for Anthony or leave 
message! 

Female roommate needed ASAP 
own room. Park Place Apartments . 
$203 + 1/3 utilities Ca11738-1175. 

Roommate needed immediately 
$\80/month Main Street. Call 
Natalie 369-5339. 

2 roommates needed to share fully 
furnished house. Walking distance to 
U of D for Sprin g and possib ly 
summer. $225 and $250 utilitie s 
included. Call John 456-0866. 

Roommate needed in a 4-bedroom 
house in Brookside; 5 minutes from 
UD campus; $230/month + utilities; 
washer, dryer: available 
immedimely. Cal\456-9353. 

FOR SALE 

Antique oak table ($300) , dresser 
($200), chairs. twin bed set, kitchen 
stuff, bookshelf, night stand. Call 
evenings (41 0} 885-5268. 

'88 Ford Festi va AC, AMIFM runs 
great. well maintained $1250 o.b.o. 
738·1773. 

Student desk w/hutch and chair $50 
453-1496. Great condition. 

Double bed for sa le . Brand new . 
$ 150. Comfy! Call 368-1016. 

'87 Ford Escort. 4 door automatic , 
ale, am/fm/casseuc. 120K miles. 
Looks and runs good . $1,200 or best 
offer. 738-0366 Jerry . 

PE RSONALS 

NEW METABOLISM 
BREAKTHROUGH. LOSE 5-\00 
LBS. DR. APPROVED. COST ~35. 
1-800-666-4793. 

Congratulations Patti. Jodi, and 
Nancy! Go Habitat For Humanity! 
Special thanks to the Deer Park. St. 
Thomas 's Epi scopal Church. 
Svingali and Yibe- - - -the benefit 
concert was awesome! 

LOST AND FOUND 

Lost: Gold Pearl ring left in Trabant 
bathroom. Pl ease call if found . 
HUGE sentimental value. Amy 731 -
\720. 

REVIEW RID E BOARD 

LET IT SNOW, Let It Snow. let it 
snow ... as long as you are sharing a 
ride with someone that owns a four 
wheel drive vehicle! Place you r ride 
needs here. 

SLOWER 
TRAFFIC 

KEEP 
RIGHT 

Your support keeps lifesaving 
research in the fast lane. 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 

1-800-572-1717 

' 

Need rid e to Penn State for 
weekends. Will help with gas 
money. Call Rebecca 837-8948. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID· 
Studen t Financial Services has 
information on 3.400+ public & 
private sec tor funding so urces. A 
MUST FOR ANYONE SEEKING 
FINANCIAL AlD! For infonnation: 
Call I +800-263-6495 ext. F52912 
(We arc a research & publishing co.) 

SUGGESTION #78 ON SPENDING 
MONEY YOU'LL SAVE ON OUR 
CONTACTS< Hot new CD, 
awesome headphones 1-800-758-
5946. 

ITS NO LONGER NECESSARY 
TO BORROW MONEY FOR 
COLLEGE WE CAN HELP YOU 
OBT AIN FUNDING. 
THOUSANDS OF AWARDS 
AVAILAB LE TO ALL STUDENTS 
IMMEDIATE QUALIFICATION 
CALL 1-800-651-3393. 

FREET-SH IRT + $1000 Cred it 
Card fund-raisers for fraternities, 
sororities & groups. Any campus 
organization can raise up to $\000 
by earning a whooping $5/YISA 
application. Call 1-800-932-0528 
ext. 65 Qualified callers receive 
FREET-SHIRT. 

T RAVEL 

BEST HOTELS 7 LOWEST 
PRICES for SPRING -BREAK 
BEACH des tinations. Florida, 
Cancun, Jamaica, etc. CALL NOW 
for rooms or SIGN-UP as INTER+ 
CAMPUS REPR. 800-327-6013 
http:l/www.icpt.c.om o1 

Spring Break '97 Panama City!! 
Boardwalk Beach Resort $129 
7/nights Beach front. Dai ly Free 
Drink Parties. Walk to Best Bars!! 
Group Discount!! 
Y/MC/DISC/AMEX Endless 
Summer Tours 1-800-234-7007. 

Spring Break Bahamas Pany Cruise! 
6 Days $279! Includes All Meals , 
Parties & Taxes! Great Beaches & 
Nightlife! Leaves From Fl. 
Lauderdale! springbreaktravel.com 
1·800-678-6386. 

Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break 
Spec ials! 7 Nights & Hotel From 
$429! Save $150 On Food. Drinks & 
Free Parties! Ill % Lowest Pri ce 
Guarantee! springbreaktravel.com 1-
800-678-6386. 

AAA! Spring Break '97. Cancun, 
Jamaica. and Bahamas!! 7/nights 
wlair from .$399. Enjoy Daily Free 
Drink Parties. No Cover a t Best 
Bars. and Group Discounts!! 
V/MC/ DISC/AMEX Endless 
Summer Tours 1-800-234-7007. 

Aorida Spring Break ! Panama City! 
Room with kitchen near bars $ 1\9! 
Daytona-Best Location $139! 
Florida's New Hotspot-Cocoa Beach 
Hilton $169! spri ngbreaktravc l.com 
1-800-678-6386. 

Sliding and writhing. 
wal11ing. vomiting. 
dripping the gore down 
your nasal cavity. 

pray for jorgi1•eness. 
or die. 

FOR SALE 
1987 Ford Escort 
4 door, ale, 
am/1m/cassette 
120,000 miles 
Looks and runs good 
S 1,2.oo or best ofter 
Call Jerry at 738-11366 
6pm - 9pm or weekends 
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DILBERT ®by Scott Adams 

EVERY DEPI>.I>.TMENT IS 
I>.EQUII\ED TO CI\EATE A 
WEB PAGE FOP. OUR 
INTERNAL NETWOI'.l<. . 

• B • 0 • • • • 
~ • • • 0 
u • . 
' ' 

r:::====~ 
IT 51l0ULD INCLUDE 
ENOUGH lNFOI\MATION 
TO OC DIFFICULT TO 
t'I~INT/>,lN, BUT NOT 
50 1'\UCH THAT lT'5 
U5EFUL. 

AS A SECURITY PRECAUTION, 
; WE'LL 1'1/>.KE IT TOO DULL 
" 
' 
• 
~ AND UNOIO.GI'.NIZED TO 
: R.EA.D. 
' ! • • • 
' ' , • • 

IS POI'.NOGRAPIIY 
IN OR OUT? 

~=========:!lr--"~~ ,....--'-'--1 :IH\1U,f!,! •_~~~~~; 
I SPENT I'.LL WEE.K I CONVE.P.TEO THE VIDEO " • 
TWEI>.KING HTI'IL FOR ~ OF t'IY BIRTH INTO A"' i 
t'IY INTRANET WEB t'IPEG FILE. ANYONE ~ 
P,._GE . YOU SHOULD SEE BEHIND THE HRE WALL ~ 

IT ~o~ C~N VIeW IT. -.' 
1 '' ''- c 

) 

A,LlCE , I GI'.VE YOU A 
LOW PERFORM~NCE 
RANI<.ING BECI>.USE 
YOU HAVEN'T BOTHERED 
1'\E ALL YEI'.R. 

• 0 
u • 0 • • • • • 0 • • 0 

~ 

LOG!CI>.LL'1', IF '1'0UR JOB 
WERE DIFFICULT I>.ND 
IMPORTANT, YOU WOULD 
HAVE BROUGHT I'IE. 
t'IANY ISSUES TO RE.SOLVE. 

REALITY _1~.1:1 E.C K _® by Dave. Wha noon d 

: 
• 
' ' , • • 
• 

YOU 51-\0ULD HEAR THE 
NICKNAI'IE THEY H,._VE 
FOR YOU 
I>.T WORI<.! YOU SI-IOULO 

HHR Ti-\E ONE 
I HI>.VE FOR 
YOU RIGHT !'lOW 

l 

YEA\-\, L,._l!NES:i 
BUT I GAVE YOU 
TI-\E BENEFIT 

OF ,._ 

c~ 
WAVNE I 
GNIT. 

STALUN&! 

I AN~ WA'<NE cn.A'f' .. . ! -

'OVER _ll:tE.J:I.ED_G_E_® by Michael Fry an d T Lewis 

I lHIHK YOU H.AVE A GRE.AT 
CASE.. .. VaJ'VE OIVIOt/StY 

&!NL/6fi& ... 

UNr:DR.TUNAlEL V, 
ASANMALS 

T """~!~ 

~~~ 
\tJHA1' KINP 

Or A '.SORLD NEVE.R 
IS 11' \>11'\ERE. A MIND ... YOU 

Ple&e:NT AIIII'1At KHOI.J MY 
CAJf1 GE.1' S~\'11N6 ... 

.AII>TIC/!7 -t 
It'~ L_~g 

WE'Ll. JUST 
HAVE. 10 

WRrTE OUR 
OWN BILL OF' 
RIGI11~! -r 

. .. YOU'VE. GOT NO 
OPTJONS ... 

T 
rrs AN. erCI.U$tve 

CtUIJ AND YOU 
\JERE.N'11NVITE.D' ... 

t'() .. . HO.' •• .HOT 
"DON'T GE1' /"'AP; 
G€.1' HtiCLEAR"?.1 

T YOUCAH' TTALX 
1'/e OUT OF !Tl ... 
r11 GOHHA,, 

T .. ~ 
~ -"-'J~ 
t-:5~ ·,: c 

(AHEM) ... 

HMM ... "'WE, 1HE. KAIRLE.SS-APE • 
INVE.tHOFS OF 1HE. GARDEN 
WEA~E.l.. IN ORDER iO FORM 

A MORE PERfU.i SUBURB ... • 

I GH06S' 
~··..... ' 

WRI1'E. A LETTE.R 
TO THE EDITOR? 

T 

RI&HT! 

' 

Nth DIMENSION BY BRIAN EDWARDS 

). 

IF EJHSTEIN WAS STILL ALIVE... 

TRY AS AH MAV, AH J'/lST 
CANNOT FATHOM ZE 
OVERVELMJN6 fOP/JLARITY 
OF Z£ BLIJES 
TRRRAVELER! 

:::;~""' 

DRABBLE ®by Kevin Fagan 

. ,, .' 
I I'll 

' t'i 11 
'II 
'I 

I 'I 

T~~ l'l!-TEU.-Tllf,M WHI>.T 
-lOll TOLD ME.• T~i>.T OOB 
16 A RARE., 60.lTH I>.Mfi<I
CAN I'N<IIOTTHATTA~5Ciol 

• 

f'otr. you((. READit.:~C:r YL~AsuR£ 
AN Ell~ 

,DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

CATBERT • EVIL . 

I WA5 SO GOOD AT r'W JOB 
TI-\AT I NEVER NE.EOEO TO 
BOTHER t'IY B05S. BUT 1-\E 
GAVE ME A LOW RATING 

BECAU5[ HE OIDNI 
SEE t'IE STRUGGLING . 

) 

DON'T 1'\IND THE 5TOP
Wi><l1:H . I 'M TE5TING 
MY Tl-lEORY Tl-lAT 
PEOPLE GET DUMI'>E.R 
EvERY Mil--lUTE.. 

I t'IUST I'.HER TO M~ 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
BINDERS TO SEE. HOW 
TO DEAL WITH THIS. 

IT'5 NOT 50 SIMPLE , 
OOGBE."T. YOU ALSO 
HI\VE TO C0!<5IDEI\ MY 
"E/'\OTION~L INTElliGENCE, 
WI-\ICH I~ DEFINED IN A 

1-------.. BOOK I HAVEN'T 
1\EAO. 

_) 

TWELVE GIVE ME. Ti-\I'.T 
WATCH, YOU 
HOG' 

• 
•' 

•• 

, . . 
'' 

• 

' ' 

~=~-~-~ ~~~;:: 
1'\~ OLD 5LOGAI\J 
WA5, " WOI\1\ 
51'\AI\TER NOT 
HAliDE!<.. " 

I 

t;UT PEOPLE KEPT 
LEI'.VING FOR 
COI'\PANIES THAT 
PI>. 'I I'IORE. FOR 
LES5 WOI'.l<. . 

' ' ' " • • : 
' ~ • • 
j 
• , 
: 
• 

WOR¥. Lli<.E A 
FRIGHTENED 
IDIOT! 

CATCI-IY. 

I 

,._ 
• 

• •'I 

" . . " 
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Feeling (ntidnight) blue about new colors 
s portsCenter anchor Rich 

Eisen should ha ve given 
so me kind of warning 
before he de li vered this 

hero. doing his liltle turn on the 
catwalk. reluctantly sporting the 

influence in this uniform is defi
nitely orange." 

shorts . 
Thi s trend is especially out-of

con trol in the NBA. The Detroit 
Pistons and the Minneso ta 
Tirnberwolves are both in new pas
tel -ish blue dud~. The Pi stons made 
th is move on ly one year after intro
ducing an all -red seco nd road jer
sey to compliment the traditional 
true-b lue uniform. 

But the Jazz got new purple uni 
forms thi s year. They dumped that 
silly musica l note posing as the "J" 
in Jazz (musical note- Jazz ... get 
it ?) . and adopted a .-.now-capped 
mountain in the new emblem. 
Hmm. the Utah Snow-capped 
Mountains. It has a ring to it. 

fans eat it up. And before tho:.e new 
T-shins even get worn in. f:Hls can 
be !>U re their favorite team will be 
busy developing new logo~. 
because let"!> face it. these stylish 
blue!> and greens won't he hip in a 
few yea rs . 

111!WS. 

He sho uld have advised parents 
to watch with their you ng children 

. :md discuss the sensitive material 
-. -afterward. 

He should have warned those 
• '1.\ ith hean conditions. pregnancies 
.or back problems. "For the love of 
God. look away!" 

But he didn't. 

" e 
threads. 

w 

Midn ight
blue shoul 
ders. a grey
i s h - blue 
chest and 
back. goofy 
white num
bers. and. 
oh yea h. a 
five-inch 
st ripe of 
orange run 
n t n g 

How does Webster's define tra
dition? Or good taste? 

If Bowlen still wanted orange to 
be dominant. he should have left 
the jerseys orange . 

For 35 years the '·Orange Crush'' 
has been a stap le of football in 
Denver. Broncos fan s loved those 
blinding. orange jerseys. They 
loved the big. fat "D" on those soft 
blue helmets. Why would someone 
want to ruin that ? 

The all-knowing Yogurt (of 
Spaceballs fame) sums it up in one 
word - merchandising. 

The Sanies. Rocket s. Kings. 
Bucks. Nuggets. Hawks. Cavaliers. 
and Jazz have also gone to more 
··in" colors over the past few years. 

And the Bull s. Hornets. Bucks . 

. Likewise. the NHL's Buffalo 
Sabres nixed the blue and gold logo 
featuring an actual !.abre (how 
novel). A new black-and-red 
ensemble features a buffalo's head. 

Allention Buffalo sports teams: 
You are not the Buffalo Buffalos. 
Got it? 

He didn't say a word before an 
atrocio us black football helmet 
tlashed on my televi sion sc reen . 
The helmet was midnight blue 
('W hich means black) and it fea
tured a furious white horse head 
'' ith a naming ornnge mane . 

s trai ght 
down from the armpit. 

The Broncos !>i mply added their 
name to the long li st of profession
al spans franchises that have aban
doned years of tradition and public 
recognition for a trendy new look 
that will sell. sel l. sell. 

Heat. Sun!> anti Magic ha ve all 
invented those seco nd road uni
form~. so fans can go out and col
lec t not two. but three replica jer
seys. 

And the New York Islanders -
they had an image of Long Island 
on their emblem. because it made 
sense . But then they go :.nd recruit 
some old. white-bearded man to 
po~e on their chests. h's totall y out 
of control. 

But rn the meantime. I can't 
shake the memory of poor old John 
Elway. a !>Ure Hall of Farner. a leg
end in his own time. standing there, 
depressed. embarrassed. longing 
for bright orange and blue. He was 
wearing that ridiculous outfit, like 
Ralphie from ''A Chrhtmas Story." 
on that fateful morning the young 
boy stood at the top of the stair~ in 
that pink. fuzzy bunny su it hi s aunt 
had ~ewn for him. 

Nice. 

h was ugly. 
h was blasphemy. 

Most disturbing is the Utah Jazz. 
.. If he doesn't want 10 wear it. 

don't make him wear it. Ralphi e. 
get upstairs and take that off.·· 

It was my first peek at the new 
uni forms of the Denver Broncos. 

A !>pli t- second later, I captively 
\tared at John Elway, a life-long 

·· f guess there's a lot of people 
that won't agree with me thai the 
dominant color in this uniform is 
orange." Broncos ow ner Pat 
Bowlen said. '· But orange IS 

defined in Webste r ·s as superi or 
influence. I think th e superior 

Fans will race out to the mall. 
blindly trying to become the first 
on the block with the new jersey, 
the new hat. the new s ilk boxer 

The team' s old uniforms were 
already purple . That"s cool. right? 
The Colorado Rockies. Toronto 
Raptors and Baltimore Ra vens all 
thought purple was coo l in the last 
few years. 

Temper check ... OK. 
So the cycle continues. 

Frana hi ses create new emblems 
with fashionable colors and ~ port s 

Brad Jenning.~ is 1he .1ports edilor 
a/ The Reviell'. He ll'ears the same 
outfit el'l'l)" day. Send responses 10 

6873 7@udel.edll. 

Men get angry Hens win twice at Invitational Double 
dose of continued from page 88 

. ~eemed like he got every big 
nu\,." 

Davis fought for 
rebou nds and added 

·:points. He also kept hi s 
· t~ammates together in the 

qecond half. 

10 
16 

.f···l was telling the guys that 
thev were 2oi ng to make a 

· · i'un':- DaviS said. "We just 
· ·. b;l\e 10 maintnin our campo
. ~rc and fight through that :·· 
. ~·The Hens did maintain 
their compo!>u re. e!>pec ially 
QJI the free-throw line. 
~elaware knocked down 33 
q[ -1-2 attempts from the line . 

.. We're a good free- throw 
'.DS>Oting team." Perry ~aid. 
"!When people foul u~. we 
~lrgh." 
' "Delaware hit on ly two 
[le'\d goab in the la!>t nine 

. minutes, but 12 free throws 

I 
WO\IE~'s SnJRF. 

St 'SIJAY. F'fH :! ,. 
tlchTRA' · 
Df.I.,A.\\'A R!? 
: .... 

' 
" 

l 
J) 

~' 

· ' HOFSTR,\ (II·IJ I- i'-1.0"Brien 5· 
~0·0 IO. I-lanumtl6·10 ~·5 14, Gonion 
fi 114·6 14. Rl\em0·5 fl..U0.Anderson 
~ "f!.~ 7. Smnh 5.9 2·2 11. Duffy 0· 1 
n.nn. Brennen 0.0 0·0 0. !..O'Brien 0 ·0 
11.110 ,\Joni,.;n 1·111-0 l. Boll< 0·1 0.2 
b. Pl~ 0.0 n-o 0. Totals !+.!ill 11.1- 17 

" ! ' BEI.AW,\RE 17·1-'! - Por.oc 3·6 4· 7 
~(l:'~rn 0.0 0.00. i'okFatl.~;•on J - 10 
j-q 15. p,~!;OII 3-6 12- 13 Ill. Stool J-1 I 
1.!2.9. Hug~ 1·60-1 .!. Se1fen 2·7 5·6 
)'.;,'~all 0.0 0..0 0. 'fot~ls 11..U.l't-3H. 

'-' 
r H3trtime: ~13~>.3re 30. Htlf<tra 
~Th~point gools:UO fl..71StOUI 0. 
j""u~fx-, fl. I. i>lcf;tdgton 0-1 ). Hof,t r~ 

l--6• '\ndrr<orl (.J. Ill O'l:lnen Il-l. 
· Jhcr4 0-t. Smith 0- I ) Rehou1Kis: UD 
. J.: IPOI":IC I I 1 Hof~tm 35 ti\ l.O"Bncn ~/. 

"o;sist-;: UD 10111\cfatl_gion 5) Hof~trJ 
. 1-i.ISmuh 3). Strats: UD 10: Hof•trJ 
· HI lltocks : LID t tS.:ifcm Hof•tro4 

1\lunN<)" 21. t'nu\l'(l Out: Hnf,tm 
tR.-~rJt. t'ou ls: UD Ill. Hof•ln• 2~. 
\1tfndan(t:3375. 

in that span kept the Hens on 
top. 

Davis stressed the impor
tance of those !>hots. 
"They're free." he said. "We 
ha,•e to knock them down. 
We have to take advantage of 
them:· 

Delaware ~plit the season 
se rie s with the Dutchmen. 
losing 81-70 on Jan . 7. But 
the Hens cou ld see Hof.-.tra 
again - the teams are on 
course to clash in the open
ing round of the Americn 
East tournament at the Bob 
Carpenter Center during the 
first week of M:.rch. 

"If we see them in the 
playoff..,:· Perry !>aid. "hope
fu ll y we'll do the same thing 
we did tonigh1." 

The Hens are on the road 
against Vermont Saturday at 
I p.m . 

ME:-~'s ScoRE 
SL''-DAY FER. 2 

I 2 ~· 

29 .q ,.7) 
41 .}II 1 7~ 

BOFSTH.,\ (10·11 }--lieckell 1-.1 I· 
2 4, Titoma' ] .5 I· ! 7. Posey 3-1 t- 17. 
CtH.~t nn 4· 15 \Q. I I t H. Bunc>n 5-9 1·2 
12. Brn"n6- lt 4·8 tll. A.D~,;~o.r n..Q 
0. J~ck~on 2·511-3 J. Dunlt~y 2·2 It-O .J 

Totals lft-!'6 19-2\1 72. 
llELAW,\RE t tJ. tO)-Bf)':>OO I-I 

2·24. Pegu.-.;0..32--1 .!.Smith6·11 ~· II 

W. K D~• i• 6-14 4.5 lb. Pmy 3-6 3-.J 
\0, MarciUhQn" 1-J 3·3 5. Af,IC 5·9 II · 
13 22. Totals 22.50 33-..12 7'J. 

Halfliml': O.,Jaware..! t. Hof,trJ 
:!9.Thrw-poiru go:.ls:UD 2·9 IAr<tc t. 
], Pmy I·.!. i'obrciuhonis Q-1. Bryson 0-
t. Pegue-< O-IL Hof<lr:l 1·7 IBeden 1-.J. 
llloma.' 0-l. Cia~ ton Q-1. O'J~i' O-
J ).Rehounds:UD 35 tSmntJ. Oa\ i~ 101 
Hof~trll J I !Ja..:k.,.:m 6l. Assists: VD IR 
fDa• i< 6l HofstrJ 14 1Cia.~1oo 61. Steals: 
U09: Hof>lrJ i. Blotks: LID 5 1Ar-ic 
.!) HofslrJ] !Brown 2).fotlil-d Out: UD 
Br:-...:m : Hofsna Thoma>. P<J>.<"y. Bruwn . 
Dtmkh'}· f"ouls: UD 24. Hof>trJ 31. 
All~nd~nce:3920. 

BY BRAD JENNINGS 
s,w.-r .• l:.'d•wr 

The Hens indoor track team 
took a pair of individual titles 
as the host team in the 3 1st 
annual Delaware In vitationa l 
last weekend at the Delaware 
Field House. 

The meet began on Saturday 
evening and concluded Sunday. 

Delaware sophomore Dave 
Gee~aman won the 5.000 
meter~ Saturday with a time of 
15:09.26. nearly 18 seco nds 
ahead of hb nearest co mpeti· 
tor. Fre!>hman Mike Pugli si fin
ished fifth in the event. 

For the women. ~enior Tara 
Pointin al ... o won the 5.000 
meters in 17:4-1-.62. II was 
Pointin'<. four th Delaware 
In vitational eve nt wrn in four 
year!'>. 

Sophomores Caltha 
Seymour and Brandy Connell 
fini shed second and third 
respectively in the 20-pound 
weight throw. 

Senior Rich Bruno finished 
third in .oll.he po le vault. and 
Mike- €had·widk r flnished sec
ond in the 35-pound weight 
throw. 

The men· s 4x800 team of 
Mark Coy le. Jon Geis mar. 
Chris Plescia and Bryan Wil son 
finished second. 

Juni or Eddie Conti won his 
55-meter heat wi th the evem·s 
second-fa&test qualifying time. 
but he was disqualified for a 
fal se \tart in the fin als. 

The meet featured only indi
vidual awards. No team scores 
were kept. 

Delaware State's and 
Lincoln Universi ty's men's 
teams each earned three wins . 
while William and Mary' s 
women·~ team led all schoo ls 
with four fir~t-place finishes. 

THE REVIEW/John Ch:~balko 

A Delaware women's runner powers down the lane Sunday. 

Lions 
continued from page 88 

Delaware coach Josh Brandwene .-.aid 
he plans to stan Morrbon in both 
games thi s weekend. 

Senior center Paul Pipke broke the 
Delaware record for point-. in a :-ea ... on 
Friday again:,t Drexel. when hi s four 
goab and one assist led the Hen<; to :r 
13-2 win. He now has 93 points. 

State College would be a lo\ely 
place to break I 00. 

But the winner of each game will 
not be the team with the fast breal..: it 
will be the team with the mo't con
trol. 

"There i.., no one pla)er on either 
team that will win these games [.-.in
gle-handedly]." Brandwene ~aid. 

"Any time you get two good tearm 
like thi s. the keys are defen,ive 
:tggre~~ion and deferv:iv~ ex~cution . 

"We"\'e""£0floOiCtatiTontro of the 
puck even- when we don't have it. 
We've got to win the loo..,e battles ... 

In short. defense is key. 
That's a good thing. especially 

with mO!.t of the Hens' defensemen 
returning to play this week. The only 
questionable& are junior Mike Shindle 
and ~en ior Aaron Sterbo. 

Morri.;;on i!> preparing for hb first 
battle thi.-. ~ason against the Lion .... 
Sophomore Alex Elkorek wa~ 

betv.een the po~t~ in the fir.-.1 game 
with Pen n State. 

Morrison. the steady :.tarter for the 
fir~t time thi~ season. :.ay-. he i~ 

beginning to get a teeny bit nen'OU!>. 
''I'm getting there." Morrison !>aid 

af1er Tuesday's practice. ' 'I've got an 
exam Friday [today]. so I' ve been 
practicing. then going home and 
~tud ying. 

"After the exam. I can stan really 
concemrating on the game:· 

Women beat Hofstra on Parae layup AMERICA EAST WOMEN'S BASKETBALL STANDINGS 

School Ame[iCB EaS;t Ov!i:: rall Lasl5 

cominued from page 88 
remaining in the game proved to 
be- the winner. 

; ·Everybody stepped up their 
game when il counted the most." 
saJ(! Pi2gott. "It didn't have to be 
scOring-or rebounding. but we got 
th~ loose ball s and boxed out and 
really stepped it up at the end:· 

;y'he 2ame was more important 
to Dela~are. coming off a disap
pointing loss to Drexel in double
ove rtime. Shanda Piggott' s 
co teer-high 33 points was over
"h~dowed by the hu mbling 
defeat. 

i" I was tired of losing.'" 
Mi:Fadgion said. "We were home. 
had a nice crowd and I did not 
w<lnt to go into that locker room 
wi-th a loss." 

· 1rhe Hens started out co ld. 
: missing shots and yie idiiJ.g 
ruinovers. The only lhing that 
kep1 them in the game early was 

_tfu: hot play of Piggott. She 
-~cOred eight of the first 10 points 
:to] keep Delaware withi n striking ' 
·di$1ance. 
· 1Eventually the Hens got go ing. 
A1jumper by sophomore guard 
K~i sten Stout gave Delaware its 
firlo t lead 16- 13 with 8:19 Je"lt in 
thf half. causing Hofstra to call a 
ti_rpeout. The lead ballooned to 
eifht as Stout made a fast-break 
lafup with two minutes remain -

. inA and 1he half soon followed 
. wi th the Hens reading 30-26. 

· Piggott went into the half wilh 
: 12 points and six rebounds as 
· well as three fouls. which would 
come back to hurt Delaware in 
the second half. 

Junior guard Kelsha McFadgion fights for possession. 

"The main thin g in my 
mind when I came back in the. 
second half was 1hat I didn ·t 
want to pick up that founh 
foul." Piggott sa id . "And 
when I picked it up on a cheap 

fOul [15:2 11 1 kneW 1 would be 
out of !he game for a whi le." 

That's when Hofstra took 
advantage. The Dutchwomen 
moved the ba ll inside-out and 
their shots started to fall. 

Hofstra out rebounded the 
Hens and took back the lead 
at the 8:59 mark. ·46-44. 

As the Dutchwomen built 
their lead to five. Delaware 
coach Tina Martin reinserted 
Piggott into the lineup to help 
the Hens stab ilize their 
offense. 

"When I came back in I 
wa~ thinking. don't pick up 
that lifth foul. so I tried to 
play aggressive but also pa .~

sive:· Piggott said. 
Delaware immediately 

responded with a six-point 
run to regain the lead. bu t 
Hofstra would not go quietly. 
The Dutchwomen olso went 
on two mini -runs to cut into 
1he lead and finally tie the 
game at 59-59 with I: 19 
remaining . 

When the 1eams reltlrned 
to the floor from the huddle. 
the Hens responded as Seifert 
hit a jumper from the top of 
the key. Parae then made a 
layup with one second 
re maining on the shot clock 
to put Delaware ahead for 
good. 

"We got lucky tonigh1 ... 
Martin said. "Jackie's shot at 
the end was a broken play. 
but I' II take it anyway I can." 

The Hens' nexl game is at 
ho me tonight against 
Hartford at 7 p.m. and their 
final home game of the sea
son is agai nst Vermont 
Sunday at I p.m. at the Bob 
Carpenter Center. 

I 

Maine 21- 1 14-7 4-1 
New Hampshire 10-3 13-8 3-2 
Vennom 9-3 14-6 3-2 
Drexel 7-6 9-11 4-1 
Hartford 6-6 9-11 2-3 
Towson State 6-7 10- 11 3-2 
Delaware S-8 7-14 3-2 
Hofstra 4-9 8-13 0-5 
Boston U. 2- 10 6-13 2-3 
Northeastern 2- 10 4-16 1-4 

Swimmers cruise to win 
cont inued from page 88 

tion for the America East 
Championships. which 
begin Feb. 14 in Orono. 
Maine. A six-dive perfor
mance is usually used in 
dual meet situations. but a 
list of 10 dives will be used 
in the confere nce meet. 

·'The diving went very 
well for us today,'' diving 
coach John Schuster said. 
''It was a very long day for 
[the divers]. and they did 
well. This 1s a great 
warmup for the conference 
meet. 

For the swimmers. 
senior Nancy Davis scored 
wins in the 200 individual 
medley. I 00 buuerfly and 
500 freestyle. Alison 
Seested won the 100 and 

200 freestyle. and freshmen 
Meagan Tougher. Li sa 
Dillinger and Amanda 
Stouffer also recorded 
WillS. 

Stouffer's victory in the 
50 freestyle led a first
\ h rough-fourth-pI ace 
Delaware sweep in the 
e\'ellt. 

The women·s 200 med
ley relay team of Christine 
Johannse n. Kelly Torbert. 
Kelly Leven and Stouffer 
also finished first. 

Roat was pleased with 
the team' s resuh s. ·,,I ree l 
good about the conference 
meet," he said. "Everybody 
seems to be coming togeth
er as a team. We" re ready to 
go. 

Jan said the Hen.s should 

dominate the conference 
championship diving 
events. "Myself. Holly and 
Kim- I think all of us will 
be in the top five for con
fe rences:· she said. 

" It's the last mee1 of my 
life. so I better be ready:· 

Schuster agreed the Hens 
shou ld place well in Ma ine. 
··1n about a week and a half 
we should be ready ... he 
said. "They're diving well 
and getting mentally pre
pOJ.red - that's the biggest 
thing." 

Smith. Da vis and 
Seested look to defend con
ference titles from 1996. 
Last year. the women won 
the conference champi
onship. while the men fin· 
ished third. 



Hens win twice at 
31st Delaware 
Invitational. 

See page 87 . 

.. 

CoMMENTARY 

• The Denver Broncos have 
trashed those loud orange jerseys 
and adopted a mindset thai has 
become all-too common in sports. 
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UD-Penn State II: More than Inere revenge. 

I 

Senior center Paul Pipke nets one of his four goals Friday in 
a 13-2 win against Drexel at the Gold Arena. 

Delaware 
lashes out 
at Hofstra 
Lt/.\'1 ni~:lu :{ men :~ baxketba/1 RliiiJe at 
Hartford emled ton late for this edirinn. 

BY BRAD JENN INGS 
.'ijH>rl' Ed•l•lr 

Practice like you' re playing. and play like 
you practice. 

It has to be one of the o ldest cliches in the 
coaching book. 

But fo r the Delaware men 's basketball 
team. the phrase was needed. used and exe
cuted to near-perfection Su nday in the Hens· 
ke y conference showdown with Hofstra at 
the Bob Carpenter Cen1er. 

Delaware ( 13- 10) used a new-found 

79 

aggressive-
ness to 
down the 
Fl ying 
D utchmen 
79-72. The 
wi n pulled 
the Hens 
even wi th 

Hofstra ( 10-1 1) in the America East confer
ence sta ndings at 7-6. 

"We always beat each other up in prac
tice ... said junior guard Keith Dav is. "so why 
can "t we go out and beat up other teams in 
the game? 

"We play hard-nosed defense in practice. 
but when we get in the game. we lollygag. 
Today we pla:yed like we practice:· 

Delaware coach Mike Brey called fo r a 
more aggressive nature during Saturday' s 
i-Jractice. 

"'Sometimes when you have great kids . 
and nice kids," Brey said. '' they're too ni ce. 

"I said to them. "I wan t you to come to the 
game ... upset 

The Hens responded. leaping and clawing 
for loose ball s. and mu scling: ins ide for 
rebounds. The in tense tone of the game pro
duced a combined 55 foul call s. Four Hofstra 
players fouled out. 

Senior forward Peca Arsic came off the 
bench to score a game-high 22 points fo r the 
Hens. including an 11 -for- 13 effort fro m the 
free -throw line. 

Forward Greg Smith added 20 points and 
10 rebounds. Smith's inside shot wi th 13:46 
left in the first half put him over the 1.500 
career- po int ma rk. Onl y three other 
Delaware players have reached this mile
stone. 

BY CHRISTOPHER YAS IEJKO They were unscathed. than two mon ths ago. 
Sports Ediwr Since that lo ng Friday night. 

Seven1y-nine days have come and 
gone si nce the Delaware ice hockey 
team first looked into the fiery eyes of 
the C himaera and lost. 

Penn State changed that. led by 
sen ior forward Ri ch Martha 's two 
goals and one assist. But the Lion s 
defeated the Hens more so because of 
an impene trable defense and a cool. 
calm approach to the much-anticipat
ed first mee ting. 

Delaware (27-2) has held steady at 
No. 5; Penn State was clutching No. 3 
at press time (updated rankings are 
scheduled to be released today). 

The Chimaera is a monster of 
Verg il ian lore. a guardian of the 
underworld, part serpent. part goat. Tonig ht and Saturday at State 

College, Pa .. Delaware is crossing the 
Lethe. a legendary ri ver of forgetful
ness. until the ta ints are washed away 
from the first time the teams met. The 
Lethe. which was said to fl ow through 
the very Hades th at Chimaera guard
ed, co ntained waters that would 
cleanse deceased spirits. It was a nec
essary step if the soul in question 
wished to merit an01her chance at life 
-a new body. 

In two games. that can all change. 
These games hold mo re at stake 

than mere revenge. The AC HA nation
al tournament seedin gs will be 
tremendous ly based on the results of 
this weekend's matches. Elsewhere in 
the ACHA. No. 6 Michigan-Dearborn 
faces No. 2 Ohio twice. 

A nd part lion. 
Pen n State, then ranked with 

Delaware at fourth nationally by the 
coac hes of the American Collegiate 
Hockey Association (ACHA). struck 
the Hens Nov. 22 at the Blue Arena in 
:i·6-0 knockout. 

De laware had been undefeated 
prior to the game. and the Nittany 
Lions were 5-4, including 4-1 in the 
ACHA. The Hens had gone 40 games 
wi thout being shut oul. They had 
outscored their opponents by an aver
age of seven goals per game. 

And now the Hen s have a chance to 
be reincarnated, to take back a piece 
of the pride stolen by the Lions more 

The Hens feel the heat. But coming 
off a challenging 3-2 overtime win at 
Towson State last Satu rday. Delaware 
is faci ng the Lions at what seems to be 
the perfect time: The Hens have won 
seven strai ght. w ith their last loss 
comi ng Jan. 4 at the hands of Arizona. 
The lceCats split that New Year's 
weekend with Delaware. conceding 

Welcome to 
my world 

After wmrung three of her last four 
games, Hens first-year coach Tina 
Martin is settling in, not slowing down 

BY GRAEME WHYTLAW 
Assis/(Jill Sporu Ediwr 

While the Delaware women's basketball 
team was faced with losing another close 
game to Hofstra Sunday, there was a sudden 
sense of urgency as the final minute ticked 
away. 

The Hens were up two points and 
Delaware coach Tina Martin drew up a play 
trying to extend the lead. But things don't 
always work out the way they're planned. 

Sophomore guard Kristen Stout had 
just brought the ball past half-court with 

about 14 seconds remaining on the shot 
clock. Stout moved to the bench side of 

the court and made a pass to fresh man 
center Chris Seifert who passed to 

sophomore forward Jackie Parae. 
In tum. Porac made an arching 
layup with two on the shot clock 
to put Delaware up four with 12 

seconds left in the game. 
A mammoth cheer erupted 

from the Hens bench. and a 
brief sigh of relief escaped the 
body of cOach Martin. Only a 

brief one, because in her next 
breath she was yelling at her 

team to get back on defense. 
"'I designed the play to have Stouty 

[Kri sten Stout] or Kei sha [McFadgion] bring 
the ball up the court and then go to a two 
player game with a screen on the passer," 
Martin said. ''But Stouty barel y gets it across 
and with six seconds left [on the shot clock] 
they get it into Jackie who makes a layup 
because Hofstra stepped up to play the ball . 
But I'll take it any way I can get it." 

Another c lose game is nothing new in this 
long season for Delaware. A new coach and 
a new system as well as a different style of 
play takes some time to get used to. but 
coach Martin is seeing this season to the enCl. 

" I to ld the kids that we will not lay 
down." Martin said. ··w e wi ll step up, we 
will fight. scratch and claw for everything 

and eventually the shots will fall and we' re 
going to get the job done." 

With fi ve games remaining in the regular 
season, Delaware has posted a 7-14 record 
and a 5-8 record in the America East. The 
Hens are currently seventh in the confer
ence, and with a good nm these last five 
games they could irfch their way toward the 
top before the tournament. 

Martin. who in the past has helped the 
Seton Hall program make it to the NCAA 
toumament. knew coming in that success 
would take a little time. She sa id that 
Delaware would ·'start out taking baby steps 
and slowly move up to a crawl. then a walk 
and finall y a run." 

Aft'er the game against Northeastern. 
Martin believed the team had reached a 
·'crawl" and was on its way. 

"We're playing all underclassmen. and 
that speaks well for the future." Martin said . 
·'We're going to be you ng next year with the 
freshman we bring in. but the kids are learn
ing right now. As frustra ting as that is. we 
have to stick with it." 

Mrutin seems to have taken junior guard 
Keisha Mcfadgion under her wing. and 
expects a lot from her. Before the game 
against Ho fstra. Mart in called fo r 
McFadgion during warm-ups and talked to 
her. 

"She basically told me to play focused 
and keep my head in the game. as well as 
keep my composure for the team."' 
McFadgion said. ""If we get into a situation 
where the team is coming back, I'm the 
point guard and I have I'O keep focused so the 
rest of the team wi ll ." 

The season has tx.--en a difficult one for the 
Hens, who have been on an "emotional 
roller-coaster" according to Martin . 

"All of our games have been like this last 
one versus Hofstra," Martin said. referring to 
another close game. "It's been a frustrating 
year for us, and we were fortunate to win. 
thank goodness." 

fer 
..,_l'lodl'tptei<Cdd . 

.... ,.... .... _ ..... Friday. ... ..... ...., ..... ...... 
~--~-.10 ...,.., post I'll -.....·. mart 
of 90 poinl$ lblt lold IIOad .me. 
1975. 

.,t"1 important. bal I &ry nol to 
lhinl< about i~" soid Pipft. who 
now baa 94 poinu. "I don't got 90 
poillts by myself. II shows how 
goodmyteammares-.· -----ChristopMr Yavi~jlw 

their lone defeat of the ~eason to the 
Hens. 

Senior goalie Bi ll Morrison has had 
an impressive month in January. and 

see DOUBLE DOSE page 87 

Hens 
• w1n on 

late 
baskets 

• 
BY GRAEI\·IE WHYTlAW 1 

Ani11m !t SjN>r/, Ei/tt()r J 

Close games are something tha\ 
a team experiences every ~ea-.on . 

but the Delaware women·~ baske~ 
ball team has been through more 
then its fair share. 

The Hens won another c lose o ne. 
63-59 over Hofst ra Uni versity (8-
13. 4-9) Sunday in a battle of 
Ameri ca East s ignifi cance. 

Hofstra 
Delaware 

59 
63 

• Box Score ............... .. B7 
• Standings ........ -.... -.. _.87 

De laware (7-14. 5-8) wa') led by 
junior forward Shanda Piggott and 
junior guard Keisha McFad£ion. 
who combined for 33 poin ts and 13 
rebounds. But the night belonged to 
several not-so-recognized player~. 

Sophomore fom ard Jackie Porac 
had one of her be~ t all-around 
games of the season. Scorin.e: 16 
poin ts and pulling dow n- II 
rebounds. Porac helped the Hens. 
but it was her not-so-obvious con
tributions that gave Dela ware the 
edge. 

"Jackie is o ur garbage picker, 
and did a lot of dirty work tOni8ht." 
said McFadgion . "We should give a 
lot of c redit to her because s he's 
always a tough player and she's 
a lways running the court and hus
t ling." 

Freshman center Chris Seifert 
was another player whose numbers 
do not tell the ..., hole story. Seifert 
was a threat in the paint. forcing the 
Fl ying Dutchwomen to take the 
outside shot. Her basket w ith I :0~ 

see WOMEN page 8 7 S mith was a lso named America East 
Player of the Week. He has received this 
honor three times this season. 

De laware led by 14 points just 15 seconds 
into the second half. but Dutchmen forward 
Lawrence Thomas' six s trai ght points s tarted 
an 8-0 Hofstra run. The Dutchmen steadily 
cut the Hens· lead to one. 64-63 with 8: 13 to 

Swimmers, divers go deep to down Loyola 
.l,lw"e immediately responded wilh a 

featured an Arsic lhfee-poim-

~~:~~~~;;~~ when sophomore guard 
was fo uled by Hofstra reserve 

Joe Brown. netted both free th rows to 
extend the Delaware lead to five. 

Hofstra's following three-point try was 
brought down by Da vis who quickly 
launched the ball downcourt to a wide-open 
Smith. Tho mas alertl y shoved Smith out of 
bounds to avoid an easy Delaware dun k. But 
as the foul was wh istled . Smi th ·s off-bal
anced baseline heave somehow found its 
way through the net. and. the Hens were up 
77-70 with 28 .6 seconds to play. 

" J never thought we were going to beat 
them bad. even though we jumped on them 
early," Brey said. "They' re ,a very talented 
team. 

"We executed offensive ly whe~ we had 
to. and we got big-t ime defens ive rebounds 
when we had to, especially Keith Davis. It 

see ANGRY page 8 7 

BY BRAD JENNINGS 
S!l()r/.1 Etli/()r 

Loyola College got in way over its 
head Satu rday a t the Harry Rawstrom 
Pool. 

The Delawa re swim teams used 
extensive team depth to dog the 
G reyhounds in the Hens· last ho me 
meet of the season. The women were 
easy 165·78 victors. while the men tri 
umphed 13 1- 100. 

Delaware took advantage of a shal
low Loyola lineup. dominating the 
point-scoring pos itions all afternoon. 

The men (3-7) placed fou r swi mmers 
in the top five in four events . allowing 
the He ns to build a total-point lead even 
when Loyola won an event. 

"Their second and third swi mmers 
co uldn't swim with our second and 
third swimmers, " Delaware assistant 
coach Rich Roat said. "They may have 
had one or two good guys, but we have 
20 guys who are good. " 

Senior captain Josh Smith won the 
200 individual medl ey, while team
mate s Kevi n Stuart, Jay Lync h and 

Travis Reed took third through fifth . 
" [Loyo la) just doesn't have the s ize 

of the squad of peo ple that we do,'' 
Smith said . 

The Hens ki cked off the meet with a 
narrow victory in the 200 medley relay. 
Stuart. Lynch. T.J . Maday and Sergio 
Vallejo nipped the Hounds by less than 
two tenths of a second . 

Maday and Ray Meye r also recorded 
individual wins as the men snapped a 
three-meet losing streak . 

Freshman di ver Brian Aston clai med 
one- and three-meter diving victories. 

The springboard was a lso kind to the 
Delaware wo men (9- 1 ). Senior Beth Jan 
took the one -meter competition. whi le 
Kim Houser and Ho lly McGinnity fin 
ished second and third. Ian broke a 
Delaware record with a I 0 -dive score 
of 396.83. Her three-meter score of 
435.45 was also a Delaware record . 
Because Jan 's three-meter performance 
was an exhibition , Houser won the 
event with a score of 399.15. 

The ten-dive format was in prepara-

see SWIMMERS page B7 
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Delaware freshman Kristin George treads during the 1650 freestyle. 

-. 
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